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Stones & Stuff, an Old Port shop featuring minerals, 
artifacts, jewelry and fossils from around the world 
carne into existence nearly 13 years ago as a joint ' 
venture between two people with little in common 
except a love for rocks. Neither Lois van Pelt-Marki 
(whose friends call her Van) nor David Pitt can brag 
formal training in mineralogy or archeology, yet five 
?,inu.tes in. their shop will show you that they're doing 
Just fme without H. 
What kind of people come in here? 
David: We get everyone from the serious collectors ' 
to .the casual buyer who just gets fascinated, to young' 
children who love rocks and minerals. Then we've got 
people interested in the metaphysical side, the so-called 
New Age science. Which isn' t new. It's as old as the 
hills and rocks themselves. The Romans used minerals. 
What do you have that attracts all the .. people? 
David: Our materials corne from literally all over the 
world. We get materials from-Australia, all across the 
Asian countries, China, Egypt, India. We get things 
from Africa. We get a lot from Brazil, Peru. Across the 
United States. From Canada, the United Kingdom. 
What makes you stay in the rock business? 
David: There is a lot to learn, and I suppose we can 
only impart what we know, which over the years 
amounts to something. It's a business you can enjoy 
because it's a variety. And we have people corne to see 
us on holiday every year, they say 'What have you 
got?' and so forth. They're our regulars. 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL l7~ 
i"Y~I.If.II;1 ! ~1; 
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I understand you',. friends with their dogs too? 
Van: Everybody, everybody. I've had a dog that has 
stretched from there to there, one of those great big 
ones. Everybody brings them in. I had a man who 
brought his wolf in. One of our customers brings his 
ferret in. Brings it in and hands it to me to hold while 
he shops. We here a lot of animals that come in 
because I don't want them tied up outside, I'm afraid 
somebody will take them. 
What's the oldest thing you have In here? 
David: That's the algae. It's 600 million years old. 
Van: It's pretty, too. Aside from being old. 
Interview by Zoe Miller; photo by Colin Malakie 
Resv . • $23.50/$19.50/$17.50 
Children under 12/Seniors • $12.00 
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shutdown may hit Maine next year. .. 
Gov. Angus King's Task Force on : 
*' Alcoholic Beverage Sales voted Nov. 17 to .. 
'" . .. * recommend closing the remaining 18 '" 
'" state liquor stores by Aug. 31, 1996, and .. 
* '" ",allowing the private sector to set retail booze ..
~ prices. Under the plan, the state will retain its .. 
'" .. • wholesale monopoly, but any store buying a .. 
~' Iicense could sell hooch. The proposal includes .. 
*' '" ", a sharp increase in wholesale prices and is ..
: supposed to be revenue-neutral as far as the : 
*' state treasury is concerned. But the Maine State '" 
: Employees Association says there'll be a : 
"' Significant dollar loss. As for customers, .. 
: competition is expected to reduce down prices : 
'" so a run to New Hampshire won't be necessary '" • • *' every time the liquor cabinet needed stocking. '" 
'" .. 
" . If we're taking the ax to government, we .. 
: might as well eliminate the county : 
"' sheriff. State Police Trooper Thomas .. 
a • 
", Sturdivant has written to the governor's .. 
~, Productivity Realization '" .. 
Task Force suggesting '" 
the state police take .. 
over the functions of '" '<' 
sheriffs and the '" '" state Corrections '" 
Department assume '" " responsibilityforcounty '" ..
• jails . Sturdivant says the '" 
" idea would save millions of dOllars, improve '" 
~ ~ 
" communications and reduce interdepartmental " 
: rivalries. Thesheriffs claim the plan would require : 
." higher salaries that would overwhelm savings. '" 
:: The task force will hear both sides at its Dec. 5 : 
x: meeting. C$! · ~ 
:.Beforewe cut cops, maybe we'd benerfigure : 
* out why statistics show crime jumping 3.0 '" 
• '<' ~ percent last year. The FBI repom Maine ~, 
., is the only state in the Northeast where serious ~, 
· " ;:: criminal activity increased in 1994. State officials '" 
'" were at a loss to explain the numbers, although .. 
~ ~ 
4' they note Maine had an all-time low of 16 " 
: murders in 199], but returned toa near-average ' : 
<, 28 killings in '94. .. 
» 4 
;~ . Given the stats, it's hard to figure why : 
~ Westbrook police have so much time " 
! on their hands. On Nov. 16, a plainclothes : 
~ cop told students smoking outside Westbrool<- " 
x ~ * High School he was taking pictures for the " 
'" yearbook. The students posed, after which he " 
'~ flashed his badge and notified both principal and : 
: parents. It's illegal for anyone under 18 to : 
« possesstobacco,butstudentsand some teachers '" 
~ complained it's unethical for police to lie in : 
,. order to catch them puffing. .. 
:;;: - <!> 
: . Portland's Amtrak Building Committee : 
; selected a design for the city's train ",. 
~ .. 
,; station on Nov. 16, but federa~ officials say " 
<" they won't come up with more money to pay for ,. 
~ - " 
<" it. The station is supposed to be built on St. John " 
<, Street in time for the return of passenger " 
:; service in August 1996. T oul price for land and : 
: building is pegged at about $2 million. City : 
~ Manager Bob Ganley complained other .. 
* - .. ),> 
" municipalities have had the entire cost of their " 
Carl French, MWO's town captain in Sanford, said the organization hoped "not to lose 
[Sanford) by too much." PHOTO/ SHOSHANNAH WHITE 
Beyond expectations 
Sanford looked like a town Maine Won't 
Discriminate couldn't win - until the 
votes were counted 
• LAURA CONAWAY 
Thirteen days before the Nov. 7 elec-
tion , Kate Perkins, chair of the Maine 
Won't Discriminate (MWD) chapter in 
York County, posted this warning on the 
Internet: 
"All is not going so well in York County. 
Areas east of the turnpike are confused and 
leaning towards a no vote, but west of the 
turnpike it's yes yes yes yes yes and there 
are stop special rights signs everywhere." 
In its successful campaign to defeat 
Question I, the anti-gay referendum, 
MWD counted on winning the state's 
southern vote by a large enough margin to 
offset expected northern losses . They knew 
it wouldn't be easy. But despite grim pre-
dictions, MWD went on to win by 
surprising percentages in several York 
County towns. 
No MWD victory was more shocking 
than that in Sanford, which lies west of the 
turnpike, well outside the coastal corridor 
of perceived liberalism . Carl French, 
Sanford's MWD town captain, says the 
Wal-Mart. Sagging trailers and sleepy in-
dustrial parks line the main road into town. 
The community's blue-collar, Christian 
voter profile was MWD's nightmare. 
French, a paramedic and former police-
man, said the idea "was not to lose by too 
much." 
In drafting its statewide strategy, MWD 
relied heavily on the technical advice qf 
campaign consults . That advice told them 
two things: stay away from a gay-oriented 
message, and concentrate on sure-bet towns 
like Portland . The strategy wrote ofT 
Sanford, and towns like it, as a lost cause. 
Yet in defiance of projected voter pro-
files, each of Sanford's seven districts -
from the poorest parts of town to the 
wealthiest and most educated - voted 
against the anti-gay initiative. Why? One 
theory has it that Sanford's impoverished 
~ voters allied themselves with gays as a 
minority class . 
". stations covered by federal bucks. and Portland " 
;;: should be treated the same. But the feds say the :. campaign's leadership was sUJprised to 
<, city already received $1.3 million and there's no ." learn he was even organizing the place . 
':~~ ... e" ~. A .ruJj· i1.f"~ "" •• - • • • •• • • • • • .;~ •• • SWQrP. $I . tp}VP. Qf.,O.QO,O • ."PQrts, iJ . 
"What you have in Sanford is tenement 
after old tenement full of poor, underem-
ployed working people. It's hard-bitten 
poverty here," said Bryan Jessup, minister 
of Sanford's Unitarian church. "These 
people have been kicked around. There's a 
re~l )Jnderstanding in Sanford of econoJ:II!c 
... ' N' I 11...,-..,. .. ~,.-. .. .....- .. , ........... ...... .. .... .......... .. h' t , .. .. .. ~ .. 4 "" h' .. .... ... 0 . .. .. I 
',,' .- .',' . ' .••...••..••••••.•..•. ' •• <> .1,200,seat.c ansmanc.cnurc next to Its .. 
abuse, and that helps them understand 
what abuse of sexual minorities might be." 
French said that while some educated 
voters were easy to convince, others had 
just enough education to be confused. "The 
low point of the campaign for me was 
talking to the liberal ones, the ones who 
hau education, who thought gays and les-
bians already had rights," said French. 
Throughout the campaign, MWD was 
criticized by its members and the national 
gay press for not having a gay-oriented 
message. There was cold political reason-
ingbehindMWD'sapproach: EarJypolling 
had shown that voters could not be swayed 
to support gay rights, and that only prag-
matic messages , like defending local control 
and veterans' rights, could win the cam-
paign. MWD clung to that polling like a 
life raft, exhorting its members "to stay on 
message." In tum, the opposition ham-
mered MWD with the charge that gays 
were seeking special rights, and delivered 
its anti-gay message largely unchallenged. 
Annette Coulombe,joined the campaign 
after attending a Sanford debate in which 
anti-gay forces dominated the discussion 
with special rights rhetoric. As an Alfred 
resident, Coulombe said the rhetoric felt to 
her like a personal attack. " Ithought, 'We're 
being way too calm about this .' Those 
people supporting Question 1 threw out 
one red herring after another, and special 
rights was a big thing. I don't think we 
attacked that issue enough." 
Yet Coulombe, like French, thinks 
MWD's pragmatic message is part of what 
won Sanford. Said French, "There' s a lot 
of veterans in that community, and a lot of 
people in public housing. They started to 
understand [Question 1) was going to hurt 
them." 
Perhaps, said Jessup, but while Sanford 
had its share of veterans, " [those veterans) 
had brothers who were gay. This was clearly 
an issue of discrimination ." Together, 
French and Jessup voiced the dual strategy 
- a pragmatic platform in a moral context 
- thatMWD thought was hopelessly com-
plex for towns like Sanford. 
Asked why the state strategy makers 
downplayed the gay message, Coulombe 
speculated, "It's probably part of our inter-
nalized homophobia - that fear of 
rejection, that if we put ourselves outthere, 
people are going to slam us down. People 
are afraid that if we really force the gay 
issue, then we're going to present as these 
gay militants Carolyn Cosby keeps scream-
ing about." 
Throughoutthe state, activists grewfrus-
trated with the pragmatic message as the 
race tightened. Volunteers in the Portland 
area wanted desperately to defend the ru-
ra1chapters from the special rights rhetoric. 
Rural activists, realizing they could not 
win their towns, clamored for any kind of 
change. Splinter groups formed and chap-
ters began plotting their own moves. Days 
before the election obe aCtivfst said, "Pebple 
at this point are just doing what they think 
is best. Common sense has finally won out 
over the polls." 
. Since Sanford had almost no strategizing 
from the experts, activists relied on instinct 
from the start. "It was much more of gut 
level, we-know-our-town," Kate Perkins 
said. Canvassing exhaustively by phone, 
volunteers explained the referendum to 
their neighbors one by one. Many of those 
blue-collar voters were expected to vote 
Since Sanford had 
almost no strategJzlng 
from the experts, 
activists relied on 
instinct from the start. 
against gay rights, but Coulombe said, 
,"Most people seemed to be appreciative of 
somebody taking the time to read them the 
[referendum] question and explain what 
the impact was going to be." 
Part of that impact was local and per-
sonal . Coulombe, who is gay, says she told 
her partner, "If this thing passes, I don't 
want to live here anymore. People are 
going to know. People are going to attack 
me." She didn't have to face that eventual-
ity. Asked how she felt about winning, 
Coulombe said, "All right, Sanford! I ca~ 
still do my shopping there ." 




Anti-gay rights crusader Carolyn Cosby 
still says the Nov. 7 defeat of her referen-
dum to deny equal rights to gay men and 
lesbians was the result of "widespread 
voter fraud." Cosby claims out-of-staters .. 
arrived in Maine on Election Day to cast 
ballots against Question 1, and as proof, 
she told several news organizations she 
had seen a blue van with Ohio plates cir-
'c1ing Portland polling places. Portland 
songwriter Phil Hoose tracked down the 
truth and set it to the tune of the old Kenny 
Rogers song, "The Gambler." 
On a wet autumn evening, 
In a gay bar in Akron, 
I met up with a stranger, 
He was laughin' too hard to speak. 
So I just sat there starin ' 
At my glass of sparkling water, 
'Til he grinned and wiped a tear away, 
And then he turned to me. 
He said, " Friend I made a lifetime 
Outta riggin ' referenda, 
Muckin' moratoria, 
And makin' pollsters weep, 
But this time I've really done it, 
My lifetime's magnum opus, 
And for a sip of your Perrier, 
The secret's ours to keep. " 
So I handed him my bottle, 
And he gestured out the window 
At a blue Dodge Caravan, 
• , 9~~te~i9'.ip ,the, nino J, 
Once again he started gigglin', -.~, -"~.' 
Then coughin' fits oflaughter, 
And when the man could draw a breath 
He sang a weird refrain: 
CHORUS: 
You gotta vote in Skowhegan, 
Vote on Monhegan, 
Vote up in Caribou, 
And o'er in Farmington. 
Don't let 'ern count their ballots 
'Til you've. cast at least a hundred. 
Give 'em votes enough forcountin' down 
Proposition I . 
"Every pollster knows 
The secret to survival 
Is roundin' up every single vote 
By lit drop and by phone. 
Carolyn organized Aroostook, 
But she overlooked Ohio, 
And J cast thirty-thousand votes 
On Route 1 alorie. " 
Then I asked him why he did it, 
He said; "Carolyn is my m.other, 
When she found out I was gay, 
She kicked me out to roam. 
I settled in Ohio, 
But when'J saw her on the telly, 
J said, 'Mother dear, I'm comin' out, 
Yeah, Mom, I'rri' comin' home. '" 
When he finished speaking, 
He turned back toward the window, 
Killed off my Perrier, 
Then the laughter ate his brain, 
And somewhere in the darkness, 
He cast his final ballot, 
And in his last few words I found 
A road map of Maine. 
Lyrics copyright 1995 by Phil Hoose, 
Precious Pie Mus/c. Used by pennlsslon. 
weird 
Some 1,500 people gathered at an air-
field in northern Bulgaria in September, 
awaiting the arrival of eight alien space 
ships . Three local women - , Radka 
Trifonova, Zdravka Krumova and 
Ekaterina Nikiforova - declared that the 
aliens would help the poor Balkan country 
pay its $12.9 billion foreign debt. Accord-
ing to police Maj . Stoyan Marinov, when 
the space ships failed to appear at the 
scheduled time, the self-styled mediums 
told the crowd that warplanes flying in the 
region were scaring off the aliens. After an 
hour had passed, they announced the aliens 
weren 't coming because President Zhelyu 
Zhelev had declined to meet with them. 
Police had to usher the women away from 
the angry crowd. 
In Belgrade, Mont., Glenn Sorlie, edi-
tor of the High Country Independent Press, 
died of a staph infection on a Tuesday. His 
widow waited until Thursday to report the 
death so that his weekly paper could pub-
Lish his obituary before the Bozeman Daily 
Chronic/e. She explained, "He wouldn't 
want to get scooped on his own death. " 
Headline in the 11 .18.95 Courier-Gazette 
of Rockland: "Leg cast sends truck into 
iPlll . t' • • • • • , ••• 
'.-----'---'--:1 I ..... Dhoto Marke". 
• h'-~~~<f~I. 
• ~ VHS Videotape • 
• f~ witli Any Order fori 
• PHOTO GREETING I 
• CARDS As Low As $8.99 I 
• with Free Envelopes ' • 
I coupon- one tape per customer 
NOV.EM~IU3 .. 1995.' 5 '. 
~ Polynesian 
'1 Village 
- Polynesian Cuisine -
- Lunch & Dinner Specials -
- Live Weekend Entertainment _ 
- November 24 & 25 Downpour -
- Full Service & Takeout -
- Banquet Rooms Available -
- Free Parking -
650 Forest Ave., Portland • 
• (Next to DUnkin' Donuts) I 854-9188 





Nov 24 • 10-7 & Nov 25 • 9-5 
Everything in the Store 
New HolUJay Gift PaclcageJ d 
Great Stocking Stu/ferd alL 
Wrapped anJ Ready to Go! 
• MelV/SA ale 
Call 1-800-452-1141 












Image d Rekation Center 
Southern Maine"s 
only AlEDA. ECO salon 















WE'VE GOT IT! 
Your import car connection featuring: r-----ecRoviN------l 
i QUALITY PARTS i 
!. Ignition • Rack and Pinion: 
! Distributors • Mastsr 
I 
:. Wiper Motors Cylinders 
I i' Blower Motors • Power Steering 
!. CV Drive Shafts Pumps 
! • Disc Brake Calipers 
i 10% Off With This Ad 
~--------------------------------------
Call Charlie or Lennie at (207)773-1111 




Cherry Tree· F1apdoodle 
SophieDess.LooNa. Widgeon 
Cotton White· Mollygoggles 
Sarah Louise. Wes & Willy 
BlueFish.Cozy Toes 
SkandiiKids 
".'l·.~Mr~ ) < , ..fl %thi' 
Bears Boats And Billygoats 
119 Front Street- BATI [ - 443- :3240 
151 Maine Street - BRUNSWICK 
729-6642 
Society of Southern 
Maine Craftsmen 
c 
. Handcrafts by Maine Artisans 
A Made in 
Maine 
Christmas 
November 25 & 26 
• Sat. 9-4 • Sun 10-3 
Brunswick High School 
Holiday Craft Show & More 
December 2, 9-4 
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paper out: 
Concrete Blonde, "Mexican Moon" 
R.E.M., "Reckoning" 
Sade, "Love Deluxe" 
Aimee Mann, "Whatever" 
Cowboy Junkies, "Pale Sun, Crescent Moon" 
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Billy, don't be a hero 
Maine's senior senator, William Cohen, ! the federal bench. According to Cohen's of-
is always trying to stand on principle. Given j fice, the silence concerning the Bangor 
the barnyard nature of much of the material i !'Pulence resulted not from the senator's de-
flowing from his congressional colleagues! sire to avoid offending an old friend and 
and covering the floors of the U.S. Capitol, ! political ally, but because the GAO study 
Cohen can hardly be faulted forseeking higher .! covered onIy new construction ofcourthouses, 
ground, if only to save his shoes. But the i not mere renovations. 
senator sometimes appears to be a little too i For the same reason, Cohen had nothing 
eager to climb up on what he claims is some: negative to say about two other federal court 
momentous moral stand, when actual'ly all 1 upgrades in Maine. The GSA is currently 
he's doing is balancing precariously between ! planning another round of repairs at the 
political pressures. : Bangor facility because U.S. District Court 
Consider a recent event that elevated! Judge Gene Carter, who works in Portland, 
Cohen to the pinnacle of national press atten- : needs his own chambers and courtroom for 
tion. Earlier this month, the senator got lots ! his occasional visits to the Queen City. Total 
of play in the news media by calling for a i cost of the project has not yet been deter-
'pOlitics 
moratorium! mined. Meanwhile in Portland, the Edward 
on the con- ! T. Gignoux Federal Courthouse is in the 
struction of ! midst of a Sl2-million makeover. 
new federal ,The Portland project was prompted by 
and other mistakes courthouses. problems in scheduling the building'S one 
• AL OlAMON 
He told the large courtroom for trials. Carter and Judge 
Senate Gov- Brock Hornby (another Cohen pick for the 
ern men t federalbench)bothprefertouse the big cham-
Affairs sub- ber, rather than accept the loss of status 
com mit tee inherent in conducting business in one of the 
there was little i courthouse's smaller hearing rooms. If Cohen 
oversight or i had bothered to study this serious problem, 
Ion g - t e r m : he'd have determined, no doubt, that the 
planning oc! judges had sound legal reasons for sulking 
such facilities, i whenever they were forced to hand down 
and a lot of : justice in the confines of a tiny space barely 
money was being wasted. He backed up : exceeding the square footage of the average 
his charges with a General Accounting Of- : officeofaFortune 5OOexecutive. The senator 
fice (GAO) study detailing millions of : also would have discovered the little court-
dollars in abuses. A boat dock and marina : rooms were spartan in their decor, featuring 
added nearly S2 million to the cost of a i old-fashioned dark wood paneling that ap-
Boston courthouse. Special carpeting cost- : peared to have been chosen for its practicality 
ing $1.4 million was just one of the excesses : rather than any aesthetic considerations. 
that help run the tab on a New York City j The new courtroom will remedy those 
facility more than S150 million over budget. ! oversights through the use ofa $53,000 artist-
In Phoenix, j~stice could only be served by ! designed, colored-glass skylight and granite 
hand-stenciled ceilings and $9,000 doors, i wall trim. Specialists have been called in to 
pushing the $90 million price tag over j recreate the original lighting fixtures from 
projections. i 1911. The rotunda at the courthouse entrance 
Cohen deserves credit for bringing these j will do its part to promote the efficient rule of 
enormous wastes of taxpayer dollars to pub- : law by featuring a newly restored antique 
lic attention, but he deserves plenty of blame i chandelier. 
as well. The record clearly shows Cohen : Cohen's call for a moratorium on frills, 
could have prevented similar abuses of the : frippery, foofaraw and flamboyance in the 
public pocketbook by opposingjudicial pork i federal courts would halt work on some 
barrel spending right here in Maine. In 1992, : $10 billion in projects nationwide. But, by 
the General Service Administration (GSA), ! some astounding coincidence, it would have 
which oversees all U.S. government build- ! no impact on any planning or construction 
ings, renovated the federal courthouse in i here in Maine. While justices perceive paint 
Bangor, which just happens to be Cohen's ! peeling in Pittsburgh and request roofrepairs 
hometown. About S500,000 was spent on ! in Rapid City, Portland's prefects will parley 
mundane, but necessary, tasks, such as as- i amidst pretentious pomp and heated towels. 
bestos removal. But another $150,000 was ! While judges in Kansas City complain about 
also handed out to ensure that U.S. Circuit : carpets from K-Mart, our state's legal hierar-
Court of Appeals Judge Conrad Cyr would i chy will still be able to wiggle its collective 
never have to hang his head in shame at the ! tootsies in specially ordered deep pile. 
shabby state of his chambers. Cyr, according i And every time they stand on their new 
oonsignment shop is . "~ 
Get Ready 
oliday 
from elegant cock mfonalile casual 
We'll ~eiour bo . , .. ...and save you money too! 
~get-Ale-JVots 
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8 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• AL DIAMON A modest proposal for improving winter in Portland 
, portland has traditionally done. a 
mediocre job of snow removal. 
After a typical winter storm, the 
side streets are impassable and the main 
thoroughfares resemble something as-
sembled for an Olympicluge competition. 
So why bother. There's nothing about 
winter in Portland that wouldn't be im-
proved if the city decided not to plow the 
streets. 
DON'T BOTHER PLOWING 
Consider the advantages. There'd never 
again be any reason to declare a parking 
ban. Put your car in a space on the street 
in December and pick it up again after the 
spring thaw. If you need to get out of 
town, use the money you've saved on gas, 
tune-ups and repairing the rust cau~ed by 
road salt, and take a plane. 
People who like to stay home would 
have a good excuse for cocooning. People 
who like to go out would have an incen-
tive to keep partying past last call. Students 
hungry for knowledge would gain the 
character-building experience of walking 
miles to school through drifting snow 
banks, and later could bore their grand-
children with the story. Unmotivated 
slackers could stay home, thereby freeing 
up scarce computers for the more educa-
tionally attuned. People who couldn't get 
to their extremely important jobs would 
have time to reassess their frantic, goal-
oriented lives and the attendant 
stress-related personality changes they'd 
been undergoing, and resolve to alter their 
behavior before it was too late. 
Not plowing would save a lot ofmoney, 
too. Portland has budgeted more than 
$840,000 this year to clear streets and 
sidewalks of crystallized H20. In addi-
tion, the city has thousands of dollars tied 
up in equipment, incJuding53 snowplows 
and 10 snowblowers, that could be sold to 
some less enlightened municipality. Streets 
would be spared a season's worth ofwear 
and tear, thereby reducing maintenance 
costs. Making it impossible to drive in the 
winter would eliminate automobile pol-
lution, allowin~ Portland to meet federal 
air quality standards, and abolishing the 
need for car emission testing or reformu-
lated gasoline. 
Local merchants would probably com-
plain that impassable roadways would do 
irreparable hann to their businesses by 
making it impossible for wealthy shop-
pers from the suburbs to reach the city's 
retail establishments. Clearly, they'd be 
overstating the casco While an occasional 
resident of Falmouth or Cape Elizabeth 
has been spotted wandering around the 
Old Port. scientific studies indicate the 
they'd sacrifice price for convenience, buy-
ingfrom merchants within walking distance 
of home. Local shopping districts would 
flourish once again. The general store 
would return as a community gathering 
spot. People would have an opportunity to 
get to know their neighbors and to discover 
they didn't like them very much. Pizza 
delivery firms would experience an un-
precedented increase in demand. 
Postal service could become a problem 
if it weren't already. Central Maine Power 
and the Portland Water District wouldn't 
be able to read meters or send bills. 
Jehovah's Witnesses would be forced to 
hibernate beneath stacks of unsold copies 
of The Watchtower. 
Nobody In their right 
mind actually finds 
outdoor activity In the 
wintertime anything 
but a trial. 
Another potential shortcoming of al-
lowing the city to become snowed in for 
the winter involves the difficulty pedestri-
ans will experience in walking. Portland 
currently requires property owners to clear 
their sidewalks promptly after a storm, an 
ordinance that's enforced during years 
when the Red Sox win the World Series. 
[fthere's a serious argument to be made Because most sidewalks are impassable, 
in favor of pushing snow otT the asphalt, most foot traffic is forced into the streets 
it's probably the one concerning public where it becomes fender fodder for drivers 
safety. While crime wouldalmost certainly trying to negotiate roads that are, except 
decrease, since there'd be fewer people on for being somewhat too narrow, reason-
the streets at night waiting to be mugged, able imitations of hockey rinks. On days 
and more folks at home protecting their when temperatures rise above freezing, 
possessions, police and fire departments walkers face the added annoyance ofbeing 
would experience, at least initially, some sprayed with slush just before being side-
difficulty in dealing with emergencies. Beat swiped into oblivion. In contrast with the 
cops could get along nicely on snowshoes, present situation, plowing down Forest last time an out-of-towner purchased any-
. f and horse-drawn sleighs could haul Avenue through 3-foot drifts could prove th mg rom a store on Congress Street was 
firefighters to nearby blazes, but some sort almost pleasurable. 
i\l198) :whc!l a kidfrom Windham bought 
cQ!)d,Oms . . J,::ven if ,ve concedc that s@me' of customized ambulance, ~ Iildljer truck _ . - : - Almost. Noboay 'i~ their· ';i'iht-inind 
bnsin~scs wonltl be cut off from a signifi- • ~ :and..p0 mpel' wDuld have to be purchased .actually finds outdoor activity in the win-
cant pbrtlon -~(theiC customer base, .'~' . .£r~;>qowmobi1emanufacturers. Alterna- tertime anything bUt a trial. Normal people 
snow-clogged byways should inspire en- ; ttvel~, Portland could deCide Simply t~ let go outside in cold weather because they've 
(crprising cntrepreneurs with v~isions of certam1Jropertlesburn tothe~o.und. Pnme run out of beer or one of their important 
new market niches to be filled. With thc candidates would mdudebUlldmgsowned internal organs has stopped functioning. 
.. . h ·b . , ·1· . Id ' by known drug dealers, people suspected Snowmobilers and downhill skiers can be mmlvan In I ernatlon, ,ami ICS wou . f· I · . . r ·d r 
. ~ . . _. . • .... • -;. 0 GlfCU atm" petitIOns ,or statewl e·re.er- - - . - ' II" bv"", d , . r ~ "" . . ... .. . ·" &cforcl!dto((~rc~h ·tl\c;trnol'\{hlyexpedi- .• -; ..•• .' . ,-.- .:; ... ";' ........... " .•.. ' •. , .... ' .. ,: ·. -. -.. .P~\ .',a. ~ ·~ .... se '9 eR~gll1gm ,actIVIt1es .. 
- .•• - .- ••• ' . 'h- " ' h'" .. '~'-' "-1' ··-A·· -i' ·~8. -aIlu,-a!\Yj)\le · w)w 3.becn-pr.oJiled 1\1 •• •.• f1i'afcausemaJ·ofpo. ·rtions cir-tlieiifacestQ ·-
. . ' J'Ipns ..tQ -~ e.·~.il(C O1,l!ie. ·stores. nstca", .; - - • . ./'. ." . .. ' • . . • . _ . 
~ , '. ". tJ:e P.r'!.ss..H:ra~ .. s ._BlgW?eels cO!l!.~n. become frostbitten and fall otT because 
they are experiencing the rap- ture of rac-
ing along under something other than their 
own power, at least until they hit a tree. 
Cross-country skiers have no such ex-
cuse. Their idea of fun is to propel 
themselves across the snow by flailing their 
arms and legs about until they've sweated 
off 10 or 12 pounds and their straining 
faces come to resemble those of the title 
characters in "Night of the Living Dead." 
Then they go back to their toxic-free con-
dominiums, eat fat-free salads, drink cups 
of caffeine-free herbal teas and spend the 
evening watching entertainment-free pub-
lic television. If the streets are leftunplowed, 
Portland will be creating fertile breeding 
grounds for this species, which will lead to 
its members forming packs and roaming 
through the Downtown Arts District in 
search of modem dance and 20th century 
music. Some of them may even run for the 
city council. 
But controlling the population of cross-
country skiers isn't sufficient reason to 
continue plowing the streets. (It would be 
far easier to keep their numbers down 
simply by putting birth control pills in 
tofu.) The obvious fiscal, social and emo-
tional benefits of covering the blacktop 
with snowy white outweigh a few minor 
annoyances. 
. Park the plows, store the--shovels, reject 
the rock salt: When spring finally arrives, 
we'll be so accustomed to taking a laissez 
faire approach in our dealings with Mother 
Nature, we'll probably quit mowing the 
lawn as well. 
. .' .. 
A{ Diamo~' is ~~i~~;h~~ini~;~· ~;;""uda. 
f . 
j 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
I have a problem. It has to do with skinny skis, tons of snow and the smell of melting glide wax. I worship guys 
with names like Bj"rn Daehlie, Thomas 
Alsgaard and Vegard Ulvang. I like skiing 
uphill. 
So there it is: I have a Nordic problem, 
and I have it bad. 
I know, I know - a lot of people equate 
a love for cross-country skiing with a fond-
ness for bad skin ailments. The unwashed 
persist in thinking of Nordic skiers as 
knicker-clad, tofu-chomping folkies-wlro 
get weepy at the sight of snowy pine trees. 
Hardcore philistines can't imagine why 
lives because of their proclivity for oxy-
gen debt and Power Bars. 
I confess: I'm a card-carrying zealot, a 
Nordic geek of the first order. I love win-
ter. Ilove snow. I worship unabashedly at 
the altar ofUllr, Norse god of skiing. I am 
my Nordic problem. 
This is the time ofyearwhcn my prob-
lem kicks into high gear. I start noodling 
with my skis. I listen to my weather radio 
for news of approaching blizzards. I de-
vour the mail-order catalogs that flout aIJ 
the sexy new Nordic gear. I start wonder-
ing if this is the year I should buy a new 
one;piece-rncing SUit, andwhet1ret I still 
look good in head-to-toe Lycra. The an-
ticipation of it aIJ is almost too much. 
My Nord·ic 
problem 
Lycra, carbo-loading and 
why I love Vegard Ulvang: 
Confessions of a skinny-ski geek 
anyone would willingly go out into the 
snow and cold to do anything, let alone 
skiing uphill. 
I'll be the first to admit that these 
blinkered, soft-headed perceptions of cold-
weather sport contain a wee nugget of 
truth. But what the sofa-bound, schnapps-
sucking philistine refuses to acknowledge 
are the skiers who know what they're 
doing - the ones who glide through the 
woods on long, fluid strides, cranking on 
the uphills, tucking on the downhills, skim-
ming over the flats. Skiers who can't get 
enough of skiing, who can't get enough of 
winter, who have nothing whatsoever to 
do with woolen knickers or macrobiotic 
diets. Cold-weather shut-ins secretly envy 
these polypropylened Nordic types, who 
they suspect lead fuller, more gratifying 
My Nordic problem began when I was 
13, when my parents gave me my first pair 
of skinny skis, wooden jobs with an unpro-
nounceable Norwegian name. I was 
hooked. I raced in high school, had a few 
decent finishes, but what I enjoyed more 
than the competition was heading out onto 
the trails after school and skiing loop after 
solitary loop through the deep Minnesota 
cold. I loved the technique, the minimal 
equipment, the speed. I'd found my sport. 
Just as suddenly, I lost my sport. I went 
to college in Iowa - not exactly Nordic 
country - and subsequently lived in a 
variety of cities where cross-country skiing 
was rare, ifnot unheard of. My adolescent 
pursuit of fitness segued into an adult pur-
suit of career. I ran a little, biked a little. 
Another gray, drizzly, half-assed winter 
would come slouching along, and aU I 
could do was fantasize about buzzing 
through mow-heaped woods on perfectly 
groomed tracks. 
Then I moved to Vermont, where win-
ters usually come with a surplus of cold 
and snow. I experienced a new outbreak of 
my Nordic problem, as virulent and con-
suming as a freshly mutated tropical 
disease. It was November, and one of my 
first official acts as a citizen ofThe People's 
Republic of Burlington was to spend a lot 
of money I didn't have on a new pair of 
racing skis. In fact, I spent much of my time 
-t-m-Vermont buying geanmd-ttail .. ~., .... ,-
i with money I didn't have. I was stone 
. -broke, but I had a Nordic problem to feed. 
Two Novembers ago I moved to Port-
land. I spent a couple of months sniffing 
around for a Nordic scene in southern 
Maine while I got a freelance writing gig 
together. The winter, cold and snowy, was 
turning out to be perfect. On a whim I 
calJed up Bob Morse, who coaches the ski 
teams at Yarmouth High School, to ask 
him what the best local ski areas were. He 
told me, then asked me ifI' d ever coached. 
"No," I said, "but I'd like to." Morse, it 
turns out, was looking for someone to 
coach the middle school cross-country ski 
team. I jumped at it. I got the job. 
My Nordic problem went into over-
drive. I spent three afternoons a week 
coaching five eighth-grade boys - the ex-
tent of the middle school ski team - the 
basics of skate-style cross-country skiing: 
V-I, V-2, V-2 alternate, the Gunde skate, 
the marathon skate. I showed them videos 
of Bj"rn, Thomas and Vegard in action 
("See how Vegard keeps his weight over 
the ski and steps into the hill?") and told 
them how to carbo-load. Saturdays we 
climbed aboard a big yellow school bus 
that ferried us to Fannington and the races 
at Troll V alJey. I chatted with the other 
coaches and got my skiers ready to go. 
Duringtheracesl'd yell things like "Tempo, 
Jeffl" or "Flat ski, Chris!" IIoved it. I came 
home from the races practically floating. 
My wife, Amy, would ask, "How did it 
go?" and I'd answer, sort o(drunkenly. "It 
was great. It was realJy great." At the state 
championship my guys placed fourth over-
all. I might as well have won the lottery. 
A couple of weeks later, my Nordic 
proplem raging out of control, I went back 
to Vermont to race in the Stowe Derby. I 
capped off the season by covering the 
NCAA ski championships at Sugarioaffor 
the Associated Press. I'd report on a race in 
the morning, then spend the afternoon 
skiing the gorgeous trails atthe Carrabassett 
Valley Ski Touring Center. Maine, I de-
cided, was a fine place to be a Nordic 
i. funhog. 
Last year's dismal winter was anything 
. 1".i :~~:~'I~~ ~o:e:e~:~~~at'sI~ :::~~~~ 
with my skis and getting my waxes to-
gether. I otTer up a nightly prayer to DUr. 
I'm hoping for heaps of snow. I have this 
problem, you know. 
SClJtI Suthniand is considering changing his . 
name to Vegard. 
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What to do when pool isnJt cool 
'Ride the mechanical bull 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
V eterans of Old Port winters know the bar scene gets tired by the time January rolls around. Hanging out 
with the same friends in the same bar 
weekend after weekend gets pretty boring. 
After playing a million games of pool and 
enough air..hockey to make your fingers 
bleed, you want something different . 
Maybe you should put on your Stetson, 
strap on your spurs and mosey on down to 
the mechanical bull at the Sports Action 
Pub on York Street. 
"Anyone who rides the bull is crazy," 
says Wayne Ellis, the man who runs the 
taurine robot. "But when someone wants 
to get off, all they have to yell is 'stop,' and 
I'll stop." 
And while some 
people beg him to 
stop, he says most are 
thrown from the bull. 
"It's the side-to-side 
action that gets 'em," 
Ellis says, rubbing his 
hands and grinning. 
"The forward action 
isn't as bad, as long as 
you lean back in the 
saddle." 
A ride only costs 
two bucks and if 
you're good, you can 
last for about 20 sec-
onds. If you're not 
good, like my friend 
Josh, you'll only last 
about seven seconds . 
But I have some expe-
rience as a cowboy 
and it showed. My 
first time on the bull, I 
must have lasted a 
good half minute, though no one had a 
watch to confirm it. 
When it comes to bar games, the Sports 
Action Pub is the hidden jewel of Port-
land. In addition to the mechanical bull, 
the bar boasts three pool tables and a rare 
metal hockey puck bowling game. Alas, 
the bar doesn't have any draft beer. Roll-
ing Rock in the bottle is the best beverage 
option. 
The bull showed up in the pub about six 
months ago, and Ellis has been running it 
for the last six weeks. On Friday and 
Saturday nights usually about 20'people 
sign up for the ride, penning their names 
on a piece of paper with the handwritten 
disclaimer: "I will not hold the Sports 
Action Pub responsible for any injury oc-
curring while riding the bull ." One rider 
did recently sprain an ankle. 
Ellis hangs out at the pub and runs the 
Bull just about every night except Mon-
days, when the pool league rules theplace. 
I fhe' s not around and enough people want 
to ride the hull, then the barkeep will call 
SIt j19IJle.t0 $ee if he can ~ome, on 
',,,, f/" ••••• I 
down, He doesn't have any rules about 
drunks riding the bull other than to hold 
on. (CBW does not endorse riding the bull 
drunk for two reasons: You could hurt 
yourselfand you'll probably throw up.) He 
stresses that he usually runs the apparatus 
at the lowest speed and never on any speed 
higher than 5, though it goes up to 10. And 
Ellis is alway.s ready to stop the bull if the 
person wants to get off. 
If you're over 6'5", you probably 
shouldn't ride the bull because of the pub's 
low ceiling, When Josh, who's 6'5", got on 
the bull, he asked Ellis if he was too talL 
Ellis didn't know. "We'll find out," Ellis 
said, starting up the bull. Josh didn't hit his 
head, but he came damn close. 
A couple of pointers from an experi-
enced bull rider (namely me) - when the 
\ / I 
bull goes forward, lean back in the saddle 
or you'U find yourself flying through air. 
And don't forget to keep your legs tightly 
wrapped around the bull. Remember, real 
bull riders only use one hand. 
Virtual golf 
Ifbull riding isn't for you and you have 
some cash, you should check out Fore 
Seasons Golf on Forest Avenue. If you're 
a regular - or irregular - golfer, you'll 
appreciate the charm of being able to hit 
the links year-round. This is just about as 
close to real golf as you can get without 
spikes. Fore Seasons has five golf sin),Ula-
tors which enable you to hack away on 15 
different courses from the United States, 
England, Puerto Rico and Canada. 
This is virtual golf. While the machines 
are called golf simulators, they come pretty 
close to the real thing. You can swing away 
to your heart's content using real balls and 
real clubs to hit the ball from a real tee 
toward a screen where realistic computer 
images of the golf course are projected. 
,Scanners measure the velocity and angle of . ~ . ~ ...... ., .,. "" 
your ball's path and instantly feed the info 
to the computer. When the ball hits the 
screen, it drops to the floor and a computer 
ball continues the projected path. 
The computer can read if you've made 
a hook or a slice, and the ball travels 
appropriately - either into the woods or 
the water or the rough. And you actually 
putt too, The only difference between this 
and real golfis that you don't have to walk. 
When you're playing the Canadian course, 
you'll spot wild elk roaming the fairways. 
Don't worry, though. Even if your ball hits 
them, they don't get hurt. 
This is a gazillion times better than 
video golf. 
It also costs a lot more: $24 for an hour's 
play, whether jou're alone or with a four-
some. While the price might seem a bit 
steep, think of how 
expensive greens fees 
are at a real course. 
Besides, two reason-
ably good golfers 
could play 18 in an 
hour, if they didn't 
goof off. 
But who would 
actually just want to 
play right through? 
The computer aspect 
makes this a great 
group game. The 
computer keeps 
. :kofscores, who's 
up next and even has 
a special "mulligan" 
button for hackers, 
(A mulligan is a "do-
over . ") To make 
things more sociable, 
Fore Seasons has a 
bar featuring draft 
Bud Light, Gritty's 
Pale and Katahdin Red. Plus there's a 
kitchen serving burgers and other snacks. 
And plenty of free popcorn. 
Fore Seasons is a great place to spend a 
snowy day with four or five friends. They're 
open seven days, from 9 a.m. until I a.m. 
(If you ask nicely, they'll open as early as 
6 a.m.) Buying in bulk is cheaper. A five-
hour coupon book goes for $ I 00 and a 
10-hour book for $180. In addition to the 
simulators, there's a putting green (free!), a 
couple of practice nets and a practice sand 
trap ($6 a halfhour), as well as a couple of 
pool tables. Fore Seasons also hosts a men's 
and women's league. A mixed league is in 
the works. 
Probably the best thing about Fore Sea-
sons is that, unlike riding the bull, your 
thighs won't be sore for the week after 
playing. 
Chn'stopher Barry has some expen'ence as a 
reporter. 
The mechanical bull can be found at the Sports 
Action Pub, 53 York St, 828-0212. Fore 
. Seasons Golfis at 1037 Forest Ave. 797-8835. 
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• JIM .PINFOLD 
I 'm not an outsy-doorsy person. I have a funky back, so I prefer not to carry. more than 10 or 15 pounds in a pack. 
That usually rules out overnight trips on a 
trail. I co-own a canoe, but it's an aging 
Grumman that's longer than my car, so I 
haven't taken it out for years. I haven't 
rock-climbed in 20 years, I haven't set foot 
in a kayak in 10 and the colors offabric that 
are used for outsy-doorsy clothing con-
tinue to offend me. 
But I do hike. Some years, I do it almost 
obsessively - every weekend from late 
April until October I'll go somewhere just 
to be away from my daily life. 
Ten years ago, I thought I would always 
want to try a new mountain or some new 
trail up a mountain on each outing, butthat 
desire has quickly faded. Some mountains 
are simply a pain in the ass. Old Speck is 
overcrowded, Tumbledown has become a 
dump and Mount Kineo, for some un-
known reason, gives me vertigo. Therefore 
I limit myself. There are 15 mountains I 
return to at least once every two years , and 
a half-dozen that I climb more regularly. 
The mountains that I climb to in the fall 
include a couple of bumps and one moder-
ate ascent. The bumps are Streaked 
Mountain in Buckfield, which is little more 
than 1,700 feet high, and Megunticook in 
the Camden Hills, only 1,400 feet high. 
Streaked can be easily climbed from 
March until mid-December with a pair of 
sneakers and a couple ofbottles of water . In 
a good year, meaning one with little snow 
on the coast, Megunticook can be climbed 
all winter long. It may get a little wet in 
mid-February, and the trail, which follows 
a stream bed for several hundred feet , can 
ice up, but it's certainly passable. The views 
of Penobscot Bay up to Acadia are well 
worth a little snow in your boots. 
But the mountain that is absolutely per-
fectthis time of year - until the first major 
snowfall in the mountains - is Baldpate, 
in Grafton Notch State Park. Baldpate de-
mands a bit more deliberation than 
Megunticook or Streaked. Both the west 
and east peaks are well above 3,500 feet, so 
one has to take a moment and decide 
whether or not this is a good idea. 
How prepared are you? It's a 7-and-a-
half mile roundtrip. The temperature can 
and will drop very fast after 2:30 in the 
afternoon. The trail climbs west to east, so 










afternoon sun doesn't really pierce some of 
the gullies that dot the descent. You under-
stand Maine. Just bring a lot oflayers and 
a serious pair of hiking boots. 
All' that having been said, Baldpate is 
wonderful in November and early Decem-
ber. The lowerpartofthe trai1 runs through 
hardwoods that have shed their leaves, 
affording a beautiful view of Old Speck on 
the west side of Route 26. The middle 
section - 'a long mile of mild incline -
provides m~andering views north. The 
final mile is a steep ascent through hem-
locks and balsam firs. 
But the magic of Baldpate actually is 
found in the basin between the west peak 
and the east summit: a beautiful wide val-
ley, a little boggy in parts, strewn with large 
chunks of granite left over from a glacier 
that carved the steep western side of the 
mountain. To the north, you can see 
Aziscohos and Mooselookmeguntic lakes 
and Snow Mountain some 50 miles away. 
To the south you can look over the town of 
Bethel to the White Mountains. 
On the opposite side of the valley is a 
300-foot-high exposed granite slab. In the 
spring or summer one can almost run up 
that little pitch, but at this time of year it 
occasionally becomes slippery. On an over-
cast day there is little to distinguish between 
the shine of granite wet from an overnight 
shower and the shine of the transparent, 
paper-thin black ice my brother and I en-
countered there two years ago. It's 
unforgiving. Though we weren't terrified, 
I will admit to having a nearly fatal adrena-
line 'rush as we slowly ascended. Today I 
think we were foolhardy; at the time I 
thought it was fun. 
Yet given the same circumstances I 
would do the same thing again. I am com-
pletely at home there. Having hiked up 
Baldpate more than 20 times from April 
through December, watching spruce grouse 
and countless no-name warblers move 
through the forests, I know whatto expect. 
The only surprises are the ones I manufac-
ture: weird songs I make up as I climb, 
weird memories that come to me as I sit on 
top of the mountain bathing in the singu-
larly beautiful lightoflate autumn. I'm not 
outsy-doorsy, but on that mountain I do 
cherish being out of doors. 
Jim Pin fold lives in-Portland. 
Baldpate Mountain Trail kaves from the east 
. ', ., s~df$.oJ.lJJ.e , G;rflfi.f)" Notch §~f1J! f(l'lepflr~i(fg lot. 
Refer to the USGS Old Speck quadrangle. 
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.. 
" What do we have to be " .. " thankful for? This Thanksgiving 4 
" Q season caw staffers got 
" together and came up with a .. II II I 
: list of things that make us feel : 
: glad to be alive. We are : 
" thankful: .. 
~ That we can drink local beer and listen to ; Ski- Portland"s 
~ imported music. ~ 
" '" 
" ~u~~vedL~:'~Old::~~:; ~ toughest tral-Is 
that we still don't have-to ~ 
shop there. .", 
That Carolyn Cosby said 
so many funny things. 
That now we don't have 
-" 
: Ski the Western Prom today! 
,. .. 
,. • JOHN DENNISON .. 
: to listen to her anymore. .. 
" : It's the time of year when 
my gut gets queasy anticipating the 
& That we can have Bloody Marys with our ~ cliffs offrozen N ew England ri
verbeds, moguls thatturn your knees 
: Sunday brunch. • into ball-bearings and rosy-ch
eeked bar cuties. That's right, it's ski 
<'; 
: season! 
: That the Mountain Cats are coming to town.. But that queasy feeling tu
rns downright nauseous when the 
~ - because there's nothing worse than being : costs come to mind. Day tickets, pints of
 microbrews and horren-
: stuck outside in Portland inthe middle of July. : 
dous mileage add up quickly for the 
'$ 
" Portland city dweller who wants to 
For "The Tick" on Fox. 
~ : h
it the slopes. Take a date skiing in 
.. Maine and you'd better start thinking of new excuses for why the 
" rent's late. 
~ For people named Vegard. 
" ~ ~ 
& That there are sports bras as well as .. But I may have found a so
lution to pricy weekends at Sunday 
«. Wonderbras. 
*' 
" For Girlie Jon es. 
" " " That George and Bob bought Zootz. 
.. River or Sugarloaf. .. 
" Last year at this time I was cross-country skiing back and forth 
" in the park at the Western Promenade. It was peaceful and sunny, 
~ 
.. and a sizable storm had left us ski freaks 
.. 10 inches of white stuff to play in-the 
~ 
" Thatourofficesarewithinaspare-rib'sthrow " 
only 10 inches we got all year. 
: of the new Uncle Billy's. : Who needs Despite the fresh snow
fall, I still 
.. 
* For dogs. 
" & 
~ For people who actually pick up after their 
:::: 
.. dogs. 
" & For Black Velvets at Hugo's. 
¢ 
~ 
~ For martinis at Katahdin. 
" Sunday wasn't satisfied. J wanted more action. 
: River when Peering over the edge of the cliff down 
~ toward Valley Street during a pause in 
.. there's " the now-boring routine, I was tempted 
.. everything to jump-turn over the fallen tree about 
: you need IS yards below me. 
: within a mile So, in my mind, I did. I envisioned 
" myselfsetting off down the ridiculously 
*' of Gritty's? steep incline. Backarched,tipstogether, 
~ For the sausage sandwiches at Hadlock Field. : 
poles akimbo, I slo-moed into a perfect 
: For 7St Geary's on Thursdays at the Forge . . : landing on a pack of bramble b
elow. As the snow enveloped me in 
'" my own personal avalanche, I cleared a big stump with my next 
.. turn, then went into a small chute with a clear shot straight down 
: to the community veggie garden. 
~ That Fred got his bike back. 
* That you have to live in this city quite a while 
~ * before you know how to pronounce Delogu. 
" "Now that looks gnarly," I muttered tomyselffrom my perch on 
*' the Prom. .. 
~ '" Intrigued by the possibility
 of more downhill action, I poled 
: That Irving Oil can now set its sights on a : over to the next break in the tr
ees. Teetering on the cornice above 
" place that deserves it - New Hampshire. .. the brush, I craned my neck an
d examined the terrain. This part of 
& 4 .; the slope was definitely steep
er and would have trouble holding 
That we're the only media outlet Portland .. 
~ .. any snow. Avalanche dange
r! They'd have to fire shells from 
.. Police Chief Mike Chitwood doesn't want to " 
" '" Barber Foods' rooftop at daw
n to save the lives of us first-run-is-
talk to. 
~ .. mine crazies. The huge lumps
 halfway down - probably tires-
¢ ¢ '" restricted access to the glade below. We could call this trail 
" For long walks on moonlit beaches. 
x 
'" Oust kidding.) 
~ That the Boston Globe is now less expensive 
.' ~ than the Portland Press Hera/d. 
'" : That Joe Soley takes our criticism so well. 
• That Soley doesn't have as much money as 
& 
.,. Betty Noyce. 
• 
.. Hourglass Gulch. I moved on excitedly. .. 
.. My next foolish idea for schussing was Shopping Cart Chute, a 
: perfect funnel down from the top of the old path through some 
¢ glades to the St. John Street ramp off Route 1. If you forgot to bang 
.. a right at the shopping cart just before the bottom, you'd end up in 
" .., a pretty deep drainage ditch next to the road. Normally, pulling 
" yourself out of a ditch or tree hole results in raucous reprimands 
" '" from chaiT lift riders cruising above you. But next to Route I you'd 
.. probably get a direct hit on your hat from a commuters' cigarette 
"  butt . 
;; That Betty Noyce hasn't bought caw and : Immediately next to the Chute, I found a really narrow slot that 
V * moved us tc? S~arboro%,~. <:. , , t " looks great for '!bout two turns, then ends abruptly in ,a tan
gle 9f:-
'-F"--=" · · - --"'.:----...... . '!.. . '. - -~-'- • • -' :·thornyurrderbtush. I wourcrcan fliis"CrlJciitx'C'anydn, It~ou c6tna -
) \ \ 
~ IA lVJ II @/NJ 
NO .Avalallc!.e Conf"f'Oi. 
~fiJ~ATO~~~/1K! 
manage to catch any air 
and clear this mess, yo'u'd 
land in some very tight 
trees that last until the 
old path. Just below the 
path is a clump of sturdy 
bushes with sharp ends. 
Definitely more airon the 
menu here, but watch out 
for that asphalt, it comes 
up fast. 
Totally absorbed in 
my plans for a downhill 
playground in Portland, 
I headed down to the 
footpath leading to the 
staircase in the shadow 
of Maine Medical Cen-
ILLUSTRATION/pATRICK CORRIGAN ter. Here, a clearing 
provides the only inter-
mediate-level skiing available on the Prom . This is where I would 
install the chair lift, naturally. There would be parking for the 
grooming machines at the top of Gilman Street, and if there were 
any accidents, it would only be a short gurney ride to the emergency 
room. Who needs Sunday River when there's everything you need 
within a mile of Gritty's? 
I watched a sled or two cruise down the hill and envisioned an 
impatient crowd of urban ski bunnies shoving for space in the lift 
line. Then I pictured the same crowd in the emergency room next-
door. Only a fool would attempt to ski any of these insane 
triple-black-diamond affairs. Besides, each run would take all of I 0 
seconds, not counting bramble extractions and time spent hunting 
for pieces of your skis. There's no fine print about liability on a ski 
ticket from the Western Promenade. 
Crestfallen and disappointed, I gave old Tom Brackett Reed's 
statue a wave and headed home to find the Sunday RiveT train 
schedule. 
John Dennison publishes a newslater for urchin divm called Whore's Egg 
News. 
DO I HEAR ONE HUNDRED 
DOLLARS? Well, you won't hear it, but 
that'sjustbecause it's a silent Christmas wreath 
allction to benefit the Maine Aids Alliance on 
Dec. I, World AIDS Day, at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Congress Square. The bid-
~ding starts at 10 a.m. and continues until 4 
p.m. when the winners will be announced and snacks will be 
served. You've got all day to get there and there's no admission fee . 
Don't miss your chance to celebrate the holiday season, buy some 
gifts and contribute to a great cause. 
THE FUTURE OF WOMEN'S HEALTH. The people at 
Maine Medical Center are developing a comprehensive Breast 
Care Center and they want your input to insure they'll be offering 
the services that women want and need. If you are a woman or 
have ever cared about a woman (that means all of you .. . we hope) 
you need to attend this meeting at 7 p .m. Dec. 5 at the Marriott 
Hotel on Sable Oaks Drive in South Portland. It's just too it:npor-
tant to miss. 1-800-382-8922. 
Send Activist Notebook announct!ments three weeks in advance to Colleen 
S~f'lIer:. CBI¥. J.6t ~<JtIlf(SS S!..,_ Portla!fd, ME f}410{. _ _ -" " _ _ _ 
_ ......... ____ ... _ A __ 04 . .-. .... , _ .. _ _ ; _ _ _




C""" Bay WitHy .,./to""s your ktrm. Pk= kLtp your 
Ihoughts 10 1m Ihan 300 words (long.,. kltm may bt ,dilrd for 
space rtascns), and include yuur addrtlS and ""yli"" phorot 
nwnbtr. Ltttm. Uuco Bay WitHy, 561 umgrtlS St., 
Portland, ME 04101 or via .-mail: .dilOl@cbw.mai .... conf 
Pul-Ieasel 
I have the greatest respect for Michael 
--layloT (CBW; 11.9.95). He is a person of 
ntegrity, compassion, wisdom and great 
:ourage. To so quickly and easily use a few 
:hoice words to bring his reputation into 
luestion, to destroy him, is journalism at 
ts worst. Tell me, did you people accu-
atelyreport hisside of this incredible story? 
~vidently not. For it smacks of sensation-
llism . And pardon me, but since when are 
loctors and lawyers paragons of truth per 
e? Pul-Iease! And what on earth is the 
loint of dredging all this stuff up? Clearly 
omeone is out to crucifY Michael ... again. 
I commend Fred Lancaster from Agape 
or his stance of compassion and non-
udgment, which, in my humble opinion, 
s the only way to deal with this. 
As for your paper, I am a terribly disap-
.ointed and disillusioned reader. 
Vivian Franck 
South Portland 
IVake Up, cOlBlcllor 
I would like to respond to Councilor 
)elogu's comments in your editorial page 
lSt week. 
The people did speak. At the city coun-
il meeting. last week and the District 2 
leeting held at Reiche School. The people 
e serves, in the West End, said repeatedly 
lat they wanted the short schedule for the 
ridge project. Yet he insisted that his way, 
le long way, is the right way. 
Should Councilor Delogu plan to be re-
lected in his District 2 seat on the city 
ouncil, he just might want to listen to the 
people who elected him - the people of 




You've done it again! A great piece of 
research on the aquarium! (CBW, 11.9.95). 
Who needs the Press Hera/d!! 
Just a few comments: 
You say there hasn't been much oppo-
sition . You are no doubt right, but we of 
the board of the Taxpayers Association 
have been very suspicious for some time. A 
number of us voiced concerns at a recent 
public meeting, but, of course, it was not 
reported. It seems very difficult to get me-
dfa attention. 
We believe you have well-covered seri-
ous questions about attendanceprojections. 
In addition, some areas have better pri-
mary attractions and/or longer tourist 
seasons. 
What irritates me the most is that since 
I've been following this, there is never a 
projected bottom line to show, even if 
wrong, what is left to protect our tax-
supported bonds. I think there is a good 
reason ... there will not be much. The 
private investors would probably be fright-
ened too. No bank in its right mind would 
make such a loan without an ironclad 
guarantee. 
As far as the average citizen is con-
cerned, this thing should have been DOA, 
but it just doesn't die. There are some 
minor benefits, but I wonder if up-front 
profits are the driving force? 
Walston C. Gallie 
Portland 
Viva ''no'' on 1 I 
First of all, allow me to thank all of you 
who voted "NO" on I. 
Despite the confused (and confusing) 
wording of the question, a majority of 
Mainers voted to defeat yet another at-
tempt to deprive people of a basic human 
right. This has been done many times -
over many different issues - this time it 
was the right to love whomever you wish 
to love. I applaud all.who went to the polls 
on Nov. 7, regardless of how you voted. 
This is the American way, no matter 
what you may hear to the contrary. Our 
nation is made up of many diverse nation-
alities, races, religions and sexual 
p "eferences. We don't always have to agree. 
We just have to learn how to deal with one 




Down with parking meters 
Portland is so tight it squeaks. Between 
popular-elected Mayor Ganley to Lord 
Chitwood, we are all putto bed by 8 p.m. 
Oh, I'm sorry, that's City Manager-for-life 
Bob Ganley and Dirty Harry himself with-
out a gun Chief of Police Chitwood. Don't 
get me wrong, I love them both and would 
not like to see either of them walk. 
I would just like to see Portland have a 
little fun. To begin with, rip the parking 
meters out. Reassign that army of ticket-
boot officers. Do away with one-side-of-
the-street parking, so foUes dare to drive at 
night without coming home after 8 p.m. to 
find no place near where they live to park. 
Let's put some of those millions we 
spend incarcerating child molesters, alco-
holics, drug addicts, etc., into rehabilitation 
and counseling. All substance abuse work 
in prisons has been about eliminated. So 
our jails are packed. It's a big industry 
keeping these people locked up. 
Our children need to be protected, but 
having a society knowing the exact address 
of a previous sex offender is going to get 
that person killed or harassed. Thesepeople 
need a lot of psychological help that we 
should fund rather than spend over 20 
grand a year locking them up. 
Am I going on? Think I'll go to bed. 
Hope-my car is on the right side of the 
street. I'd hate to make the wealthy towing 
businesses that are flourishing any richer. 
And I may have missedacompleteparking 
ban due to an inch of snow. 
P.S. When is the next election to vote on 
a new Portland mayor? 
Phil (Zoo) Cousineau 
Portland 
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Who was Philip Fortin? And 
whars going to happen to 
his memorial in Harbor View 
Memorial Park now that the 
park Is being torn up? 
I 
Philip Fortin was a fixture in the Tyng 
Street-Tate Street neighborhood near the 
Million Dollar Bridge, by all accounts" A 
Helluva Nice Gu" he is described on 
the granite mal ,, ~ . _fected in his honor in 
Harbor View Memorial Park on York 
Street. The park was constructed in 1984 
on the initiative of neighborhood residents 
who wanted to create something positive 
on York Street. According to Eddie 
Murphy, a lifelong resident of this corner 
of the West End, Fortin used to do a lot of 
work in the park on a volunteer basis, 
raking leaves, cleaning up and generally 
making himself usefuL "It's more than a 
park tous," said Murphy. "It's a memorial 
to all the people in the neighborhood who 
have passed away. " After Fortin's death in 
1991, people in the neighborhood got to-
gether to plant a tree and erect a marker in 
his memory. But this week, the backhoes 
came to tear up the trees and grassy lawn of 
the park, makingway for a four-lane de-
tour onto the old bridge while the new one 
is under construction. Fortin's marker will 
go into storage until a new park is built in 
the neighborhood, sometime before the 
end of the century. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater 
Portland? Let CBW's crack investigative squad 
sort it out for you. TJwse whose questions are 
sel«ted for publication will receive a compli-
mentary SPAM® refrigerator magnet. CBW 
Q, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 041 01, or by 
fax: 775-1615. 
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"" .. 
"" 
usiness as usual: We speculated in + .. 
this column last week that Out of + 
$0 Business, billed as a Congress " 
"" . .. Street art opening on poste~ around town. was " 
: actually some sort of performance art hoax. : 
"" seeing as how" e couldn't track down any ., 
: confirmation of the alleged event In fact the : 
.. event was very real. and attracted about 40 " 
"" .. " people during its hour-and-a-half opening " 
" Saturday afternoon. Art lovers stood on the .. .. " .. sidewalk in front of 531 Congress St.. slurping .. 
.. green Jell-O and quaffing apple cider. while .. 
"" .. .. perusing five ofT obin Brogunie~'s photographs. " 
: which were mounted inside the plate-glass : 
"" windows - sort of an alternative take on .. 
; sidewalk art events. Four of Brogunier's color : 
" photographs depict objects found on or near .. 
"" .. .. Congress Street. and one is a photo- .. 
"" reproduction of a Press .. .. 
Herald photograph of the .. 
out-of-business Portland .. .. 
5 & 10 store. "It's a .. 
celebration of place .. .. 
without necessarily" .. 
naming it," says Brogunier .. .. 
of his attraction to .. 
" Congress Street.: 
" "Politicians would try to change the place. I'm .. 
: trying to reflect it back on itself." Brogunier, 22. : 
" a resident of Portland and a native of Bangor. .. ., .. 
,. graduated with a degree in English from Oberlin " 
.. College in May. He describes himself as a "self- .. 
: trained landscape photographer," and told caw : 
,. that he considers the show. which will be up " 
":> <@ 
" through Nov. 26, "an internal. mental landscape. ,. 
NOODLE NOSHERS ... PAMPERING PAPA. .. 
QUILTING BEE ... PRETTYPANTS. PRETTYPANTS ... 
CYBERCOOKIN· ... IrS MONEY THAT MAnERS 
Easy there, steady now: the author lines up a shot at a recent match. PHOTO/COUN MALAKIE 
,~ his co-exhibitor at the show. Dana Faux. is a " 
: rather than a physical landscape." He added that : 
: "fictional alter-ego" who was partially responsible : Fellowshl·p 01 the Ie It '" for the pop influences in his work. Suffice to say .. 
~ ., 
" that Brogunier/Faux certainly knows his " 
: modernism. Who says a liberal arts education is : 
'" a waste of timer .. 
~ . 
, • • Road warriors: The Mad Horse .. 
" " .. Children's Ensemble has been selected as .. 
: part of the Maine Arts Commission's Maine : 
Bar league pool is serious business - eight ball, money on 
the table, winner takes (almost) all. Fish are welcome. 
; Artists Touring Roster. The ensemble. co- : • M IKE CAR E Y 
.. directed by Odelle Bowman and Joan Sand. was " 
: tapped on the strength of its production of : I've played pool for 30 years. I like 
*" "Letters ToAn Alien." The group was noted for .. playing against good players, and r like to 
: its strong ensemble work. intelligent choice of : win . Playing against top competition, es-
'" material. good focusing and concentration skills .. pecially when there's money on the line, 
:: and confident use of space and theater skills - : brings out everybody's best game. Last 
"" if only adult productions around town could " year I joined a local league, made up of 40 
~ ~ 
" meet such standards. ., teams from bars, VFWs, American Le-
~: • Latte by the book: Coffeehound Corby : gions, and so on, six guys per team. The 
" Kummer, a senior editor at The Atlantic " season runs from October to March, one 
.~ " match a week. Everyone chips in a few . .. Monthly. will stop by Green Mountain Coffee ., 
". ." bucks each week, and at the end of the ., Roasters on Temple Street Saturday from 2-'1 .. 
season the top eight teams play for a pot of " p.m. to push his new book. "The Joy of Coffee: .. 
.. '" $15,000. The winning team takes home .e. The Essential Guide to Buyir,g. Brewing and ., 
the lion's share, the middle teams get beer 
.' Enjoying." Kummer. who's been an editor at The " 
~, rfi .. money, the losers suck wind. 
". Atlantic since he was about 10, has been su ng '" 
For a while last year, it looked like we 
" the java wave for the past eight years. researching '" 
"" .. mightbeinthemoney. ltwasthemiddleof 
" coffees. tasting beans. visiting plantations. and " the season, and my team, playing out of 
., generally working what may be the longest .. 
". "" Eddie Griffin's in South Portland, was 
.. sustained caffeine buzz in the Western .. 
.. shooting an away match against the Spot 
! Hemisphere. The buzz certainly hasn't hurt .. Shot, the top team. We needed a win if we 
. " Kummer'stiming-the ~ookcomes out just as " wanted to have a shot at the finals _ 
: the coffee tsunami seems at its peak. about to -; money was tight, and I needed the cash. 
,~ crash down around us and swirl in thick dark "" '" 1 watched as our team trickled in, drift-
: pools about our ankles. Come to think of it, we " ing through the lights illuminatingthe broad 
,. could a use a good hot joe right about now. ; green staircase into the basement. Players 
: Make it black. caw ., 
checked each other out as they arrived. r 
sized up the competition while screwing 
my stick together for the leadoff match. 
They were tight-faced, not tallcing, like a 
goddamn death squad. They were 20-40 
years old, dressed in jeans and shirts or 
sweatshirts, except for one guy. He had 
Levi's Dockers and a Ralph Lauren polo 
shirt, a $400 Meucci cuestick that he car-
ried in an embossed leather case, a special 
personal challc holder attached to his belt, 
and a leather pool-shooting glove like they 
advertise in Billiards Dig~t. Obviously a 
fish . r was glad when I didn't draw him. I'd 
rather play someone good. 
Most of the time, you can't tell a good 
pool player by how he looks or dresses, 
how he stands or tallcs, how old he is . 
Sometimes you can see it in his eyes, like 
the national-caliber players when they're 
hungry and going for the jugular in a big-
money match. Their eyes look lit from 
behind, like feral cats. 
There's no disguising a good stroke, 
though. When my opponent broke the 
balls and efficiently ran four before miss-
ing, I knew he was better than average. He 
left me on the rail with only one possible 
- ---- .... ..... - --- - ~ 
{-~---- --=~------ ---
~ 
shot, a difficult cut down the 9-foot diago-
nal of the table. 1 paused to read the table, 
calculating slice, English, angles, paths of 
travel. While my brain indulged in heavy-
duty theoretical chatter, the pool player in 
me had already lined up the shot, stroked 
the cue ball and sent the orange five-ball 
rolling toward the corner pocket. 
That was the last conscious memory r 
had for a while. r ran all seven of my balls 
in a kind of trance, but failed to get in line 
for a winning shot on the eight-ball. r took 
a stupid gamble, and lost the game by 
scratching the cue ball into the corner. r 
straightened up arid acted like it happened 
to me every day. 
My opponent and 1 fenced around in 
the second game, but he scratched on the 
winning shot. One game apiece. As r leaned 
over the table to line up the winning shot in 
the final game, he wallced up and stood 
right over me, sharking. The rules would 
have allowed me to demand he step away, 
but that would have broken my rhythm . 
Besides, I'm used to worse distractions- . 
as the saying goes, play the balls, not the 
man. I sank the eight and won the match . 
r looked around and realized a lot of 
people had been watching our match. My 
eyes clicked on the flash of folding cash. 
My teammate Matk yelled" All right, Fire-
ball!" and slammed me on the back, loudly 
saying, "That was their 'A' player." I was 
rated a 'B' player, based on my record. 
Beating an 'A' meant I put up three points 
instead of two. I went to the bar to get 
something for the adrenaline to work on. 
Jimmy was shooting someone when r 
got back. Jimmy's played three-cushion 
billiards (the high physics and geometry of 
pool) for 50 years and, with his big-table 
stroke and 2l-ounce cue, has the biggest 
break on the team. When he breaks, you 
can hear the crack allover the poolroom. 
You wonder why ' the balls don't tum to 
powder. He popped a few in, then drove 
one into the corner pocket as hard as he 
could, backspinning the cue ball the length 
of the table. He didn't get lined up, though, 
and missed the next one. Balls ricocheted 
all over the table. 
r said, "Jimmy, what the hell were you 
doing with that hard shot?" He whispered, 
"I always do that at the start - doesn't 
matter whether -I make it or not. It's an 
intimidation shot." Jimmy won the match. 
Geno shot next. He's one of the best in 
the league. He has the most classic stroke 
and stance of anyone on the team, prob-
ably the best pinpoint command ofEnglish, 
a better instinctive understanding of the 
interaction of spin between balls, a dead 
Masse shot, and is two steps ahead on 
strategy. The weirdest thing about Geno is 
his Zen thing. He can be, and usually is, 
yakking itup with everyone on both teams, 
playing songs on thejukebox, acting rowdy. 
But when he steps to the table, a hush falls 
around him. He's in the zone, and it's like 
a force field. No one tries to bother him. He 
relaxes. His face changes. He plays with a 
crooked stick, but it doesn't matter - the 
balls start falling into the pockets. "Be the 
ball," he coaches us. Geno won, and told 
his opponent to go lay down beside his 
dish. 
Tim was up next. Tim is what they call 
a natural-born mechanic - to him, the 
pool table must look like a machinist's 
diagram, with precise laser lines drawn 
from ball to ball. Frequently, Tim's in-
volved in financial transactions of a sporting 
nature at other tables in between his 
matches. He wiped out Mr. Levi's Dockers 
in two pitiless games. 
All we had to do was calmly put the 
crippled Spot Shots away in the doubles 
matches. Which we did. When we got 
back to Griff's, someone who lost his match 
started doing a ball-by-ball replay. Jimmy 
growled, "Screw the autopsy," and bought 
him a beer. It had been a good match. 
We blew out the rest of the season and 
ended up out of the money. We'd been on 
a roll - maybe the pressure got to us. 
Remember in !'The Hustler," when Fast 
Eddy Felsen's backer told the drunk Eddy 
he was a better shooter than Minnesota 
Fats, but would lose because he had no 
character?Poolisn'tallskill. As Yogi Berra 
might say, halfofpool is 90 percent nerves. 
This year, we've got some new guys. 
Ringers. We're going to take it all. caw 
Rustle Overtones will help out the Beacon Teen Center Nov. 24. 
Beacon in the night 
One of the few bright lights for Portland street kids is the Beacon Teen Center on Cumberland Avenue, 
a place where they can hang after the soup kitchens close and before the shelters open. Like most 
social service organizations, though, the center needs financial help. That's why three local bands-
Rustic Overtones, Tripe and Shutdown 66 - will playa benefit concert at the State Theatre Nov. 24 
to help the Beacon Center pay its bills. 
'Young adults are constantly told to make the right choices, to do the right thing: says Rustic 
Overtones singer Dave Gutter. 'Unfortunately, some teens have just one choice: stay in an abusive 
environment or hit the streets .• 
The show is the day after Thanksgiving. It's only 10 bucks.lt·s good music and a good cause. Go. 
Rustle Overtones, Tripe and Shutdown 66 rock the 
State Theatre In a benellt for the Beacon Teen 
Center, Nov. 24 at 7:30 p.m. TIx: $10. 879-1112. 
• CHRISTOPHER BARRY 
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KING STUFFER. 
HOLIDAY SPECIAL FIi 
$25 Gift Certificate i 
for only $20 
Book your holiday parties with us! 
Festive food and atmosphere for up to 50 people_ 
-..:l'\.>'"-...: ...... '" Special menus available. Call for details. 797-8729. 
1Of(TiU.1I FLAr 
1871 Forest Ave., Portland' 797-8729 • Open 7 days 
Other Locations: Burlington, VT - Portsmouth, NH - Menimack. NH 
r- "»taute---, 
BEDDING & FURNITURE 
Quality • Craftsmanship • Value 
Since 1938, we have been building quality mattresses right 
here in the heart of Portland. Because each piece is hand-
crafted, you will not find a better built mattress. And because 
you are buying directly from the people who make them, you 
will save up to 50% - even when other brands are on sale! 
FREE Delivery 
FREE SetUp 
FREE Removal of Old Set 
Portland's Only Mllftress Facloly 
Since 1938 
"The big green building Just off 
Marginal Way" 






THE JOY OF A GREAT 'DEAL 
A good book and great coffee for just $24,951 
It's the quintessential holiday coffee-lover's gift. You'll get The Joy of 
Coffee - a huge, wondrous and beautifully written sto1}', user's guide, photo 
journal and cookbook. And you'U get a full pound of La Minita Tarrazu -





To buy each separately they'd cost you $33.99, but together they're 
just $24.95. Choose this gift now, and save over $9! Book only - $18.00 
(regularly $22.00). All Special Pricing One Day Only. 
BOOK SIGNING 
SAl11RDAY, NOVEMBER 25TH 2:00·4:00 
Meet author Corby Kummer - TIle Atlal/tic Momltly editor, 
Martha Stewart's coffee guru .. . and one of the 
world's true coffte experts! 
5TOU HoUlS: 
Mon·Fri 7:00am · 6:00pm 
Saturday 7:00am -5:00pm 
Sunday 7:00am· 4:00pm 
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Don't Be Malled! 
When You Can't 
Bear the Crowds 
& Traffic Come to 
THE STORE AT 
MAINE AUDUBON SoaETY 
118 RYE. 1 • fALMOUTH 
~81-2330 
• Gifts for Nature 
Lovers of All Ages. 
SO EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME 761..J1432 
~ po. SMV)-)-









SMUTTYNOSE BREWING CO. 
CALL TO SCHEDULE A GROUP BREWERY TOUR 
" " 16'0'3) "36-4026 
• I 
I J 
•• -_-"-<li.-_-~;:J1l-_-';;:-_-:'-""'-~"'- -.,,;: ..... -~-.. -.-... -;.J.~ ..... J 
Christopher Walken rattles JohnnY,Depp's nerv_ln NICK OF TIME. 
ACE VENTURA 2: WHEN NATURE CA1.LS 
For all of you who can't get enough of Mr. Silly 
putty (a.k.a. Jim Carrey), here's a seGuel to 
the film that broke him on the big screen. 
This time aroond ""e travels to the dark 
continent and saves Africa's benevolent 
beasts from mean and nasty poachers. Even 
if .Carrey's monopoly on comedy has got yoo 
annoyed, he 's so bizarre you just have to 
laugh at him. 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT A Rob "Look v.t1at 
Meathead's doing now' Reiner film about a 
fictional commander-in-chief (Michael 
Douglas) and his affair with an envlrorvnental 
lobbyist (AMette Benlng). Oh, the conflictl 
Also starring Morgan Freeman and Michael 
J. Fox. 
BAIlE THE PIG Irs not enough for an 
enterprising porker to eat slop and roil in the 
mud. This isthetale of a young pig In search 
of ga;,ful employment; he tries everything, 
even roonding up the sheeP. during his 
adventures on the farm. 
THE IIG GREEN Steve Guttenberg stars as 
the nice-guy sheriff in this feeliood sports , 
comedy set in Texas. Cute British teac~ : 
(Olivia D'Abo) comes to t_ and livens up' -. " 
the local boys. encouraging them to find 
meaning in I~e through soccer. They suck. 
Lucky for them, a star player moves to town. 
CASINO Scorcese. De Niro. Pesci. Stone. 
Gambling. Need't'" say more? 
COPYCAT Holly Hunter and SigoumeyWeaver 
team up against a serial killer who is 
mimicking the murder style of the nation 's 
most notoAous monsters: Dahmer, Bundy, 
Berkowitz. HUnter is her feisty sell, and 
Weaver plays a criminal J>SYchologist who 
hasn't been able to leave tf1e house s;,ce 
be;,g stalked by a particularly sicko client. 
ERMO Devoted wWe and rnoIher Em>o works 
he< butt oIf from dawn 'ti dusk keeping food 
on l/le table fO( her children and bedridden 
husband. Green with errvy of her next door 
neighbor who owns the only lV set;, the 
village, Erma longs to own a set at her own. 
I'hlen the neighbor 's hIIsband oIfersto heip 
her make more money off the nooQIes she 
se lis by peddling them in the big clIy. she 
ogre .. s. Befor. long, Ermo's life. business 
and otherwise, is 1ooki1g up. Liberation 
comes in manyforms. (Mandarin with EngJisl! 
subt~leo). 
GfTSNOIITY kJIln Travokaand DaMyDeVdo 
star opposite each other in this comedy 
based on Elmore Leonard's novel. Traliolta 
plays a mob Ihogtumed producer and DeVdo 
plays a short movie star. 
GOLDENEYE Actioo, espionage. cold _ 
politics - James Bond is back. Pierce 
Brosnan plays the martini-swigging babe-
magnetforthis installment. Bond's mission: 
battling a band of Russians peddling hot 
high-tech weapons. I,abella Scorupeo gives 
a good showing as the beautrul, Russian 
gir~genius who swaps sicles to help Bond. 
Then there 's the stOgie-smoking Famke 
Janssen to fill the evil seductress quota. Oh 
James, how do you do it? 
HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS Jodie Foster 
directs an al~star cast in an Intimate look at 
famlly .relatlonships during the holiday 
season. Charles Duming and Anne Bancroft: 
play mom and dad, Holly Hunler, Robe~ 
P9~Y Jr"aDd Cynl,hja S\~v~nsq~ ~r~ t)le 
, ., ~i(ls_ ~ ~aipirle, Chijllli" g;yes. ~ jlitsy 
, performance as the senile aunt Than~ng 
is coming. Call your therapist. 
IT TAKE51WO A comedy starring the 
sickeningly sweet Olsen twins. who 
share the role of Michelle on lV's "Full 
House: Picture Oisrey's "ParentTrap" 
and you have the right idea. Something 
tells me this Is for younger audiences. 
MIOIITY APltRODITE Woody Allen 
plays out his ever·more-sickening 
personal psychodrama;' • film about 
a middle-aged man who throws over 
his aging ~e.liel""a BonI1am Carter 
(hello? ac.,g?) fO( a young prostutute. 
Supposed to be funny. Yeah, I'm 
laugI1;,g. 
MONEY 1IWN Woody Harrelson and 
Wesley Snipes join hands agail to play 
N .... Yorktrans~copsgonebad . Woody 
decides to seize a subway trail full of 
cash ;,stead of uphold;,g the law. 
Wesleybackshim UP. reluctantly. More. 
pithy diaiogue on who can really jump. 
NICNOf11MEJohnnyDeppgoesclean-
cut - reminding viewers of his -21 
Jump Street" days - as a nerdy 
accountant who Is thrown Into an 
unexpectedh~speeddrama. Depp's 
6-year-01d daughter is kidnapped by 
bandits posing as police officers 
(ChristopherWalken and Roma Maffia) 
who demand that he murder an 
innocent public feure within 90 mi'lutes 
or his daughter joi1s the house of 
many mansions. -Speed- without 
explosives. 
NOW AND THEN Question: v",at could 
be worse than Oemi Moore;' a period 
piece based on a classic ~I? 
Answer. Oemi Moore as a child -
piayed by131ear-oJdwunderki1d Gaby 
Holtman. Also starri1g Melanie Griffith. 
Rosie O'Oonrell and Rita Wflsoo and 
their teenage counterparts. TIle plot 
them. Now, and then. 
PERSUASION The world always has 
spacefor one '""'" tale of star-qnssed 
lovers. In 1hIs case. Jane Aust",,'s 
stOI)' of a YOUl1g sensible woman 
trapped within a family of fools Is 
brought to the screen. She falls In 
love. but they !eject her IoIsty prince 
charming. ThMkgoodnesslheydilil' 
carry dait'>rs in those days. 
POCAIIOIITAS Ols~ey has created 
_r_ed extravaganza-this 
time choosil1g the legeod of 
Pocahontas, the Jndian poilcess who 
risked her "fe to save English sea 
captain ~ Smith. As our was~ 
waisted heroine and he, singing 
raccoon friend Meeko introduce Smill1 
tothe mysteries atthetorest. relations 
between the Indians and the colonists 
are rapidly deteriorating. Pocahontas 
intervenes to save Smith. and though 
they're forced to part wafs, their spirits 
remain ;,tertwined. (Over 100.000 
people gathered III Central Park for the 
first screening, many of them In 
Pocahontas costume. Beware the 
gargantuan stuffed raccoon when 
entering the theater.) 
POWDER Sean Patrick Aanel)' piays a 
boy-genius raised in Isolation. His 
albino-like comple)(ion and social 
clumsiness disguise an incredibly wise, 
sensitive nature - and like all old 
souls he is tortured by his peers and 
ridiculed for be;,g differen!. 
SEVEN Hunk at the moment Brad Pitt 
stars with Morgan Freeman as two 
detectives in hot pursuit ofa serial killer 
who somehow communicates each of 
the seven deadly sins through his 
murders. Throw in one hot momma and 
lots 01 running around and you've got a 
psychological thriller you can actually 
s~ through. 
SOMETHING TO TAlK ABOUT Julia 
Roberts Is the privileged ~e of a 
philandering Southern gentleman, 
DeMis Quaid - and boy. is she fed up. 
~I~e in the Tennessee walker 
horse and cocktail world Is getting to 
her, and she's ready to change ~ all. 
The script was penned by1Jie author or-
"Thelma and Louise: 
TO DIE FOR Gus Van San)'s In"",live 
newfilckwon raves atCiI1nes and stars 
Nicole Kidman as a murderous 'TV 
weatherwoman. (There 's talk oIa Best 
Actress nom;,ation for KIdman.) 
TO WONG FOO, THANKS FOR 
EVERYTHING Director Beeban Kidron 
("Used' People") has taken on a script 
that ;,wlves Wesley Snipes, Patrick 
Swayze and John Leguizamc as three 
priz~lnning drag queens on a road 
trip. Sound familiar? 
TOY $lOllY Big holiday fun Is In store 
fO(aHyoo animation fanatics. Academy 
Award-winning short director John 
Lasset'" is the mastermind in charge of 
bringi1g these toys to Ire. Funny guys 
Tim Allen and Tom Hanks add their 
quirl<yvoices to the mix. Bring tile kids. 
UNZI'P£D In a world v.t1ere foshlon 
models make more;' one week than 
schooneachers make in a year. this 
""rificatlon of designers and their 
(JUtSes comes as no surprise. StiU, can 
anyone really take this business 
serioUs /y? 1Jtiect0( Douglas Keeve mu st 
h_donescmething~-"Unzipped" 
won lheaudlence lM'amatthe5undlroce 
Aim F.estlval. The film tollows f.shlon 
<lream-seamer Isaac Mizrahi II1fO\J&1l 
the creation and presentation of his 
1994 t'ail line. "Super" -models Naomi 
C...".,.~. Li1de Evangelista and the 
o",,,-exposed CIndy Crawtorll share the 
spotlight. 
USUAL SUSP£CTS W..-nlng: 
. testosterone flick. Male audienCe. 
members maybe overv.t1elmed with the 
desire to hold up the popeo", stand. 
Gabriel Byme, Kevin Spacey, Stephen 
Baldwin, Kevin Pollack and l!enicio Del 
Taro are a gang of notorious cons hired 
by a blg.dog mob.ter to pull off a hIIg. 
scam. Chazz Palm"ler; is the flatfoot 
who gives chase, so~ of. 
WATERWORlD There yoo are. 500 
years in the tu'Ure. and the world Is 
totally covered with water because of 
global warming. Kem Costner swims 
by, gills .. flapping. Perennially weird 
Dennis Hopper is the villa". The goal: 
Find dry land. The plot: Kevin Costner 
tries to fOld dry land and encounters the 
evil Hopper. vague mutations, Muristlc 
'Mad Max' on-watersets, budget equal 
to the gross oaIJOOoI ~,of meoy.· 
small nations. ~"1~, - \-. 
movie times 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to 
press. moviegoers are advised to confirm times 
with theaters. 
Dates effective nov 22-30. UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED 
General Cinemas. Maine Mall. Maine Mall Road. 
S. Portland. 774-1022. 
CASINO (R) 
12:45. 4:25. 8 
TOY STORY (G) 
11:45,12:30.1:40.2:30.3:40.4:45.5:35.7.7:30.9. 
9:30 
IT TAKEs TWO (PG) 
1. 3:15. 5:30. 7:40. 9:50 
COPYCAT (R) r 
1:30. 4:10. 7:15, 9:45 
POWDER (PG-13) 
1:40,4:20. 7:20, 9:40 
HOME FOR THE HOUDAYS (PG-13) 
1. 3:10. 5:25. 7:35. 9:50 
HQvts Clark's pond. 333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland. 
879-1511. 
ACE VENTURA 2: WHEN NATURE CAUS (PG-13) 
12:15. 12:45, 2:35. 3:05. 5. 5:30. 7:15, 7:45. 9:45. 
10:10 (NOV 22·23) 
10:10. 10:30 (NOV 24-26). 12:15. 12:45, 2:35. 3:05. 
5. 7:15. 9:45 (NOV 24-30) 
AMERICAN PRESIDENT 
10:45 (NOV 24-26). 1:30. 4, 6:45, 9:30 
SEVEN (R) 
9:35 (NOV 22·23). 6:30, 9:10 (NOV 24-30) 
NOW AND THEN (PG-13) 
9:35 (NOV 24-30).12:40 
, GET SHORTY (R) 
10:15 (N0v-24-26), 12:30. 2:50. 7:30. 10 
GOlDENEYE (PG-13) 
10. 10:20 (NOV 24-26). 1:10, 3:40, 4:10, 6:40. 7, 9:55 
NICK OF nME (R) 
10:15 (NOV 24-26), 12:30. 2:45, 4:55. 7;05. 9:15 
MONEY TRAIN (R) 
10:40 (NOV 24-26), 1:20,4:05.6:40.9:25 










NOV 29.()EC 5 
WED-TUES 5:15, 7. 8:30 
SAT ,sUN 1:30. 3 
Njckelodcon. Templc and Middle streets, Portland. 
772·9751 
8A8E(G) 
1. 4, 6:50 (NOV 22·26 ONLy) 
MIGHTY APHROOITE (R) 
>' 12:50. 3:aO. 7:10. 9:40 
USUAl. SUSPECTS (R) 
1:10, 3:40, 7. 9:30 
SOMEnlmG TO TAlX ABOUT (R) 
6:30. 9:20 (NOV 22·26 ONLY) 
THE BIG GREEN (PG) 
12:40,3:50 (NOV 22·26 ONLy) 
TO WONG FOO (PG-13) 
4:30. 7:20. 9:50 (NOV 22·26 ONLY) 
TO DIE FOR (R) 
1:20, 4:10. 6:40, 9:10 
WATERWORLD (PG-13) 
9 (NOV 22·26 ONLy) 
POCAHONTAS (G) 
12:30,2:30 (NOV 22·26 ONLy) 
lIIurllll, 21 
Tho BIll EMy Red U;;I1t Revue (blues/ 
R&B/soul). 416 Fore St, Poltland. 780-
1207. 
Clyde' ..... b Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
Old Port T ....... Hot Cherry Pie (rock). 11 
Moulton St. Portland. 77Ml444. 
Tho Underground OJ Bob Look (Big Bob 's 
danee party). 3 Spring St. Portland. 77~ 
3315. 
WIt'. Rlltaur.nt Ken Cox (a guy and his 
guitar). 7B Island Ave. Peaks Island. 766-
3322. 
Zootz Bounee (fresh music spun by OJ 
Larre Love & guest stars). 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-B187. 
'rldl, 24 
ThoIllCEuyKan-Tu BOlos Band. 416 Fore 
St. Portland. 780-1207. 
FI.. 51tH! T...... Crazy Moonbeam 
(rock), 128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono'. 9 Shades 01 WMe (rock theatre). 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772·7891. 
ClnMY KIllIn'. Elderberry Jam (di1gleberly 
rock), 55 Mar1iet St, Portland. 761-2787. 
_ .100'. Tom _rose Jazz Quartet. 13 
Exchange S~ Portland. 761·5637. 
Old Port T ..... Hot Cherry Pie (rock), 11 
Mounon St. Po~Iand. 774-0444. 
_I'. The Suspenders ClXelease party 
·(R&B). 865 forestA,,", Portland. 773-6886. 
T ....... JeMyWoodman (rockln' mamma). 
126 N. Boyd St. Portland. 773-8040. 
'""'"'11)' .... b Bill Eastem (covers galore). 
Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd. 
So. Portland. 77fXi161. 
Tho UIIdorCround OJ TIm Staney (danae. 
dance, dance). 3 Spring St. Portland. 77~ 
3315. 
V_·. Good Vibrations (top 40). 155 
Riversicle St. Portland. 77fXi536. 
Zootz Carbon 14, Solpatch and The Pants 
(more core), 31 Forest Ave. Portland. 77~ 
B187. 
Prime cut 
Layin' low: The Pants, one of several up-an<koming combos out of 
Burlington. Vt., are only two years young, but already two CD's deep with 
original music. They don't limit themselves to one genre - their 
influences range from ska to the Beatles, although if you had to 
pigeonhole them, "eclectic rock" would grasp the general style. In this 
light, why should you go see yet another "eclectic rock" band that you've 
never heard of? Because they sing lyrics like, "get bitter. get fat, don't 
want none ofthat" and "I'm 24 maJ<in' minimum wage, tum 25 get a 50 
cent raise," with a sense of humor. Most importantly, The Pants laugh 
with you. not at you. Don some slacks and get over to Zootz. 31 Forest 
Ave. Nov24 at 9 pm, to see The Pants play with Carbon 14 and Solpatch. 
773-1310 
IlturdlY 26 
Tho II, b.y Jimmy and the Soulcats 
(blues). 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207. 
Clyde', .... b Karaoke. 173 Ocean St. S. 
Portland. 799-4473. 
Ftot 51tH! TIY ..... Outer Dark Band 
(rock).12B Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
_'. Altar Ego (original metal). 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7B91. 
Grilli)' 111111",'. Thanks to Gravity and 
Gusster (allleml>8COustlc). 55 Market St. 
Portland. 761·2787, 
HodIoIIoC ........ Cathie Stebbins & 
Robby Coffi1 (rock). 35 India St. Po~land . 
871-6584. 
~w R .. _nt A Cool Shade of 
Blue (big band sound). U.S. Route 1, 
5carborougll. B33-3401. 
Old Port T ....... Hot Cherry Pie (rock), 11 
Mounon St, Portland. 77Ml444. 
1IIIouI·. Papa Loves Manila CD-release 
party (calypso &< blues). 865 Forest kIe , 
Portland. 77~6886. 
T ..... JeMyWoodman (rocklo' mamma), 
126 N. BO'fd St. Portland. 773-8040. ! 
; 
! 
n_'1J Pub Lee Sykes (cover~ama), ; 
Sheraton Ta,a"Hotel. '363'Maine"Mall 8d, '. ,..j, ' • 
So. Portland. 77fXi161. , ,'" j' 
Tho Undtr" .. nd OJ TIm Staney(dance. 
dance. dance). 3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
V.rnlo'. Good Vibrations (top 40),155 
Riverside St, Portland. 77fXi536. 
Zootz Cunure (authentic reggae), 31 
Forest Ave. Portland. 773-8187. 
IUldl, 28 
GrItty McOufI'. Pam Baker (blues). 396 
Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
~.GospeIBrunch(Hallelujah! 
- doors open at noon). 121 Center St, 
Portland. 774-5853. 
Old P.,tT ....... Two Guys from Nashville 
(country rock), 11 Moonon S~ Portland. 
774-0444. 
T·Blrd. Comedy featuring Chance 
Langton with Bill Burr. 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Tho U""'""", OJ AndIy (karaoke with 
Nick Knownon), 3 Spring St. Portland. 
773-3315. 
~ DJs Bob Look & Larre Lo .... (pulsing. 
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mlndl, 27 
Tho IIIC Eay Laser Karaoke with Ray Dog. 
416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
FI .. Stroot TIV.... Open mic with the 
Watermen. 12B Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
-" .... Id·, Randall's Hoose Party (open 
mic), 121 Center St, Portland. 774-1245. 
Old Port Tavem Two Guys from Nashville 
(country rock). 11 Mou~on St. Po~land. 774-
0444. 
tUlldl, 28 
Tho III EIIy open Blues Jam (drum set • 
available), 416 Fore St. Portland. 7B0-1207. 
Ftot _ TIY_ Open Poetry Reading, 
128 Free St. Portland. 774-1114. 
GrItty MoDulI'. Ro, Chapman. 396 Fore St. 
Portland. 772·2739. 
Morpnflold·. SWing Night with Swinging 
BOlo Matadors, 121 Center St. Po~land. 
774-5853. 
Old Port T • ...., Two Guys from Nashville 
(country rock). 11 Mounon St, Po~land. 774-
0444. 
_I'. Writer's Open Mic with Anni Clark. 
865 Forest Ave. Po~land . 77~6. 
wlllnlllll, 28 
Tho BIll Eay Red Ught Rowe (blues/R&B/ 
soul). 416 Fore St. Portland. 780-1207. 
FI .. _ TIY .... Dream Daddy Blues. 
128 Free St. Portland, 774-1114. 
Gono'. Ladies night, 13 Brown St. Portland. 
772-7891. 
Gr_y 1111 ... '. Motor Booty Affair (better 
than ABBA). 55 Market St, Portland. 761· 
27B7. 
Mor&onlllld·. Bar·6-Q Blues Boy's AI~ 
Acoustic Jam. 121 Center St. Portland. 774-
5853. 
Old PortT_N .... Taboo(rock).11 Moukon 
St, Portland. 77Ml444. 
TIIt~Acousticnight(frontlounge) 
& strippers (eclectic fun), 3 Sprini St. 
Portland. 773-3315. 
WII'. R..uurant Open mlc for mUStcial5 
-m poets. 78 Island AYe /Peaks l$\and. 766-
c; 3322. ~ .. ~" 'I: .~. i' • , ;r ' f" ~ 
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Make A Gin 01 Your 
Qfl Memories- i\Q 
OnA New COl 
Granddad's stories or your high school band 
We transfer your older tapes to 
personalized Compact Discs. These 
convenien~ durable recor~$s make 
wonderful holiday gifts. 
We clean up noise and enhance if needed. 
Packaging can include family photos. 
Call Studio Dual: (207) 799·8711 
"~akCtd. -= __ d. ___ aCt" 
H &T clo •• d, W &TH 12"10, 
F & ST 12-11, SU 1-9 
call for tasty take-out! 
43 Middle St~eet Po~tland 774-671 I 
l.iJnite:d Radiu. Ddi ..... ery llJO-lNl M-F 
229 Federal St .• Portland· 779-6909 
Now place your 
classified ad in 
Maine Times and 
Casco Bay Weekly 
with one phone call. 
Call 775-1234 
, .tor <details . 
• . ~ . t- ... .J 
! 
{ · ; , 
· , • ~ , 
11 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Casco Bay Weekly IlItlnes are a fun and free service to our readen. To have a IIstlnlt c
onsidered for 
publlcatJon, send complete information (Incluclnc dates, times, costs, complete addr
ess, a contact 
telephone number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. 
"A Chrtstmas carol" TheOmaha Players present Charles 
Dickens' tale of greed and redemption. Nov 28. at the 
State Theatre. 609 Congress St. Portland. at 7:30 p.m. 
TIx: $17.50 ($12 kids/seniors) reserved upper balcony; 
$19.50 ($12 kids/seniors) reserved floor; $23.50 
cabaret (plus $10.50 dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
"Babes In Toyland" Portland Lyric Theater presents the 
classic children's musical. 176 Sawyer St, S. Portland 
presents a musical. Nov 24-26, and Dec 1·3. Frl and Sat 
8 pm, Sun 2;30 pm. TIx: ($8 kids/seniors). 799-1421. 
"Keely and Du" Mad Horse Theatre Company, 955 
Forest Ave, Portland. presents Jane Martin's story of a 
young woman who is kidnapped outside an abortion 
clinic and forced to carry the baby to term. Nov 3()..[)ec 
17, Thurs and Fri 8 pm, Sun 7 pm. Tix: $18 ($16 
students/seniors). Previewtix: $10 (Nov 30 and Dec 1). 
Pay what you can night Nov 3. 797·3338. 
"Ma"lage Can Be Murder" a mystery comedy wedding, 
put on by the Maine Theater Ensemble, will play at the 
Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 High St, Portland, every 
Sat until Dec 9. Tix: $29.95 (dinner included). 775-
1144 
"MUsic Hall" Vintage Repertory Company presents 
Jean-luc Lagarce' 5 drama about an aging cabaret 
singer and her two ta!>-danclng sidekicks, through Nov 
25, Thurs·Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 5 pm, at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Tix: $12 (two-for-one on 
Nov 9). 775-5103. 
"Othello" Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest Ave, 
Portland, presents Shakespeare's tragic love story of 
Othello. a charismatic black general, and his wife 
Desdemona, the belle of white Venetian society, 
extended to show through Nov 26-Tues, Wed & Thurs 
at 7:30 pm, Fri at 1 & 8 pm, Sat at 5 & 9 pm and Sun 
at 2 pm. Tix: $15·$29. 774-0465. 
"The Tempest" American Renaissance Theater presents 
Shakespeare's last play about a man at the end of his 
life, presiding over his kingdom filled with magic and 
dealing with the questions of the human psyche. Nov 
30-Dec 17, Thurs·Sat at 8 pm, Sun 5 pm at Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St. Portland. Ti x: $10 Thurs/Sun. $12 
Fri/Sat. 775-5103. 
"Ten Uttle Indians" Portland Players, 420 Cottage Rd, 
S. Portland, presents Agatha Christie's murder mystery 
about ten friends on a weekend getaway. Nov 24-26. 
Dec 1·3. 8-9, Fri and Sat 8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm. Tix: $10 
opening night, $13. 799·7337 
auditions/etc 
Acorn Productions hofds open aUditions for "Safe Sex" 
and 'Buried Child, • Dec 9, beginning at 4 pm, at Oak 
Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland. Call Michael Levine 
from 2·5 pm for an appeintment. 775-5103. 
Cathedral Chamber Singer. A community choir based 
at St. Luke's Cathedral seeks new members. Auditions 
by appeintment. 772·5434. 
Dark Water Theatre Company seeks seven male actors. 
age 30-50, forroles in its production of "Glengarry, Glen 
Ross" slated for January. Auditions conducted privately. 
892·3728. 
High School Rock-off High school bands from across 
the state arc invited to compete in a series of events. 
Deadline for registration is Dec 1. 874-9002. 
Portland lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St, So. Portland, 
holds auditions for "Crazy for You," Dec 3 & 4, at 6:30 
pm. 799-1421. 
Young Men's Choir holds ongoing auditions by 
appointment only. 854·0182. 
yo..,g Playwright's Contest Children's Theatre of Maine 
spensors a contest for writers age 18 and younger. The 
deadline is Mar 1, 1996.874-0371. 
saturday 25 
Allan "Mac" McHale' • the OIcHlme Radio Gang 
(vintage country) at the Saco River Grange Hall, Salmon 
Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Tix: $7 ($5 students/seniors). 929-
6472. 
Melanie (pop/rock/folk singer) 8 pm at First Parish 
.church, 425 Congress St, Portland. Tix: $15. 427· 
.P410 ....... _ .. . .. .. _ ... _ .. .... .. .. ... ... .. .. ..... .. __ .. 
upcoming 
NoWell Sing We Dec'1. (medieval Chrlstmas music) 8 
pm at Swedenborglan Church, 302 Stevens Ave. 
Portland. Tix: $8 ($5 students/seniors). 345-3085. 
UYlngaton T.ylor Dec 1 (solo acoustic) 8 pm at First 
Parish Church, 425 Congress St, Portland. Tlx: $15 
($10 student~. 42H)410. 
Ballroom Dance Social The Gorham Dance Club hosts, 
a ballroom party and social. Saturdays from 8-11 pm at 
the Center of Movement, 19 State 51. Gorham. Potluck 
supper at 7 pm. Cost: $5. 839-3267. 
Casco Bay Movers offerafall seSSion of classes In jazz. 
tap, street funk, ballet, stretch and dance magic at 151 
St. John St, Portland. Dec 2: "Street Funk Master 
Class" with Anne Kleo Armstrong of the Funky Girl Club 
in Boston. Adults 1·2 pm, teens 2·3 pm. Cost: $12. 
Advance registration necessary. 871-1013. 
Contact Improyl.atlon/Open Movement Dance groups 
for people of all ages and abilities, Mondays from 7·10 
pm at the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest 
Ave, Portland; Wednesdays from 6:30-9:30 pm at the 
United Methodist Church Dance Studio, comer of Elm 
and Chapel St, S. Portland. Cost: $1 Mondays ($4 
Wednesdays). 775-4981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every third 
Fri at8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange,l844 Forest 
Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat). All dances 
taught. Singles always welcome. Cost: $5. 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat of 
each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall, 
Salmon Falls Road, 8ar Mills. Cost: $4 ($2 kids/ $10 
family max). 929-6472. 
Contradance with Whirled Peas and John Mclntyte the 
first Fri of every month at 8:30 pm at State Street 
Church, 159 State St, Portland. Cost: $5 . (Ail da,Y.:es 
taught) . 774-6396. 
Gotta Dance The Gotta Dance studio. located at 
Scarborough Professional Center, 136 Rt 1, 
Scarborough, offers classes in Argentine Tango, Salsa, 
Ballroom and West Coast Swing. A new fall series 
introduces stretching, yoga and aerobic classes as well 
as a Friday Night Dance Party - dance to ballroom, 
Latin, swing and contemporary music every Frf from 9 
pm·12:30 am. Cost: $8 per person workshops ($6 
dance parties). 773·3558. 
Maine Ballroom Dance 614A Congress St. Portiand, 
offers classes in swing. foxtrot. waltz and Latin dance. 
as well as a dance party every Saturday night, from 8 
pm·mldnight. Nov 25: Thanksgiving Dance Party, 8-12 
pm. Dec 9: Christmas party and dance showcase, 8-12 
pm. Cost: $6. 773-0002 
Maine State Ballet 91 Forest St. Westbrook announces 
~s 16-week apprentice program for area high school 
students. Send applications to Clelia Garrity. Program 
begins Jan 2. 856-1663. 
Malnlac Swing (with Gotta Dance) hosts a jitterbug 
swing dance party the first Fri of every month from 9 pm-
midnight, at the Presumpscot Grange Hall, on outer 
Forest Ave across from Tortilla Flats, Portland. Dec 1: 
Live boss-lllues, swing with 'The O-tones." Buffet. Cost: 
$12 ($10 members). 774·2718. 
Male Performers Needed for Dance Portland's 
production of EsdJ,1ardo Mariscal 's "From Inside. From 
Outside." Experience not necessary. 879-0480, 
Maplewood Dance Center 383 Warren Ave, Portland, is 
open every night for dancing. Country dancing Thurs· 
Mon, Swing dancing the third Tuesday of every month 
and 8allroom dancing Wed. 878-0584. 
The Nutcracker Presented by the Maine State Ballet 
and the Maine State 8allet Orchestra at the State 
Theatre·, 609 Congress St, Portland, Dec 1·3 & 8-10, Fri 
at 7:30pm, Sat at 1:30& 7:30pm,andSunat1:30pm. 
Tix: $10-$25.856-1663. 
Round Square.Oance Club holds a PLUS Dance Nov 25 
at 7:30 pm at Wentworth Middle School, Scarborough. 
Cost: $8/couple. 883-6315. 
Street Funk Dance A course in advanced fun at Gotta 
Dance, 657 Congress St, Portland, Saturdays at 10:30 
am. 772-6351. 
Swedenborglan Contradance every fourth Saturday of 
the month at the Swedenborgian Church, 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. from 8:30-11:30 pm. Refreshments 
available, all dances taught. Cost: $5. 772-4460 . 
Swtnl NleM Morganneld's. 121 Center St, Penland. 
hosts the Swlngln& Blue Matadors and dance Instructor 
Ken Blonder, Tuesdays at 8 pm, Dance lessons at 7:30 
pm. Cost: $5. 
events 
Dr, Joyceiyn Eldera Nov 28, The AIDS Project features 
former U.S. Surgeon General Joyceiyn Elders as the 
speaker for their 10th Anniversary dinner. The night 
begins at 6pm with the cocktail reception followed at 
7pm by the dinner and presentation. Tix: $50 ($1000/ 
corporate tables of 10). 
The Boneheads play to benefit the Greater United Way 
of Portland, Nov 22. Show begins at 8 pm at the 
Mariner's Church Banquet Center, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. Cash bar and free hors d'oeuvres. Drawings 
for Sugarloaf passes and World Gym memberships. 
Cost: $10. 874-1000. 
Teen Aid BenefIt Nov 24. Local bands Rustic Overtones, 
Shutdown 66 and Trlpe, play to benefit homeless teens 
In Portland. The show begins at 8 pm at the State 
Theater, 609 Congress St. Portland. TIx: $10. 879-
1112. 
Monument Squ.e Tree Ughtlng Nov 24. Music by 
Collegium Musicum, Schoolhouse Arts Center and 
Embassy Players Chorale singing music byHank Beebe. 
Bring a packaged food item to donate to the Preble 
Street Resource Center. 5:30-6:15 pm. Free. 772· 
8828. 
Portland Pirates YS. Sprlngfteld Nov 25. Portland's 
favorite hockey team faces off against Sprlngfield. 7:30 
pm. Tlx: $8-$13 ($5-$6.50 kids/seniors). Ail seats 
reserved. 775-3458. 
Victorian Holiday Horse and Carrtage Parade Nov 26. 
Starting from the top of the Old Port on Congress St. at 
1 pm, a parade of Victorian horse-<Jrawn carriages will 
travel around downtown. Free. 772-6828. 
The Snow Ues White: A Victorian Christmas Gala Dec 
1. USM's fifth annual music scholarship fundraiser will 
take place from 7·11 pm at the Radisson Eastland 
Hotel. 157 High St, Portland. Reservation deadline Nov 
27. Tix: $75. 780-5256. 
Staying out of the Risky Zone Nov 30. In honor of World 
AIDS day. Risky Zone Initiative, a non-profit educational 
organization, presents a highly Innovative music and 
curriculum project with artists from Boston, New York 
and Portland. Show starts at 5:30 pm. First Parish 
Church. Congress St .. Portland. Free. 761-6981. 
Dead Space Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland, in honor of 'A 
Day Without Art" presents a salon, on Dec 1, with 
performances byDarlen Brahms and Michael Wormwood. 
Food by Black Tie Catering. TWenties dress code is 
suggested. The night begins at 8 pm. Cost: $4. 826-
4637. 
A D., WIthout Art Dec 1. Portiand Museum of Art will 
mark World AIDS Day by observing a day of action and 
moumlng In respense to the continuing AIDS crlsls. The 
museum will hold a silent auetlon fro/ll 10 am-4 pm, 
with wreaths entered by Individuals and local florlsts. 
Proceeds will benefit the Maine AIDS Coalition. Free. 
773-ARTS. 
openings 
Ju ... FItzpatrIck Gl!ilery 112 High St, Portiand. Opening 
reception for "Open Forms." clay sculpture by Nancy 
Nevergole, Nov 30. 6-8 pm. Shows through Dec 30. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Portland. 
Lighting of the Copper Beech Tree. Holiday music by 
Bellamy Jazz Band, The Choral Arts Society and Freepert 
Middle School Choir. Art-maklng activities and holiday 
treats. 5:30-7 pm. Free. 773-ARTS. 
no w s how I n g 
Afrtcan Imports and New EnCland Arts 28 Milk St, 
Portland. "Hidden Treasures," traditional African arts, 
rare carvings and works by modem artists from Nigeria 
to New England, ongoing. Hours: 10:30 am-9 pm Mon· 
Sat. 12-6 pm Sun. 772·9505. 
Agape Center 65 7 C'lflgress St, Portland. Large abstract 
gesture paintings by Reggie Osbom. ongoing. Open by 
appeintment. 774-2718. 
Baxter Gallery 619 Congress St, Portland. "On Target: 
Do It Yourself" shows through Dec 10. Hours: Tues.frl. 
10 am-4 pm. 775-5152. 
Blntilff'sCate 98 Portland St. Portland. Seascapes and 
stililifes by Caroline Norton, ongoing. Hours: Mon·Wed 
6 am-3 pm, Thurs·Sat 6 am-9 pm, Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-
2096. 
Black Moon Gallery 339 Fore St, Portland. "Holiday 
Show," collected works of the gallery artists. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 11 am-5 pm, Sun-Mon 11 am-6 pm. 774-
4423. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
8runswick. The museum is open to the public free of 
charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm, Mon-Sun 2·5 pm. 
725·3275. 
... 'fAll • Ln. In the Mediterranean" An installation of 
Assyrian, Egyptian, Cypriot, Greek and Roman art, 
ongoing. 
• "Bowdoin Photographers: Uberal Arts Len." Student 
works show through Nov 26. 
Quilling bee 
Twenty singers will perform the music of 17 
composers - eight of them Mainers - at 
"The Maine AIDS Quilt Songbook," which Will 
benefit the Maine chapter of the NAM ES Project. 
Maine composers/lyricists include John 
Alexander, Larry" Flash" Allen, Abbe Anderson, 
Bruce Fithian, Rita Kissen, Rae Simmonds, 
Steve Underwood and David Vaughn . 
Performers include Tina Allen, Dan Auger, 
Matthew Batten, Marc Brann, Kevin Brown, 
Greg Charette, Patricia Davis, Alice De Young, 
Ellen Emerson, David Goulet, Deborah Hall, 
Kendall Libby, Erica PerlY, Elizabeth Pogue, 
Singer Marie Pressman Marie Pressman, Edward Reichert and others, 
The NAMES Project AIDS Memorial Quilt is comprised of panels honoring the 27,000
 men, 
women and children who have died of AIDS in the U.S, 
"The Maine AIDS Quilt Songbook" takes 
pIKe Nov. 24 at 8 p.m, at the Portland 
Museum of Art, 7 Conltreu Sq. nx: $10 at 
the door, or In advance at Drop Me A Une, 
615A ConJtress St. 773-0634. 
• SCOTT SUTHERLAND 
Christi ... •• Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. New works 
by painter James Comas Cole. Lorl Austill and Andy 
Curran show until further notice. Hours: Tues.fri 7 am-
2 pm, Sat-Sun 9 am-2 pm. 774-2972, 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress St, Portland, 
'Whlmslcal Relief Paintings" by David Cedrone show 
through Jan 7. Artist reception and holiday open 
house Nov 30 from 5-8 pm. Hours: Mon·Thurs, 7 am-
8 pm, Fri 7 am-9 pm. Sat 8 am-9 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 
772·5533. 
Congress Street Diner 551 Congress St, Portland. 
Permanent showing of wall murals by Anthony Taylor 
and Paul Brahms, featuring old."ra Congress Street 
art. Hours: Mon-Sun 7 am-3 pm. 773-6957. 
Oanrorth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland. Closed, re-
opens Nov 30, 775-6245. 
Dead Spece Gallery 11 Avon St, Portland, "New 
Photgraphs," by 8111 Arnold, shows through Nov 28. 
Hours: Sat·Tues 12·5 pm or by appeintment. 828-
4637. 
Free Street Tayema 128 Free 51. Portland. Mixed 
media Greek collages by Richard lee. Hours: Mon 11 
am-4 pm. Tues·Sat 11 am-l0 pm. 774-1114. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St. Portland. 
Paintings by Janet Conlon Manyan. Shows through 
Dec 2. Hours: Mon-Sat 12-6 pm. 773-2555. 
Greenhut Gallery 146 Middle St, Portland. "Moment 
In Time," paintings and pastels by Margaret Gerding, 
shows through Nov 28. Hours Mon-Fri 10 am-5:30 
pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm. 772·2693. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
Sculptures by Duncan Hewitt show through Nov 30. 
Hours: Mon-Frll·5 pm, Sat 14 pm. 725-8157. 
Jameson Gallery217 Commercial St. Portland. Recent 
011 paintings by W. Charles Nowell show through Dec 
1. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 772·5522. 
Jay. Joe'. 13 Exchange St, Portland. Photographs by 
Richard Sandfler and Brien Hoye shows through mid-
December. 761-5637. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange St, third floor, Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of origInal, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm daily. 773-6824. 
June Fltzpatrtck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. New 
works by Noriko Sakanishi show through Dec 2 and 
'Souls/Homes," by Lin Lisberger shows through Nov 
25. Hours: Tues-Sat noon·5 pm. Thurs noon-8 pm. 
772·1961. 
Maine Pott.rs Market 376 Fore St. Portland. Hours: 
10 am-6 pm dally. 774-1633. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . "Spirit of 
Earth: An Australian Aborlglnal Vision' shows through 
Nov 30. Hours: 12-6 pm, Tues·Sat. 871·1078. 
Nancy Marcolls Gallery 367 Fore St, Portland. The 
"Fourth Annual Menorah Exhibit " shows through Jan 
1. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm, Thurs 10 am-B pm. 
Fri·Sat 10 am·9 pm and Sun 11 am-6 pm. 775-3822. 
On Balance 4 Milk St, Portland. "Precious Moments,' 
pictures and small stories by Debb Freedman, shows 
through Nov. Hours: Mon·Fri 9 am-4:30 pm. 772-
9812. 
Perfetto's Re.taurant 28 Exchange St, Portland. 
"Almost Edible,' paintings by Kate Merrick, ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-Sun 11 am·l1 pm. 828-0001. 
Pllertmage 441 Congress St, Portland. Recent 
paintings by Michael Waterman and John Burke snow 
through Nov 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 10 am-4 pm. 772· 
1508. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Folk art sculpture by Robert Stebleton, 
shows through Dec 31. PubliC reception Dec 14 from 
5:30-7:30 pm. Hours: Mon·Sat 9:30 am-5:30 pm. 
773-3007. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 Congress Square. Hours : 
Tues·Sat 10 am·5 pm, Thurs 10-9, Sun 12-5. 
Admission: $6 adults/ $5 students and senlors/$l 
youth 6-12 years. Museum admission is free 10-noon 
the flrst Saturday of the month and 5-9 everyThursday 
evening. 773-ARTS or 1-800-6394067. 
• Solstice Tree A 15-foot tree decorated with objects 
created by notable artists, through Dec 31. 
• "After Art: Rethinking 150 Vears of Photopaphy· 
A collection of over 200 photos through Jan 14. 
• The Scott M , Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th- and 2Oth-century paintings and 
sculptures. 
• 1911>- and 2Oth-Century European and American 
Art Paintings, sculptures and works on paper by 
Monet, Renoir, Picasso, Matisse and other masters 
of the past two centuries. Ongoing. 
• "The Artistry of Rockwell Kent : Graphics and 
Decoratlye Arts" shows through Dec 3. 
• "The DI.sonant Heart" shows through Dec 10. 
Portland Pottery 118 Washington Ave, Portland. 
Ongoing show of unique and functional ceramics and 
jewelry by Lisa Bonarrigo. teachers and students. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6 pm. 7724334. 
Portland Public Ubrary 5 MonumentSquare, Portland . 
"The Shape of an Image Creates a Feeling" showS 
through Nov 30 In the Lewis Gallery. Also, Maine Civil 
War memorabilia will be on display In the Portland 
Room through Nov. Hours: Mon. Wed, Frl9 am-6 pm, 
Tues & Thurs 12-9 pm, Sat 9 am-5 pm. 871·1758. 
Renaissance Antiques 221 Commercial St, Portland. 
Ongoing show of works by John Dehlinger, Wilder 
Oaks, Terry Wolf and other Maine artists. Hours: 10 
~m-7 pm daily. 879-0789 . 
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Beech Ridge Farm 
Cross Country Ski Center 
-" :'-: ':' * * ':' * * G * =" 
Classical & Skate Skiing 
On Groomed & Tracked Trails 
Snack Bar - Warming Shed 
Night Skiing (Fri. & Sat,) 
Parties by reservation 
Moonlight touring 
Rentals 
193 Beech Ridge Rd., Scarborough 
839"4098 






P.O. Box 36'1 • Rt. I • Scarborough. ME 
• 24 Hour In-House Oil Burner Service 
• Electric Conversion to 
Oil Heat.Free Estimates 
• Automatic Degree Day Deliveries 
Keeping You Warm for Over 20 Years 
With Friendly Customer Service! 
883"3 194 I 1-800-491-3194 




• "Desks from $59 
.80okcnses c: 529 ,rom 
• Compu~er cksks ~oo! 
582 US p..'t. I. 883-2145 
Standard-Size 3~" x 7" 
~'I)O ~iis $8 99 "I. Envelopes • 
Jumbo Glossy 4" x 8"* 
20 ~¥.:pe.$10.99 
IICDnlca~ 
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WIDOW'~ WALK 
Gifts &5 Antiques 




Fri. Nov. 24'" 9-6 
Sat, Nov, 25'" 9-6 
Sun, Nov, 26'" 10-5 
Be .n Coni:rol 
i:h.s Chnsi:mas 
with Radio Controlled Cars, 
Planes, Boats o~ Helicopters . 
Also Stocking PlastiC Models. Model 
Rockets and Model Railroading Supplies 
-All Items are 100% Repairable-
~HOBBIES • 
_UNLIMITED 
Scarborough Marketplace· 883-8303 
152 US Rt. I, Scarborough, ME 
Open Tues, Wed, Fri 10-6' Thu~ 10-7' Sat 10-5' Sun 1-5 
•• iIl 
Scarboro MuHler Center 
SMC Engine & Transmission Rebuilders 
.Complete Auto & Truck Service 
.Foreign & Domestic 
.Computer Diognostics 
v883-9222 
SMC Auto Sales 
.Quality Used Cars & Trucks 
v885-5164 




We Know Sports!!! 
X-Country Ski Package 
PER ITEM PRICE 
Karhu Classic Ski $99,99 
Salomon 311 Boot $79.99 
Salomon Prom Binding $39.99 
Poles $19.99 
$239.96 
Goldsmith's Package Price 
just $119.99 
Also; Check out our great selection 
& prices on Columbia Winterwear 
581 Rt. 1 Scarborough, ME 
883-1532 (800)287-1145 
, , 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 




. . '- for the very best in 
t; ~ . educational computing , "" for parents 
and teachers. 
Our new learning center is 
opening December 2nd (Sat.) 
in downtown Brunswick, 




FINE CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS 
150 Maine Street • Brunswick· 729-1321 
........................ ,. ...... 
Distinctive Gifts 
for the Holidays .............. 
Pottel)' • Clothing • Jewell)' • Fine Lighting 
Glassware • Furniture • Toys • Rugs 
gulf of Maine 'lJOOQ 
INDEPENDENT BOOKS SELLERS 
134 'Maine St., 'lJrun.sutic.( 
~(ternative 'lJooq since 1979 
NOW AT OUR NEW LOCATION 
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN 
POETRY - THE ENVIRONMENT 
WOMEN - NATIVE AMERICAN 
GAYILESBIAN - REGIONAl.. 
SMAlL PRESS 
729-5083 Open Mon-Sat 9:30-5:00 
On top of it all 
at SugarloaflUSA 
The Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
The grand hotel right at the lifts and in the village. Enjoy our 120 deluxe rooms and 
suites, fine dining and private spa. Our peak season midweek ski packages start at 
$79.00 per person.double occupancy for overnight lodging and skiing. 
For reservations or information from u.s. and Canada call 
1-800·527·9879 
or write for our color brochure 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel, Box 2299, Carrabassett Valley, Me 04947 
CONTINU~D FROM PAGE 19 
_ Gallery 17·19 Pine St, Portland. "The Amertcan 
Circus Clown,' photographs by PI;lyllis Rogers. shows 
through Dec 2. Hours: Wed and Frt. 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-
1 pm. 761-0660. 
Sawyer St .... Studios 131 Sawyer St, Portland. 
Works In clay shows through Dec 23. Hours: Thur 4-
8pm. Frl& Sat 10 am-6 pm, andbyappolntment. 767· 
7113. 
_om H_ 400 Congress St, Portland. A group 
show of works In vartous mediums curated by art 
therapist Carolyn Treat will be open to the public Nov 
20 from 4:30-5:30 pm. 874-1080. 
Thoma MemorIal Ubrary 6 Scott Dyer Rd. Cape 
Elizabeth. "Electronic Images, Using the Computer to 
Create Art," a collection of works by Beatrice Gordon, 
shoWs through Dec 9. Hours: Mon. Wed, Frt, 9am-
5pm; Tues, Thurs, 9am·9Pffi. 799-1720. 
Thos. M_ Galery 415 Cumberland Ave. Portland. 
landscape Paintings by Phil Poirier andearlylandscape 
plans for the City of Portland shows through Dec 9. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
TP Perkins 10 Co. 6 Free Street, Portland. Prtmltlve 
folk art by Annette lacroix, ongoing. Hours: Mon·Thurs 
& Sat, 10 am-6 pm, Frt from 10 am-9 pm and Sun from 
12·5 pm. 871-8299. 
USM Osher Map Ubrary 314 Forest Ave, Portland . "A 
Celebration of 175 Years of MaineS tate hood' shows 
through Jan 28. Hours: Wed 1-4:30 pm and 6-8 pm, 
Thurs & Sat from 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
USM Stone H_ Wolf Neck Rd, Freeport. Maine 
landscapes by Jeana Bearce and Larry Rakovan show 
through Dec 15. Hours: Men-Thurs, 8 am-4:30 pm. 
865-3428. 
ZunI Bar IoGrtll21 Pleasant St. Portland. Paintings by 
Steven J. Prtestley and mixed media on paper by 
Deborah Newberg, ongoing. Hours: Tues-Sun, 5 pm-
10 pm. 774-5260. 
W.II .... n Ubrary St. Joseph's College campus, 
Standish. "Harvest Home": works on paper by Laurie 
Downey, shows through Dec 21. Open 7 days a week. 
Hours vary. 893-7722. 
other 
Artists Apply Portland Public Ubrary. 5 Monument 
Square, Invites artists to submit work for one-month 
exhibition In the lewis gallery. 871·1758. 
Art Cont •• t Women's Business Development 
Corporation Is offering $100 cash and a host of other 
prizes to the artist whose work Is chosen 10r the cover 
of the 1996-97 Maine Women's 8uslness Directory. 
Application deadline Is Dec 1 . 947·5990. 
COIf .. By DesiO' 620 Congress St, Portland, holds a 
holiday open house and reception for David Cedrone's 
relief paintings. Nov 30, from 6-8 pm. 772·5533. 
Danforth Gallery 34 Danforth St, Portland, seeks 
submissions for an outdoor wood sculpture mUlti-site 
exhibition slated for fall. 1996. Fee & expense 
allowance provided. Send slides, cover letter and 
resume by Dec 20. 775-6245. 
Maine Antique Paper Show Forty exhibitors In 
ephemera. maps, vintage postcards and more. Nov 
25, at the Italian Heritage Center, 40 Westland Ave, 
Portland, from 9:30 am- 4 pm. 773-1315. 
Main. Wom.n'. Lobby calls for artists to submit 
original artwork for the 1996 women's history month 
poster. This year Maine Women's lobby will honor the 
late U.S. Senator Maragaret Chase Smith. Deadline 
for submissions Is Jan :16. 622-0851. 
Open Slide NI8ht The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
invites artists. craftspeople and anyone interested to 
attend an open slide night the second Friday of each 
month at 7:30 pm at Jay York Affordable Photo, 58 
Wilmet St, Portland. Brtng slides for discussion! 
feedback. 77 3-3434. 
Perecrtne ...... Studio 70 Merrill St, Portland, a 
cooperative printmaking studio. holds its annual open 
house with art for sale. Dec 8, 6-8 pm. Dec 9. 10 am-
4 pm. 839-3824. 
Portland cam.. Club holds weekly meeting, Mon at 
7:30 pm at the Amertcan Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. 
S. Portland. Monthly events include B&W. color prtnt 
and color slide competltlon. 854-3763. 
Portland C ...... ber of Comm...,e Is looklng for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 223. 
Portland M ..... mof Art 7 Congress Square, Portland, 
seeks art educatfon volunteers to start the wjnter 
training course. No special art history background Is 
required. Applications accepted through December. 
775-6148. 
Pottery CI_ for kids and adults offered at Sawyer 
Street Studios, S. Portland. Costs and times vary. 
767-4394. 
USM Artist Lectur. serI .. , USM Gorham campus, 
Robey-Andrews Hall. 780-5008. 
Very Special Arts Mlllne needs volunteers to assist 
at their workshops for New Year's Eve Portland. 
Training sessions begin Nov 27. 761·3861. 
Young at Art offers creative family art workshops. Nov 
29-Dec 20: "Inventive gift making, " for kids ages 5-
13. Wednesdays, 3:30-5 pm. Cost: $24. Register by 
Nov 22.767·7650. Dec 2: "Jewelry Maklng, " 10 am-
noon. Cost: $10 ($35/famlly of 4). Register by Nov 
27. 829·2208. 
.,(~~<- +,v 
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Computer Know·How The Small Business 
Development Center at USM has two Lotus/IBM 
Leamlng Centers available to help people In business 
leam how to use Lotus 123, One-Wrtte Plus and 
WordPerfect 5 .1. Appointments available MOA-frt. 
Free. 780-4949. 
Computer Training Courses offered at Technology 
Training Center, 39 Darting Ave, S. Portland. 780-
6765. 
Conftlct Management Sklia lor Women A special 
one-day seminar for women only. Nov 30, at Verrlllo'S 
Convention Center, 155 Riverside St, Portland, from 
9am-4 pm. Cost $65. 1-800-873-7545. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mondays, 7 
pm, at the Center for Intercultural Education. 565 
Congress St, Portland. Volunteers are needed as well . 
775-0547. 
Intem.t Training Cia"... Internet Maine' offers 
introductory and intermediate classes on how to use 
the 'net and HTML made easy every three weeks. at 
449 Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $25. 78()'()416. 
~sblan FIction Wrltln, Workshop beginning In 
January. Contact Joanne to join. 797·2856. 
MaIne Writ ... C.nter 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick, 
offers workshops on a regular basis. Preregistration 
required. 729-{'333. 
MatIovich SocI.ty An educational organization of 
lesbians, gay men, bisexuals and friends meets every 
other Thurs from 7:30-9 pm - at Holiday Inn by the 
Bay. 88 Sprtng St. Portland. 761-4380. 
Portland ~ptopU .... Group meets Mondays at 7:15 
am at the Clark Associates Building. 2331 Congress 
St, Portland. Reservations and a laptop required. 775-
1140 or 772-8666. 
SCORE 66 Peart St, Portland, holds small business 
workshops on a regUlar basis. SCORE also offers free 
Individual counseling appolntments daily. Nominal 
fee. Noy 28: -How to really start your own business· 
from 1-4 pm. 772·1147. 
World Allal .. Council of Maine Lectwe "Has War In 
Bosnia Happened the Way We've Seen It On TV?" by 
Dusan Bjellc, USM professor of Sociology. Nov 29. 5-
7 pm at St. luke's Cathedral Parish Hall. 143 State 
51. Portland. Cost: $5 (members/ students free). 780-
4551. 
H2 Outfttters Nov 18: Kayak polo at Cape Elizabeth 
High School, Ocean House Rd, Cape Elizabeth. 833-
5257. 
Mlllne Audubon SOCiety Gllsland Farm. 118 Route 1, 
Falmcuth. Reservations recommended. 781·2330. 
Mlllne Outdoor Adventur. Club Meetings are the first 
Wed of e...,ry month at 7 pm at the Un~arlan Church, 
524 Allen Ave, Portland. 828-0918. -
NON.-,. Outfltten offers a variety of paddling 
opportunities for people of all skill levels. Open pool 
classes Nov 25 and Dec 2 and 16. Free. 773-0910. 
So. Me. Sea Kayaklnc Network People of all skill 
levels are Invited tojoin the network for some paddling. 
Call 874·2640 for updates and membership 
Information. 
AIFS Foundation seeks host families for foreign 
exchange students. Ages 15-18, students have at 
least three years of English, and will stay for 5-10 
menths . 1-800-322-4678. 
Big Brother/Big Slater seeks volunteers age 18 and 
up, to spend time as an adultfrtend to an at-rfskchild. 
Commitment Is for at least one year. 773-5437. 
Bulldlnc Materlllls Bonk A non-proflt organization 
providing household fixtures and appliances for low· 
income homeowners seeks donations of reusable 
materials. "Yard sales ' are held every Saturday of the 
month - at 169 Lewiston Rd, Gray. 657·2957. 
Ced .... Nurslnc Care Center seeks volunteers to read 
stories, play games, go on outings, share a pet and 
otherwise enrich the life quality of residents . 772· 
5456. 
CIty of Portland seeks people to fill many positions: 
Harbor Commission , Board of Appeals, CATV 
Committee, Planning Board and Historic Preservation 
Committee. Deadline for applications Is Nov 29. 
Subm~ to City Clerk's Office. 874-8941. 
Community He.1th Servlc .. seeks volunteers to file . 
photocopy, type and do other jobs aroundtheirofflCes. 
775-7231. 
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Shop Portland's 
Downtown 
A Maharani's Closet 578 Congress Street, 761 
from India, home furnishings of the 1940's and 1950's. Plus, 
Artifacts 602 Congress Street, 828·0028: Featuring gold 
picture framing, custom designed frames and ready·mace 
Bella Bella 606 Congress Street, 780- 1260: Italian 
and of passion. Great wine, service and cooking and all 
you to come back again and again, to us, and to the 
Coffee By Design 620 Congress Street, 772·5533: 
coffeehouse. EnjOy our selection of coffee and tea, mugs, french presses, tea kettles, java jewelry and more. Create your own gift box. Holiday Open House and Artist Reception for David Cedrone November 30. Open Mon·Thur 7am-8pm, Fri 7am-9pm, Sat 8am·9pm, Sun 8am·6pm 
Drop Me A Line 615A Congress Street, 773·5547: Portland's most innovative card aod gift shop'. Offering the area's most diverse selection of holiday cards, gift wrap, jewelry, calendars, date books, tree ornaments, candles, books & stationery products. 
Fotoshops 517 Congress Street, 773-6461, FAX 772·0388: The oldest camera store in Portland offers you the liest quality, products, and service. Developing services on site we use only Kodak Royal papers and Kodak chemistry. Our trained staff can answer any of your service questions. Camera trade·ins welcome. Mon·Fri 8:30·5:30, Sat 9·5. 
Gallery Music 21 Forest Avenue, 775· 1304: Song books . for Christmas Caroling and 
playing • CD's and cassettes· for Christmas listening and enjoying. Recorders, pennywhistles, kazoos and harmonicas· for music making. Dictionaries, music stands, bookmarks and Hoffnung posters & puzzles - for giving! 
'f. '1· ' Harmon s Q Barton s F orlst 584 Congress Street, 774·5946: For those you love and appreciate both near and far ... beautiful Holiday floral arrangements from simple to spectacular! Poinsettias, garlands, holly, and more! Shipped anywhere in the country! 
Idle Worship 545 Congress Street, 874·6674: Oh! So wacky! Comic books, T·shirts, Trading 
cards, New & used LP's, CD's, Cassettes, Videos, Books and Toys! Christmas isn't any fun without 
us! Gift certificates available. • 
Katahdin High &- Spring Streets, 774·1740: n you have a hearty appetite from holiday shopping, parties, or events- join us for dinner! Homemade good cookin', Good Prizes, and Funky Decor. Daily Blue Plate Specials S9.95. Serving Mon. ·Thurs. • 5 -lOpm, and Fri. & Sat. • 5 ·11 pm. 
Material Obiects 500 Congress Street, 774·1241: Fifteen years of shopping adventure continues with this ho~day season. Our eclectic affordable collection of mens and womens clothing, accessories and giftware is sure to complete any wish list. Open 7 days a week, 
Raffles Cafe Bookstore 555 Congress Street, 761·3930: Feed your mind, body and spirit! Children's books, contemporary literature, arts, audio books, music, cards and other gifts. Free gift wrapping. Handcrafted foods, coffees, teas, desserts. Open 7 days. Wed & Thurs til 8. 
Sophisticated Lady 579 Congress Street, 774·1109: Featuring vintage clothing, accessories and jewelry from the rnO's to the 1960's including great holiday attire. Select home furnishings and glassware. 
Standing Ovation 142 High Street, 828-1741: Gourmet deli w~th great homemad~ soups, pastries, and breads. International cheeses and sumptuous sandwic~es. 
State Theatre 609 Congress Strtt~ 879·1112: Portland's premier performing arts'and convention center. See /I A Christmas Carol," Tuesday, November 28, 7:30pm. Plus upcoming Christmas movies, Miracle on 34th Street (1947), December 20 & 22, and White Christmas (1954), Dec 20 & 22. 
The CooP 636 Congress Street An ecclectic corner store featuring a menagerie of nostalgiC collectibles. Antques, linen & lace, theater/art props, books, lamps, vintage fashions, culch, crafts Ii paintings. Open Tue·Sat 11·5:30 
Terra Firma 611 Congress Street, 772·5613: Shop in town for the best in modern footwear· Simple, Steve Madden, lohn Fluevog, Dr. Martens, and much more. Find warm waterproof Santana Boots for men and women. Get great basics and fabulous holiday wear. Discover the perfect gift from our selection of socks and tights in '1 Merino Wool, Boucle or thic~ soft cotton. 
iiiii 
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ONE FREE VISIT 
FOLLOW 
in our 9 clean mean 
tanning machines 





302 Stevens Ave, Portland 772-8277 
Sunday, 11 am Wednesday, 6 pm 
• :. Magical Music 




14K Gold Pendant 
Starting at $19 
~ • d. cole jeweleps 
10 exchange 51., porrland • 772·5119 
Sun 12:00·5 :00 pm • Mon.S~r 10:00·9:00 
thursday 23 
Green with envy: Ermo is probably too 
busy to watch TV, but she still wants 
one. She rises before the sun 
each morning to make the 
noodles she sells to sup-
port her two children and 
their sick and aged father. 
Still, there's nothing she 
would like more than to get 
16 inches of technology into 
her hot little hands. Her de-
sire is amplified by her 
neighbor's ownership of the 
town's sole television. The TV 
becomes a metaphor for all she 
wants and cannot have -
namely, time for herself. "ERMO" 
is seasoned Chinese director Zhou 
Xiaowen's ninth film, but the firstto 
be seen by U.S. audiences. Find out 
whether Ermo gets her coveted bool) 
tube at The Movies, 10 Exchange St!, 
7 p.m. Through Nov( 28. Tix: $4_ 
772-9600. 
24 
Family harvest; t>uck and Pan Thciltre 
Company cements its position in the Port-
land stage scene with a prescntatipn, of 
DANCING AT WGHNASA, a family story 
with a few cliche-breaking characteristics. 
First off, this look into the lives of fi e adult 
sisters is seen from the perspective of a 
7 -year,.old boy. The story pulls tog~ther pa-
ganism, tribalism and Christianity, and their 
relatio)lSl\ip to the harvest and the moralS of 
dance. Thi$ is in keeping with PUpc and 
Pan's YOW to "empower historically silent 
. voices." "Dancing" plays at the R,fche 
School,166BrackettSt.,Nov.24and:26and 
Dec. L Tix: $7.50.766-5023. 
Submissions for the calendar must IJ'.:::':"t.-u .. 
prior to publication. Send your ~cq,lmtar 
Ca.sa> Bay W«k1y, 561 Congress St., 'Por:r1all,d. 
saturday 25 
Musical mindsr;:t: Listening to the music 
of Papa Loves Mambo makes us feel as 
though we've walked onto the set of a big-
budget movie musical. There's a positive 
sort of clarity in their Latin sound that 
conjures images of people dancing purpose-
fully down a city street, with Andrea 
Antognoni in the foregrouild belting out 
'. Charlie Brown's quirky lyrics. Alas, there's 
, no movie deal in sight, and musicals aren't 
~, that hot these days. Still, there's great 
: news for those ofus who are.stiU suck;ers 
for happy music: PAPA lOVES MAMBO 
, hasjustreleasedan:ewCD, "Pear Shape 
Friend. "It'smusicth~~ make you 
wanttomov.e ~ brassy with a reggae 
li.inflU,mce. It'l(make you feel like an 
extra ?n, the movie set every time 
yqd throw it into your CD player. 
. warm up for your film career, 
help celebrate the CD release at 
'Jtioul's, 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m. 
roc $4. 773-6886. 
28 
Give 'em some gospel: Up here in the 
New England sticks, a good gospel revival is 
hard to come by - wejust don't get the tents 
and crowds. Instead, we're stuck playing 
the radio and picking through old records at 
the music store. Well, search no more. 'ar-
garet Lawson and her church choir pacl(a 
powerful hallelujah at Morganfield's for the 
GOSPEL BRUNCH. You can eat a hearty 
meal, or just sit back and sip a beer (root, 
that is). Either way, the experience will 
leave you feeling rectified. Morganfield' , 
121 Center St., at :45 p.m. Cost~ $5. 
774-5853 . 
mon 
Landscape legends: Are you a history buff 
witlta special place in your heart for sprawling 
lawns? If so, then ntOS. MOSER CABINET· 
MAKERS is the perfect place for you to spend 
an afternoon gazing at early landscape planS 
forthe City ofPort1and. Also.on display are 20 
original paintings of the Maine Wilds by Phil 
Poirier. Before you leave, you can buy the 
poster Portland Trails has put together to 
celebrate their progress on a 3O-miIe trail sys.-
tem around the city, which was originally 
envisioned by Frederick Law Olmstead 
tum of the century. YourgenCiosity help 
fund Portland Trails' cunent ventures. 415 
CUJnber!and Ave., between 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 




M il · J""\ k ore gu t, SIT: ust ,lihtiroe to. eep us 
.; ,~. l . 
from embarking guiltlessly ''forth .,into the 
holiday season, the Omab\'playcrS vi~it 
Portland with their productiOilof Charles. 
Dickens' A CHRISTMAS CAR,OL, Which . 
raises the question: Was Charles friend:; 
with Nostradamus? Or was he just an ace at 
writing timeless tales of greed and teckon-
ing?We'U assume the latter is true. Ifyou'.re. 
r~ady to work all that guilt out of YQur 
' system early - so you'll be a charitable: 
person come Christmas - visit the State 
Theatre, 609 <2ongress St., at 7:30 p,m. 
Tix: $17.50 ($12 kids/seniors) reserved up-
per balcony; $19.50 ($12 kids/ seniors) 
reserved floor; $23.50 cabaret (Plus $10.50 
dinner ticket). 879-1112. 
wednesday 2, 
Put on your thinking cap: Biographer 
Carol Brightman is a diehard activist who 
has devoted her life to understanding U.S. 
foreign r:elations with countries such as 
Cuba and Vietnam. That's a good thingfor 
those of us who can't seem to find time to 
watch CNN all day. In her lecture "TO 
CUBA, VIETNAM AND BACK: POST· 
REVOUll'lONARYREFLECTIONS,"which 
she'll give at Westbrook College, Bright-
man explores the political, social and 
economic issues facing these countries. She 
spices up her lecture by talking about the 
personal side of things - grassroots activ-
ism. For your daily serving of political 
s<;ience, head over to Ludcke Auditorium, 
Westbrook College Campus, Stevens Ave., 
at 6 p.m. Free. 797·7261. 
thursday 30 
Bard habits: How many Shakespeare I 
productions can one town accommo- 1.' 
date? Apparently, Portland can handle ,:' 
!luite a few. Mad Horse opened up with ; 
"King Lear," Portland Stage followed 
with' Othello, " and now American Re· 
nais$ance Theater weighs in with THE 
'rEMPEST, its season opener. You ' 
know the story - a storm at sea, a 
shipwreck, a magical island, Prospero, .: 
Caliban, and so forth. Shakespeare's : 
play straddles the line between light-, 
ness and dark, madness and sanity. 
What were you expecting? A feel-
good story about kitties and 
puppies? Don't be afraid to step 
into the storm at Oak Street The-
atre, 92 OakSt., at Sp.m. Through 
Dec. 17. Tix: $10. 775-5103. 
. 
<. 
DAY WITHOUT ART 
..... - _ .. 
:::::.,:-- -.:;.-
-
AIDS awareness: A DAY WITHOUT ART 
addresses the effect AIDS has had on the 
worldwide art community, including 
many people here in Portland. The local 
art community has mounted three separate 
events to honor artists who have died ' 
from this epidemic. The Danforth Gal-
lery, 34 Danforth St. (775-6245), 
will open its "Paper 
Prayers" exhibition, a col-
labora 've installation intended 
to focus attention on AIDS aware-
ness. The Dead Space Gallery, 
II Avon St. (828-4637), presents a sa-
lon beginning at S p.m. with per· 
formances by Darien Brahms and 
Michael Wormwood. Cost: $4 . 
Finally, in observance of this 
. day, the Portland Museum of 
Art, 7 Congress Square 
(773-7324), will drape 
black cloth over the 
sculpture in the atrium 
surrounding the "Sol-
stice Tree" in response 
to the toll AIDS has 
taken throughout the 
cultural community. 
2 
Slap happy; If your idea offunis'V\'atch- • 
ing objects fly through the air, then 
"Stand-Up Juggler" Michael Miclon is your 
kind of guy. His talents don't stop with 
airborne bowling pins, however. He is also 
a guy who'll keep you bent over in yourseat, 
your bellyaching with lau&!tter. Miclon is 
"' no amateur when it comes tei makil:tgpeople 
, ,, chuckle. He's traveled up and doWn the 
" East Coast with his origmar perfor· 
~ mance "BITS AND PIECIs.'t ThI: 
show combines eccentric chaillcter 
pieces, comic hijinks and feat'S of 
amazing dexterity to create f~~ 
fun in the vaudeville slapstick tr.W.~­
tion. Catch the fun at Oak S~ 
Theatre, 92 Oak St., at 2 p.m. T~: $S 
(SI5/family offour). 775·5103. / 
.. 
THERE'S A uADAMBOMB" 
WAITING FOR YOU 
AT 
TREAT YOURSELF 
WHILE HOUDAY SHOPPING TO A WARM 
DRINK AND REWING ATMOSPHERE. 
FEATURING: 
HOLIDAY GIFT BASKETS 
RETAIL COFFEE ITEMS 
FRENCH PRESSES 
TRAVEL AND DESIGNER MUGS 
WHOLE BEAN COFFEE AND LOOSE TEA 
182 MIDDLE STREET 
ACROSS FROH TOHHY'S PAR! 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE 
~----------------------------~ 
Warm & Filling Fare 
Shllke off the cold NfYlJember 
lit our 7JJlltnfront Joclltion. 
Look for these specillls: 
Stuffed Shells with MeJlihlllls 
Setifood or Vegetllble Quiche 
Shepherd's Pie 
Still the best sumned clttms in PurtltnuJ 
Specials $erlJeJ daily. 
Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 18 years. 
N"w Accepting Ameriuzll F..xprar 
! ,'., J,,sO/l6teP 
~!" • opm 7 J.ys· . Frd/mma _" . " ll .... -MUbtigbt 
-. r PortltnuI Pkr • 772-4828 I 
--~-----------~------~ 
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restaurants 
Please call to 
reserve your table. 
Or better yet. visit our showroom and see 
one in person. Because to view our entire 
line of solid c .. h.e~fT)'~p~i:ec:e:s :--::;~tI 
is to truly " 
appreciate oo.v 
modem design can 
exude a traditional 
American spirit 
Even more unique 
is the way our 
fumiture is constru:ted, 
thanks to patented inter-
locking joinery that lets you assemble each 
yourself without tools or fasteners. But if 
you ,can't come in,. GREEN 
don t worry. They re 
all available to go. D £ S I G N 
FURNITUR£ 
267 Coovnero;d street. fU1Iand (207) 775-'1234 
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Are You About to Become Engaged? 
A Diamond to Express Your Deepest Emotions. 
When you give a g1ft of a diamond to someone you love, it carries with it so~e o~ you~ ~st cherished and personal emotions. We understand. We think about the man who will give trus dia-mond and the woman who will receive it and the importance that thjs symbol will represent as their commitment to each other grows with each passing year. It is with these thoughts that we select each diamond that is to become part of our Cross Collection. We want every diamond from our store to be something which we too would be proud to give to One of our loved ones. Come experience the thrill of discovery and the most beautiful diamond money can buy at the 
very best value you will find anywhere. 
Cross Jewelers 
l1\e Up"lalr5 Jewelry Store 
570 CongressSI. Portland. ME 04101 
77J..3 107 
AMERICAN RENAISSANCE THEA TER 
presents 
... . THE 
·,:"tE!\WEST 
~ 
by William Shakespeare 
directed by Martin Schindler 
'original score'by}iimes A. Alberty 
November 30th Preview Performance 
ALL TICKETS 1 FOR 1 
November jO- December 17 
Thurs:-Sal8.pm, Sun. S"pm 
093 
Sponsored by Th. D.L. Ge''''B~wing Co. and ,,,,,,,,-,,·u,,,,,,, 
, 
THE 
PORTLAND PLAYERS PRESEI\Vf: 
by Agatha Christie 
"c/;'"" ani} red berringJ 
abound in Ibu nuulerpi«e 
from Agalbn Cbrulu, ber 
f1Uul popuUu mYdlery ever." 
Nov 24-26, Dec 1-3, Dec 8 & 9 
i · .... _ ... Call Today 799-7337 ;... _ '=' Box Office Hours: 10-2 Daily _ _ _ -'""~ -" ; _"".:.-.- - __ 
Over the counter tickets are $13 • 420 Cottage Road South PDrtland. Maine - .-- - --
I 
l 
BIG SOUNDS FROM AllOVER 
-411AA1 ~7 'w'd/~~~ I • ~ 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1:00PM & 8:00PM 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25. 4PM 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 2PM 
Spon~~ by ,,'·e 
·0 s i a e s t 
2 FLOORS OF FU N! 
asia west is growing up ... 
we have a whole new floor 
of handpicked. handmade 









a s est 
More 
Furniture 
~ 219 Commercial St. • Portland ~ 
775:0066 -.-Open 7dOYs-.10am=6pr('l - - - - - - - - - - - - -
, 
Money matters For those USM theater alums who re-member scampering outside the building on cold nights to make their entrances and 
exits. there may be a tinge of envy mixed 
with pride in the new configuration. which 
allows for fully masked, aII-indoorcomings 
and goings. New dressing rooms, wheel-
chair-accessible seating. upgraded rest-
rooms and concession areas should make 
Russell Hall attractive for outdoor theater 
groups like summer stock companies to 
use during school vacation times, an op-
tion Pattenaude is ready to explore. 
Eyes front: ACTS founder Selby Beebe twirls for her students. PHOTO/ COUN MAlAKIE 
That's one way to maximize the theater 
patron dollar. Another is to produce origi-
nal material, which eliminates costly roy-
alties but also involves risk. Brunswick-
based Maine State Music Theatre, corning 
off one of its most financially successful 
seasons in years. is counting on lingering 
public goodwill to support "Chamberlain, 
A Civil War Romance," commissioned by 
MSMT for a world premiere next summer. 
Written by composer Steven Alper and 
his wife. lyricist Sarah Knapp (Eliza 
Doolittle in MSMT's critically hailed "My 
Fair Lady"), the show arose out of Ie-
newedinterestin Joshua Chamberlain, the 
Civil War hero from Maine who figured 
In an age of vanishing dollars, local arts 
groups learn to feed themselves 
• CATHY NELSON PRICE 
Money has always been the fuel that 
fed the arts, but these days, with cash 
tight, local arts mavens are doing more 
with less. finding funding that doesn't 
involve passing the cost on to audi-
ences. 
Three local arts initiatives are also 
displaying a fundamental shift in how 
they approach funding. The new An;s 
Conservatory Theater and Studio 
(ACTS), the Main« State Music The-
atre and the University of Southern 
Maine recently eschewed a "support 
us. we're worthy" philosophy for "we're 
investing in the long-tenn to become 
more self-sustaining," Such a shift is 
exactly what charitable foundations look 
for as they dole out their shrinking pools 
of grant money, and it's also a solace to 
the individual patron who. for once. 
may not have to pay all the freight. 
For all the talk about a downtown 
arts district space is still the final fron-
tier for the musicians, painters. dancers 
and fledgling theater companies that 
seem to be popping out of the wood-
work - and ACTS may be the answer. 
Director and founder Selby Beebe 
(daughter of Embassy Players' Nancy 
and Hank Beebe) wanted what she calls 
"the best of the New York arts experi-
ence" to flavor her work space. The 
airy, roomy quarters at 341 Cumberland 
Ave. in Portland. space fonnerly occu-
pied by the Portland. Ballet, fit the bill. 
Already horne to her SonLight Chris-
tian School and liturgical dance com-
pany. ACTS also serves as rehearsal 
space for American Renaissance The-
ater, as well as rehearsal and perfor-
mance space for Dark Water Theater 
Company. (Dark Water will produce 
, '.' 
~ ..... .. ~.~ . .. .... ..... .... . 
David Mamet's "Glengarry, Glen Ross" 
at ACTS in January.) Art classes, vocal 
instruction and a composer-in-residence 
represent what Beebe describes as a "sin-
trgy of artists who spark off of each other." 
Apart from the practicality of sharing re-
sources, expertise and limited funds. there 
is the enhanced creativity when a painter, 
for example, is inspired by a dancer, who 
has just heard the latest work of a com-
poser. 
. prominently in filmmaker Ken Bums' 
hugely popular public television series 
about the war. After visiting the Chamber-
lain homestead, Knapp recalls thinking, "I 
could have written five musicals." 
In venerable Broadway tradition, Knapp 
and Alper recently perfonned several num-
bers from the musical to an invitation-only 
audience - among whom, they hoped, 
were a few potential backers. Although 
MSMT received grant money to fund the 
With a five-year 
lease on the space, 
Beebe has taken on a 
genuine financial 
risk, albeit one she has 
been thinking about 
for years. But she did 
her homework before 
signing on the dotted 
line, canvassing the 
local arts cognoscenti 
to find out what the 
space and function 
needs were for the arts 
community . Her 
Apart from the 
writing of the show, 
scenery and costumes 
have to be built from 
scratch. which means 
a higher-than-usual 
production budget. 
Depending on how 
much money is raised, 
the ultimate onstage 
effort may be lavish or 
spare, with roles elimi-




at ACTS, there's the 
creative synergy -
when a 'painter is 
Inspired by a dancer 
who's Just heard the 
latest work of a 
Yet if there isagood 
time to take a risk, 
MSMT has found it. composer. 
long-tenn plans include turning the large 
recital space into a 60-90 seat theater, con-
verting the 3 ,OOO-square-foot basement into 
a smaller theater and studios and, when 
word-of-mouth gets going, housing a fra-
ternity of artists with an assortrnc;nt of 
interdisciplinary strengths. 
A similar long-view approach was taken 
by USM in its refurbishment ofMain Stage 
Theatre in Russell Hall, on the Gorham 
campus. which was completed thanks to 
the sale of bonds floated by the college a 
few years ago. At the dedication earlier this 
month, USM President Richard 
Pattenaude spelled out what that meant, 
saying, "We did this without any new 
taxes, or without raising tuition, and are 
still keeping ticket prices affordable." 
., . 
They'reinbetterfinan-
cial shape going into their ' 1996 season 
than they've been in a long time, with, 
presumably, some risk capital to spend on 
"Chamberlain." If the show proves a popu-
lar success, it could become a staple for 
local producers year-round - a Maine 
Passion Play for the tourist trade, perhaps 
- and royalties could make it MSMT's 
cash cow. It's a way to make the invest-
ment dollar payoff in the future. 
Those who market the arts should watch 
ACTS. USM and MSMT closely. While 
there's no guarantee that such by-the-boot-
straps efforts will payoff, there's much to 
be said for taking your financial fate into 
your own hands. caw 
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• ties on 
• won't shrink 
• guaranteed for life 
Great Gift Idea!! 
Tues.- Sat. 
11:00 - 6:00 
556 Congress Stttet • Portland. Maine 
Undercover Mystery Bookshop 
Specializing in Mystery, Suspense 
& Espionage Fiction 
4 City Center 
__ ~ Portland • 761-4604 
All hardcovers are 
now 10% off. 
© 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our showroom in the Old Port, displ2ying 
our complete line ofNaturc-lnspirod jewdry. 
26 Exchan c St .• Portland· 828-5303 
BRUNCHSO TASTY 
IT'LL MAKE YOU 
WANNAiLlCK YOUR PLATE 
Ego Beni • SaIma1'&"Egg.. F:umor'. Mad:dCJii.dm. • sm,,' •• 
Fruit Fdlo:l Qqxs. Juanita'. tlwrito' Tony'.ComhorfHash • It>Iian 
VjDa~. Usa'. Bolco:l Bcons' &.una Walnut~ .. 
.~l~=~=;:lr~lre 
·T urkey Dinner- w/.U the tritnming. in case j'OO 
didn·tgH......... B · 
.Spic<d v.t:x.~,:"w/a ndlii:t1pewer hams. 
• Spinach Fettuccine-w/p&ch.d saImm in. pannc:san 
mams;u:e 
The Good Table Restaurant 
{)Pl n ~ OJ\ ~ T Ul ·Fn Il.lm.4rm 'dt ~.9 "'un "i.) 
1I0~l·J ThJllh"!!I\lIl!! 
HllUft ;; • l,lpt fb:,lh, Ih' ~ l)tl'(Joon 
~ . . 
, . , 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
,he be ... t; looklnB oarry-on 
r.I'!!!II... Bear In Amerfoa 
Our baB ... ::--a:re~--I;llE;1~~~ 
made In Cornleh, Maine 
by Aooe ...... orle ... Unllm/t;ed 
l3aB Lad 
51",," 1968 g ry 
A MAINE COMPANY STORE. Main St., Cornish. 625-4120 
"Imagine earning Holiday 
cash for a pinprick at 
Portland Biologicals ... " 
New Donors 
$20 
Smartest, easiest thing you ever heard of .. J 
get cash for a good deed. $130 a month 
$1560 cash a year, all mine. Donating, I sit 
back in a soft lounge chair, read, study, talk, 
or just dream, in a place filled with 
friends. 60 min. later I'm up and 




awa y, smiling, cash in hand. 
PORTLAND 
BIOLOGICALS 
Come In ... it's that easy! 
685 Congress St. 
Portland 
772-5715 
REAL BEER FROM 
A REAL PLACE. 
239 Main SI. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 
Full family of beers, hand brewed & bottled at our own 





N e S6 Nt;wSII"V ST., POHTLANIJ, ME 04101 207-761-9665 
KI~NNf.DltNKPORT BREWING CO. & FEDERAl. JACK'S BREW PUB 
8 \~''''~'';TY.RN AVR., KENNEBUNK, ME 04043 ~07-967-4322 
vorD TH~ HOUDAY HORROR!: 
luv9 you,. chfldtan at 
the 
childrens 
museum ot '-./ 
maine 
and s:hofJ In hC!8vanly fJa8ca1U 
Beginning ~tiday Novembet 24.th ••••• and continuing evety 
weekend until Chtil:tma!: ••••• We'1/ kee~ yOUt kid!: 
(age!: 7-12J !:afe and ha~~y while you 
get teady fot the holiday!:! 
Rf~fRVATION~ RfQurRW-~PACf I~ lUAlTw 
Call ~2~-12g4. [xt.221 fot mote infotmation 
$20 ~et child fot a thtee hout vi!:it 
Include!: activitie!: & !:nack!: 
~to~ by fot OUt !:~ecial holiday activitiM 
~P[CIAl 20% Di!:count in 
Mu!:eum ~tOte fot Pattici~ant!:! 142 Free St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Get the Prints You Always Wanted! 
(!o iN., 
STATION 
Create custom Prints from Prints, Negatives or Slides! 
-------.~ 
.9¥iiro 
WITH THIS NEW MACHINE YOU CAN: 
• Zoom 
• Crop 
• Eliminate red eye 
• Make color & density 
corrections 
• Color or Black & White 
• Utilize photo frames 
& create custom borders 
• Create diff-erent layout 
packages (wallets -8x10 ) 
• Terrific quality-sharp, 
clear, with vibrant color. 
• Available in choice of sizes 
• This new service is fast 
.. ~.~ :: ,I,,' ,', I ~.~ .~ and affordable 
w·o • • •• • .•• • • ,, _______________________ _ 
60 MINUTE 
PHOTO INC. 
37 OCEAN STREET 
SO. PORTLAND, MAINE 
207-767-2007 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 20 r 
I 
E...."ency Food Pantry accepts donations of non- ! 
perishable food Items at various congregations In s., 
Portland and Cape Elizabeth. 799-3361. . . 
Enriched GcikIen All. Cent .. 297 Cumberland Ave. ~ 
·PQrtiand, Invites men and women over 60 to dally' 
luncheons, with special activities featured evelY I 
Wednesday and line dancing evelY Monday at 10 am .• 
Donation: $2.50. 77~974. : 
Fac. the World is currently seeking families to host I 
foreign exchange students for the 1995-1996. 
academic year. Students are age 16-18 and from: 
countries such as Japan. Denmark 8I1d Brazil . 773-', 
0658. . 
Family Opportunltl .. Network Provides services • . 
Including parent support groups. life-skills workshops ~ 
and free chlldcare during meetings te homeless and. 
at ... isk families. 772-5394. . 
Flae Dispoul Used. torn or faded American flags that; 
are out of service can be donated to the Llbby-Mitchell 
Post #76 of the American legion In Scarborough. 883- . 
7815. 
Free HIV/AIDS Pr .. entatl ..... available for community 
groups through the American Red Cross. 874-1192. 
Friends of the Maine Youth Center meets the 3rd 
Wed of the month at 7 pm. atthe Maine Youth Center. 
Westbrook St. S. Portland. 822.0050. 
Foster Grandparent Pro&ram seeks adults aged 60 
and over to offer support and guidance for young 
parents and children. Benefits including liability 
insurance. bi-weekly stipend and an annual phYSical 
are available for seniors who Join. 77J.0202. 
Help Stop Racial Violence 
Anyone wishing to help the 
Sherrer family of Starks, 
victims of a hate crime 
that destroyed their home, 
can send donations to: 
Friends International, P,O. 
Box 8506, Portland, ME, 
04104. 775-0547, 
HOlplce of Maine volunteers provide non-medical 
assistance and support to the terminally ill and their 
families. A comprehensive certification program for 
new volunteers begins Nov 2. 774-4417. 
Maine Polson Center Is a preventative informational 
resource for families, staffed 24 hours a day for 
assistance . To receive an informational packet. 
including phone stickers, or get answers to questions 
about drugs or medications. call: 1-80Q.442-6305. 
Medicare Cub Seniors concerned about cuts In 
Medicare cancall the Senior Coalition to getlnformation 
about their options. 1-8()()'273-9009. 
Preble Street Resource Center AcUvltl .. at 252 
Oxford St. Portland. include community meetings Fri 
at 10 am; writers· group open to anyone Weds from 
11·1 pm and art groups open to anyone feeling the 
urge for creative expression Tues at 11 am. 874-
6560. 
Racial JusUce Committee seeks to determine how it 
can be helpful In addressing justice Issues In the 
community and find groups to collaborate with. 
Meetings are held the fourth Tuesday of each month 
at 5:30 pm. at YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. 781-
3898. 
RDD Seeks Volunteers Resources for the 
Developmentally Disabled. a supported training and 
employment program, seeks donations to meet their 
fundraising goals. Send to: ROD. 66 Pearl St. Suite 
212. Portland. M ·ne. 04101. 7Bo.9575. 
RSVP seeks volunteers age 55 and older to act as 
tour guides for the State of the Art Theatre. help high 
school kids with computer graphics. make crafts with 
kids and collect data for a crime analysis unit. 775-
6503. 
Salvatlon Army Camp seeks donations to meet their 
fundralslng goals. Send to: Salvation Army. Camp 
Sebago. P.O. Box 364 7. Portland. ME. 04104 . 
Senior Companion Program Residents aged 60 and 
older In Cumberland County can help other adults 
maximize thelr Independence and get involved with 
people In unique and supportive ways. 7804205. 
Sofa SafarI A unique fundralser for Visiting Nurse 
Servlce·s education fund - call for an Invitation to an 
imaginalY trip. H!()().6604867. 
Volunteers Needed New England Rehabilitation 
Hospital seeks volunteers to aSSist with recreational 
activities for patients - pla~ games. show movies. 
make craft projects and share your time with people 
In need. 7754000. x622. 
Youth Build PortIarIdA community enrichment program 
designed to assist students obtain their G.E.D. and 
vocational training and provide low~ncome housing. 
seeks volunteers. Experience not necessalY. 879-
8710. 
youth ElIchanC. seeks host families for cultural 
exchange students. ages 15-18. for a semester or a 
year. 1-80Q.848-2121. 
, , 
Baxter Memorial Ubrary 71 South St. Gorham. holds 
"Toddler Time: a program for klds 18-36 months of 
age, Fridays from 10:15-10:45 am and a sister 
program, "Parent Share.' from 10:3o.l1:15 am. 
Book discussion group. Nov 30, 10 am-noon: "Cliff 
Walk." 839-5031. 
Bookland Cook· s Comer Shopping Center. Brunswick. 
hosts "Tlntin Day" on Nov 25. books. activities and 
films from this famous French cartoon boy. 725-
2313. 
Brukwet .. School has programs for kids In grades 
K·5, as well as developmental programs for four.year 
olds. an eaMy childhood program for threEryear olds 
and aftercare for school age kids from 11:30 anr6 pm 
daily. 772-8689. 
Child Car. ConnecU ..... holds public referral hours 
Mon-Fri from 10 am-1 pm. with free information about 
day-care centers, family child care homes, nursery 
schools and camps. 871·7449. 
Children's Mu .... m of Maine 142 Free St. Portland. 
offers exhibits and activities for kids of all ages. Nov 
23: museum closed. NOlI 24: "Tree lighting Fun.· 5-
7 pm. Nov 25: "Nibble Know/edge Workshop: 1·3 
·pm. $4($2 members);" A Feast of Fables. '11:30 am. 
12:30 pm. 2:30 pm & 3:30 pm. $4 ($2 members). 
Nov 29: "Talk To The Animals: 11:15 am-noon. 
Hours: Wed·Satl0 am-5 pm; Sun 12·5 pm. Admission: 
$4 (free on Fridays from 5-8 pm). Pr ..... egistration and 
additional fees required for some programs. 828-
1234. 
Christmas Train Maine Narrow gauge railroad and 
muse"m. 58 Fore St, Portland. offers train rides from 
3 pm·7 pm Mon·FrI. 11 am-7 pm Sat·Sun. beginning 
Nov 23 'until New Year·s Day. Cost: $3 ($2 kids/ 
seniors). 828.{)814. 
Create Your OWn Comic Moonshadow comics is 
sponsoring a contest for Maine kids ages 8-18. Prizes 
awarded in three age categories. Deadline for entries 
is Nov 30. 772-4605. 
Creatlve Resource Cent .. 1103 ForestAve. Portland, 
hosts free art fun for kids age 3-5. most Thursdays at 
11:15 am. 797·9543. 
Dlal+Story South Portland Public library offers 
recorded stories. folk tales and poems. anytime day 
or night. 767-8162. 
Divorce Perspectives Woodfords Congregational 
Church. 202 Woodford St, Portland. holds small group 
discussions. evelYWed at 7:30 pm. Nov 29: "How to 
choose a good therapist." 774-HElP. 
Family Night Greater Portland YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. 
hosts family night evelY Fri from 6:30.8:30 pm. 
Activities Include swimming. open gym. game room. 
weight room. walleyball. arts and crafts and 
refreshments. Free child care the last Fri of each 
month for kids age 3-5. 874-1111. 
Family Resources Center holds Kid's First. a support 
group/workshop for divorcing parents to focus on 
their kids· needs on an ongoing basis. Cost: $40. For 
Information about locations and dates. call. 78o. 
5833. 
Free Parenting Support Group at Mercy Hospital. 144 
State St. Portland. the second Tues of evelY month 
from 6:30.8 pm. 879-3578. 
Friday Night Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for adults and kids at Riverton 
Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. Also. 
the library holds kids programs: "Toddler Time.· Wed 
from 9:3o.10:30 am and Fri at 9:30 am; "Preschool 
StOIY Hour.· Fri at 10:30 am and "Family Craft 
Program. - the third Thurs of evelY month from 6:3()' 
7:30 pm. 797·2915. 
International Support/Playgroup for refugee. 
Immigrant and all other moms and kids. age blrth·5 
years. who want to make friends from all Oller the 
world. Wed and Frl 9:3o.l1:30 am at Williston West 
Church. 32 Thomas St. Portland. Ongoing. 878-5196. 
UncolnMI_SchooIParentoWOIbhop"UrbanThreat 
- Real or Imagined?" Nov 30. at 7 pm, atthe Stevens 
Ave Armory. 772 Stevens Ave. Portland. 87 ~145. 
Maine Parents of Gifted /Talented Youth publishes a 
monthly newsletter about gifted kids and their special 
academic needs. Including a schedule of related 
events. 767-6121. 
Malnely Famlies 73 Deering St. ~ortland. holds a parent 
support group for area parents. Wed from 7·9 pm. and 
Thurs from 1o.l1:30 am. 1-8006984959. ext 326. 
Parenting Support Group at the Birthplace at Mercy 
Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. the second Tues of 
each month from 6:30.8 pm. Free. 879-3578. 
Parents Anonym ..... provides services to parents and 
children In an effort to strengthen families through 
facilitated support groups. A parent talk line Is in 
operation Sun-Thurs from 6 pllHTlldnlght. 767·5506. 
Help line: 1-80o.298-2515. 
Perfonnlnc and VIs ... 1 Arb lor IUds at the Reindeer 
Room. 54 7 Po. Congress St. Portland. 874-9002. 
rortland Public Ullrary5 MonumentSquare, Portland. 
hosts ongoing programs for klds. Nov 23: LlbralY 
closed. Nov 24: "FamIIyStoIYTlme" atl0:30 am. Nov 
27: "Preschool StolY Time" at 10:30 am. Nov 29: 
"Finger Fun For Babies" 9:30 am. 871-1700. 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 30 
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IMMORTAL DESSERT SAUCE 
FROM 'STACHE FOODS 
Makers of Blackburn's Maple Barbeque 
Sauce and El Bigotudo Salsas 
Bremen, Maine • 207-529-5879 
Available at Portland Wine & Cheese, 
Whip & Spoon, and Pat's Meat Market 
"You give but little 
when you 'give of your 
possessions" It is when 
you give of yourself 
that you truly give" " 
~ KAhlil Gibran~ 
(1883-1931) 
27 
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Highly Rated! 
Food· ***1Il 
Service • **** Vallie" ***1Il .... ____ ...a 
- DeniM em"",,, 
6am.2pm MOD-Sat 0 6:36-2 Sun 







• "Unequlvlcally the best restaurantnavem in the Old Port." -- Herold • "RosIe's cIshes out some fantastic fare". "three stars for food. three and a half stars for servlc:e" -Penland Press Herold • "KnoWn for its appetizing lunches and dinners. great place to relax with dinner and drinks" -fact Maga2in< • "There are lots of Rosie's and we haVe ours" • "A great place to eat. drink or relax" -The Old Port RrpoM 
11/26 - Sea Dog Players 
12/3 - Crew of Scotia Prince 
12/3 - Casco Bay Weekly 
with AI Diamon 
\ 
***1/2 " ... startlingly tasty ... " 
" d " . ... very goo .. , 
" ... satisfying ... " 
" ... go try it..." 
Maiu SIuwhJy r.Ie/lf-
Tandour 
Scrvillg Luach &. DiDDer 7 Days a Week 88 Excbaa&e Street • Portlud • 775-tlS9 
Visa/MC/Discover 
:::::u::uuu:uu:u:u outdoor patio, and always Free Peanuts. Nextto Pier 
GOURMET 
T)\KE·OUT 
One. 334 Forest Ave .. Portland. 772-9229. 
PORTLAND WINE. CHEESE. Delicious homemade soups and sandwiChes, wines, cha(llpagneS and cheeses. Large selection of gourmet foods . Gift and picnic basketS. Party platters. catering and deliver-Ies. MC, Visa and Arnex acceptad. 168 Middle St., 
Portland. 712-4647. 
COLE FARMS RESTAURANT. A 4O-yeartradltlon of hornestyle cooking at reasonable prices. serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner from 5am to 10:3Opm Daily in a relaxed, friendly atmOsphere. Ask about our daily specialsl Visit our new play&rOUnd and , picnic area and recently openad gift shopl Locatad on Portland-Lewiston Road 100, Gray. 657-4714. 
FRENCH LE BISTRO DULAC. Experience casual French Coun-try cooking at Its best, in the unique atmosphe~e of one of Raymond's hiStoric houses. Reservations requested. MC/VIsa. Located at Routes 302 and 85. RaynlOlid. 655-4100. 
CRICKETS RESTAURANT. Greatfood at reasonable prices. Your hometown resteurant with an extensive menu to satisfy all tastes and budgets. All major credit cards accepted. Now with TWO LOCATIONS. 1/2 mile south of L.L. Bean In Freeport 865-4005 and next to Fllenes Basement at Maine Mall In South Portland 775-5531. 
C )\ FE 
CHRlmNE'S DREAM. Come to the other side of the arterial for brunch. Ofterlng a variety of breakfast Items and non-smoking environment. MC and Visa accepted. Tuesday-Friday 7-2, weekend brunch, Sat· urday& Sunday8-2. Parking. 41 Middle St. Portland. 
774-2972. 
HOMEPLATL Increcflble breakfast and lunch menu voted IlI1 three years In a row. Open 6 a.m.-3 p.m. seven days a week. Late ni&hts Thursday-Saturday 11 p.m.-6 a_m .. 5 Dana st. Portland. 
PORT BAKE HOUS!- Take-out fresh bakad pastries end &relit lunches. Summer seating on the deck. Soups with plzzaz, creative dell sandWiches and healthy salads. 205 Commercial St. Portland. 773-
2217. 
SPRING POINT CAFE. LunCh & dinner served every-day. Dai ly blackbOard specialS. Fresh ground-l'ound burgers, pizza & other crowd pleasers. Eat-In or on our outdOOr patio. At the end of Broadway, 175 Pickett St., South Portland. 11 p.m. - 1 a.m •• 7 days. Parking. Visa, MC. Arnex. 767-4627. 
VICTORY DELI • BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfasts, mouth watering baked from scratch breads and pastries _ freshly prepared soups, stews. salads. pasta and vegetarian specialties. delicious sand-wiChes. Beer & wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest Ave and One Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772-7299, 712-3913, 712-8186. 
INDI)\N 
THE CLAY OVEN. serving authentic Indian cuisine in a relaxed atmosphere . The moist kebobs are cookad on a slOW charcoal fire, while the curries are pre-pared with freshly eround herbs and spices. The Clay Oven has been opened by a group of professionals who run very successful Indian restaurants in Mass. & R.I . serving 7 days 11-10. Accepting all major credit cards. 565 Congress St., Portland. 713-
1444. 
HI BOMBA YI Experience the enticing delicacies of Old Bombay. Hot sizzling kebabs, tasty curries. hOt breads, S8VOIY soups and sauces. HI Bombay serves all of your favorites . Open llam-l0 pm, seven days. VISA. MC, Discover. One Pleasant St ., Portland. 
712-8767. 
TANDOOR RESTAURANT. Step through our doors and immerse yourself in the atmoSphere of old India. serving authentically prepared chicken, lamb, seafood and vegetarian dishes. seasoned as mild or hot as you like. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out available. VISA/MC/Discover. 88 Exchange St., Portland. 715-4259. 
)\MERICA.N BLEACHERS. Nine varietie s of char grilled burgers. 5 styles of wings, fresh turkay sandwiches. del~ cious crisp salads. Enjoy 11 variatles of microbrewed beer. All In a casual atmosphere, including an 
ROSIE'S. llam-lam. Full Bar. Free Popcorn. Dart Room. 5 pa&e menu. SandwiChes, pizza. burgers, calzone. dinners and appetizers. Daily special bOard. ¥lSa. MC, A.mex accepted. 330 Fore St .. Portland. 
'72-5656 
RUSKI'S. Breakfast all day. 7 a.m.-l a.m .. Daily lUnCh and dinner specials. Dally happy hour ~ 7 w / beer and drink specialS. Six page menu. Breakfast, lunCh and dinner ... wtlat a real ne~ pub Should be. Me, Visa accepto!d. 212 Danforth St. Portland. 77~7604_ 
. CHINESE 
POLYNESIAN VlLLAClE. serving polynesian and Cantonese cuisine in a relaxed atmoSPhere. Exotic oocktaliS and dal ly lunch and dinner specials. Live weekend entertainment. VISA. MC, American Ex-press, Diner's Club. Parking. b . 152 Maln St., WestbrOOk. 8~9188. 
• SE)\FOOD 
DAVlD'S AT THE OYSTER CWB, 164 Middle St., 173-4340. Open for lunch and dinner daily as well liS Sunday Brunch. One of Malne's Premier seafood Jestaurants set In a converted open air market building _ featuring an abundant raw bar, 20 varieties of seafood, Iobstars, a tantallzi", array of pesh pasta dishes, micro brews, Maine's largest single malt scotches list, great wine list and frozen drinks. Specialities Include lobster, scallops and sweet potato cakes with red pepper and lobster sauce and . .. don't miSS the white chocolate mousse almond cookie napoleon for dessert. 1'5 OYSTER. White linen quality dining in a relaxed Stmosphere. ShellfiSh and pasta dishes our spa-tiaity. Lovely ocean front patio andvlew of Portland's wor1<ing harbor. MC/VIsa/Discover acceptad. Park-Ing in adjacent lot. 5 Portland Pier, Portland. 772-
)828. 
poRTHOLE RESTAURANT. A waterfront Instltutlonl Home of the World Famous all you can eat fish fry, featuring a complate seafood menu, steaks & burgers. homemade desserts, great prices, inside & wharfslde dining, tree par1<ing on pier. 20 CUstom House Wharf, Portland. 761-1762. 
ECLECTIC JlLACII. nE. 870 Broadway, South Portland. Dis-cover South Portland's most interesting lunch spotl Featuring hearty soups and sandwiches, healthy salads, entrees and fantastiC bakery Items. Dally Specials - alwaysl Dine-In or take-out. Open Mon-day-FrIday 7:3()'3:oo. 799-7119. 
LUNCH (, DINNER SPECIALS 
Bleu Cheese Burcer wI fries 
Chi"'en Club SancMch wI fries 
Chi"'en Ce.uar Salad • Lasaena 
Chicken Cordon B1eu Sandwich w/fries 
Chicken QueNdilla • Personal Pizza 
Sloppy Joe's w/fries 
full bar available 
Hours of Happlnen 
4 -7 pm 0 Monday -friOOy 0 ~1.25 oomcsli< beer 
CAFE ALWAYS_ 47 Middle St .• 77~9399. Modem American Cuisine seM!d Wednesday -Sunday eve-nings from 5 pm. join us for THE BEST OF CAFE ALWAYS as we celebnIIe our 10th anniversary with • selection of Chef Cheryl I..ewIs· favorite dishes from the past decade. Voted Most Romantic Res-taurant by Casco Bay Weekly Reader's Poll. Free parking in the lot actacent to the restaurant. CC, LL, R. 
DAVID'S RESTAIIItANT .164 Middle St., 773-4340. Open forcfmner nWllIy. EIeIIBrIt and romantic candle-II&Ilt dinln& with Portland's most comfortable high back leather chairs. Chef David Turin tums out 4-star cuisine with remarkable. farm fresh produce and native products. CrIspy goat cheese packets with grillad vegetables and frizzled leeks followed by sesame and coriander crustad tuna with ganic, ginger and soy Is unbelievable, or sample the seafood sausage with lobster coral oil and the always great saut6 of Iobstar. Also available Is a 5 course wine dinner with 5 wtnes, a great value at $52 per person. Don't skip dessertllll 
GOOD TAIIIL Casual. Tasty weekend brunch. sea breeze deck. FuH bar. Seafood, barbecue, Greek. Old jazt, good Iookl", staff. Honest food. Honest prices. Open 7 days Mon-Fri llam-9pm, Sat & Sun 8am-9pm. serviRg Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner. MC. Visa accepted. Parking. me 77, Cape Eliza-beth. 7994663_ 
GIIDT LMT 8EAR. Full liar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. ExSensillemenu_ .. sandwiches, soups, salads, platten;. Lunch or crlMer in the mysterious WOOdI'onIs erea. fwIC, VIse, A.mex accepted. Park-Ing. 540 Forest /We. PortJand. 772-0300. 
ICkTAIIDIN. Del. Blue PIIIte SpecIals $9.95 and unptllt8ntloua tara like 8uG1ni11eat Pasta. Home-made, Good CoIikIn. Mo~Thursday 5-10 p.m .• ~ & Saturday 5-11 p.rn .. Comfit',c;f Spring and Hlgti'St. Portland. ' 
TAIIITM JIANS. AmerIcan re&ional cuisine. Lunch -'II Olnner. ~.atrnosphere. Full cocktail ser-vice. Pasta. Seafood. GrIlled Entr6es_ Validated parking. 94 AIle St. b YoMCoAMEXoDISC. 780-8968. 
WAL1U"~ Hew AIIlerican cuisine prepared In an-exlbltlOn-S1)'le IdtaIM. Located In Portland's Old Port. DInner _d _n nights per week. LunaI! .-d Monday tIYouIh Saturday. 15 Ex-change StnIet. ~. 871-9258. 
TIlE war 81DE ~ 0I'I-'nI fresh game and seafood, orgenie produce. Moderately priced en-trees and a casual. c:aMfortabIe ambiance. MC, VISa. IIMEX acC8lJf8d. Palt<ing. ResMlations sug-&ested. 58 Pint! St. Portland. 773-8223. 
MEXICA.N 
MARQARITAI. Specializing In delicious "hand-made" southem California style Mexican appetizers and dinners, served In overly generous portionsl Join us for Happy Hour every weekday from ~ 7 p.m., 
CAFE ALWAYS 
1985·1995 
Join us for the 
BEST OF CAFE ALWAYS 
as we celebrate OUT first decade with a selection of OUT favant/! dishes 
from the past IO YeaTS! 
l>innn Wtdn.sday.Sunday 
77~·9399' ~7 MiddIt Slr ... . r .. dand 
with FREE appetizers. $1.95 for a 22 oz. draft bee( and other good stuttl There' s alSO 2 for 1 dinners; 4 p.m. - 6 p.m.! 242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza, Portland. Open at 4 p.m. dally. 874-6444. 
TORTlU.A RAT. seventeen years of serving fine Mexican cuisine. Just minutes from downtown Port-land. A memorable Mexican experience you can afford anytime. Outdoor screened in deck. Parking. VISA, M/C. Discover. 187 Forest Ave. Portland. 797-8729 . 
SOUTH WESTERN LA POSADA CANTIPiA • RESTAURANTE. South-westem cuisine, specializing in a wide variety of Mexican dishes and appetizers. House speCialties such as chile rubbed chicken, spicy skillet salmon, Santa Fe pork, hacienda ribs. Over 35 varieties of draft and bOttled beerl Happy Hour 4pm-7pm Mon-Fri. with beer specials and free snacksl serving lunch and dinner 11:3Oam-!/pm Sunday-Thursday, 11:30-1Opm Friday & Saturday. Comedy Night. 63 Storer Street. Saco. 282-2727. 
N)\TURAL FOODS I 
JUICE B)\R 
MESA VERDE. We are what we eat so we setve only the finest, freshest natural foods. Flavorful, health-ful Mexican dishes. Daily vegan and vegetarian specials. Drink to your health atourjulce bar_ Happy HourMon-Fri 2 :30-5:00. Fresh juices, fruit shakes, smoothies, Juice combinationa<ome see what Portlanll'S nrst and only juice bar is all about. Casual aISOOsphere. Serving lunch & dinner. Take out avallable_ 618 Congress Street (acIOSS from the State Theatre) 774-6089. 
T H)\I 
BAJII8ICOI( CITY THAI • SEAFOOD MSTAUIWIT. Authentic Thai cuisine In ourlOvelyin_location. Relax 4Q our traditional seating and tJy our hou8e and III!IIfood ~Ialties, '-'<Is throughout New England. Fte parkiIoC 8IIIIIIabIe. All majOr credit cards ~ed. Reservations suggested. One City C~. Portland. 772-1118. 
THAI.uoEN RESTAURAIIIJ. Come revel amidst the enticing flavors of Thai cuisine. We offer a very dMna tMnU certain to please III- palate$. sea-food, wgatarian dishes, chicken. beef, pork, pad Thai, curries, and other exciting foodS. serving lunch and dinner seven days a _ek. Reasonably priced. Beer and wine available. Reservations rec-ommended. 233 U_S_ Route 1. Aeeport. (across from Super 8 Motel) B65-6005. Gilt CertifICates Available. 
C)\RIBBE)\N 
CUISINE 
FEDERAL SPICE. Home cooked Caribbean/ South-westem fare. Featuring heart smart selections. All 
ONE CITY CENTER - ",mer of Temple &- Free Streets -
772-1118 
Regular Speciala & Cher. Reoommended 
HoUle Currys and Pad Thai 
T,uwNJI SuJing 
15911 Off DIU DUutu Mout wiJj tJ,u IlIHlplIIf 
PI'« ParItmg at Dill! City CeIIIu 
kctpting Dinu'J CbJJ 1995, 
P_ PaN v DiNAnnuUJ 
• Pru Delivery-SID or _ • 
HIHU'J'~-AfMr-&U 1/30. 4,.. ou.- -M .. -n4 -10,... Fn d s.M -IO:JQ",.. &uri -10,.. 
• MSC inot wed ill 
items less than $61 Everything available to go. Limited radius delivery 11:3()'1:3O M-F. Hours M-Sat llam-9pm. 225 Federal Street, Portland, 77 ~ 6404. 
DESSERT 
PATE A CHOUlt Portland's premiere dessert res-taurantl Alaturlng hand-made desserts. seasonal specialties with coIJee. tea & espresso drinks aval~ able. Weekend dessert spe.clals. Delightful table service & take out. OPEN LATEI Holiday Hours: Tues.-thill'. l1am-11pm. Fri. lam-Midnight. Sat. 3:3Opm-M1dn1ght. Sun 12 noon-6prn. 25Pear1 Street. Portland. 773-3334. 
ITALI)\N 
ANTHONY'S AT THE FARM (formerly Michel·s). ltalian-A.merfcan c:\Jlslne. Menu prices ranging -Lunch llam-4prn $3.95 - $5.95. Dinner 4pm-9pm (10pm FrI & Sat) $7.95 - $15.95. Smoke-Frll8 environment. Panoramic view. An experience you ' lI truly remember. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. For the best hOmemade pastas and sauces in Portland. Open for lunch, dinner and late night dining. Italian wine and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino. Desserts. Bring the familyl MC, Visa and Amex accepted. 43 Exchenge St. 60 Market st. Portland. 773-7146. 
PERFEIIO. from the owners of Walter's Cafe. N_ Italian cuisine with a nair. serving dinner every night. Lunch seMldtllOndaythrough friday. Reservations acceptad. 28 Exchange Street. Portland. 828-0001. VISA/MC/ANEX accepted. 
TURINO'SS'I'OIIIEOVEJIPlZZERlA.l64M1dd1eSt •• 780-6600. Open for lunch anddlnnardllilly. Maint!'s only stone oven pizZa. seNlng autnentlc stone cooked guu.net pizza from old Naples. <;Mat things with wild .... shrooms, proscuitto. arIIcIloke heBltS and fresh ~s. More than you wouIII ecpect on a pizza for ftIIt wry much monay. Probably the best pizZa in Mainel Take out Is available. 
8)\R.B.QUE 
NORM· .... eQ. Small chef owned Eiar8Q motau-nmt. FelJtullngNolin' swickadgooc! uuoe. 3t)11es or ribs, fIled1:hlcken. spicy black bean eoup. home-. made COIIlbI8ad and dally specials. HaulS: Mon. & Tues. closed, Wed. & Thurs. 12·10. Fri. & Set. 12-12, Sun. 3-8. 774-6711. 43 Middle St.. Portland. 
PUB 
BRAMHALL PUB. Sit by the foreplace and enjoy homemade soups. chili. daily specials and &reat burgers_ lunCh 11:30 -2:00 M-F. Dinner 5:00 - B:oo Mon -Sun. Daily drink and Beer specials. 769 Con-gress St., Portland. 773-9873. 
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Al147 Cumberland Aw., Por1Iand 
0772.0360 0 
Open 6 days 1 Qam·1Opm • We DeIiYer 
RESTAUUNT 
OWNERS ••• 
tall 775-1&01 to get lito 
OIr Oiling UstIags! 
2t. .~ 
Dinneral 
Buy 1 .. 
the 2ntJ- one i9 FReet 
f 
j 
___ =-._ ..====:=-;-:~,-==-=::--...:o-__ --= 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
C.N.Brown Heating 011 
74.9~gal.* 
• LOW CASH PRICE 
• 30 DAYS TO PAY WITH APPROVED CREDIT . • SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
• 24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 
*PrIce subject to change withoi& noIlce. •• \iIi t,tnimum daIMIry '00 gallons. ~ availabllI 92.9$ LOOK FOR OUR RED SHIELD H!AlINQ OIL AND at this lOcation ENJOy A WARMER WIN1ER. 
785 Forest Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
797-7177 
MciNTOSH COLLEGE 
Culinary ' Arts Institute 
Information Night 
Tuesday, December S 
7:00 - 8:30 p.m. 
Take the First Step Toward a Career as a Professional Chef! 
at the Mcintosh College Inn 
and Conference Center 
• Study with an Award-Winning Chef. 
• Gain Intensive Hands-on Experience. • 8-Month Professional Certificate Program. Meet with raculty & staff. • Enrollment is Limited to 18 Students. Explore financial aidcligibility. 
Discuss careeropportunities. • Financial Aid is Available. 
• Classes Begin in January. 
Mcintosh College i .. accrediled by the New England Associalion of Schools and ColiCHCS (NEASC) Approved for veterans. 8 MciNTOSH COLLEGE For directions or details call f 23 Cataract Avenue 1-800-MCINTOSH Dover, NH 03820 
DIVORCE: 
Consider the expense 
Consider your family 
Consider your lifestyle 







To reach agreements on custody, 
support & property settlements 
Free Initial Consultation 
HILLARY R, DORSK, ATTORNEY 
DEBORAH M, HAll, ATTORNEY· 
225 Commercial Street. Portland 
774-7084 
* Admitted in PA 
COLUMBIAm 
PICTURESW 
CONTINUED FROII PAGE 27 I'IftIW fer P_ Maine Medical Center. 22 BrarnhIIII St. PorUend. oIIIIrs tours of the Labor .. Dellwry Unit for expectant pIIIIlI'ItS the fourth Tuelday at every month. lealllng the Dana Center Lobby at 6:125 pm. 871-2205. 
...... p....a SUpport 8roup at the YMCA. 70 Forest Ave. Portland. Wednesdays from 6:3().7:30 pm. 874-lUl. 
............. ...-UInr)'4828roadway. S. Portland. hosts pro&rams for kids: Video pro&rams will be held Thurs and Fri 11110 am and storytImes will be held FrI at 10:30 am end 10:45 am. 775-1835. SWftnIInI ~ at the Rlwrton Pool. Classes for Infants/toddlers and preschoolers. Next session beIIln. sarurday. Dec 2_ 874-8456. 
W_ M-'tII UnrJ 479 MaIn St. Westbrook. hosts programs for kid.: 'Books end Bobies •• Tueslll 9:30 am. 'Read Aloud Time,' Weds at 10:15 am and "Tales for Tots' Tues at 10:30 am. 854-5891. 
IBIIIb 
AduIt.-tll CInIa Visiting NUtSe ServIee.15 Industrial Pari< Rd. Saco. holds health clinics for adults on an ongoing basis. Screening Includes blood pressure and blood sUiar monitoring. hemoccults.tuberculosls testing. tetanus vaccination and routine foot care. Open to those 18 and older. 2844566. 
Adult ImlilunIzIItIGn ClInIc sponsored by the Visiting Nurse ServIce and Hospice. the third Tuesday of every month from 1-4 pm at 50 Faden Rd. S. Portland. Offering 1B skin tests. hepatitis B wedne. measles. mumps. and rubella vaccine. tetenus/ dlphtherla vaccine. flu vaccine (seasonal) and pneumonia vaccine to adults ace 18 and older. Next clinic: Nov 21. 78~ 8624. 
Adult ScreMIInc ClInIc on the last Wed of every month. Check blood pressure. blood sugar and cholesterol . from 11:30~1 pm. given by the Visiting Nurse Association and Hospice at the Peoples United Methodist Church. 310 Broadway. S. PorUand. Fee charged. 78().8624. 
_A martial art used to Increaseflexlbility. stamina and promote a sense of well-beIng. Class time. and costs vary. Portland Aikido. 120Woodford St. Portland. 772-1524. 
,.......... for MentIIIIy In of G_ P"""''''' offers a support group for family members the second and fourth Wednesda\' of every month from 7-8:30 pm. at 66 State SI. Portland. 772-5057 or 8OQ.464-576 7. ArtIIIIIIa FoundatIon~ ........ A warm-water gentle exercise program for Increasing range of motion Is held Mon and Wed from 3-3:45 pm. at Sheraton Tara Hotel. 363 Maine Mall Rd. S. Portland. Co.t: $35 for 11 classes_ 82&2497. Also Mon. Wed. Fri from 1:15-2:00 pm. at the YWCA. 87 Spring St. Portland. Cost: $50 for 10 weeks. 874-1130_ 
Arthrlt\a Po..., ..... Arthritis Foundation ' s Maine Chapter sponsors various pro&I'ams Including support groups. land exercise programs and warm-water aquatic exercise programs. as well as workshops for people with flbromyalgia. 773-0595. 
1IrthI1... ........ncy ..... 562 Congress St. Portland. Catholic Charities of Maine provides positive support to any woman and her family experIendng an un~mely pregnancy. Services Include: pregnancy testing. emotional support and post-abortlon support. Free and confidential. 871-7464. 
IIhIn T_ ~ a,.. meets the second and fourth Tuesday of each month at7 pm atthe Guild Hall of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. 317 Congress St. Portland. 727-3556 or 9340135. .....-... Cent. of _ offers dasses for moms at 101 State St. Portland. from 6 :31>8 pm. Nov 27: 'Breastfeedlng and the Wor1<ln, Mother.' Cost: $15 per dass ($40 for all). 775-8455. c:.Inc ..... 1MrInC A cancer patients support group meets on the second and fourth Mondays of the month. from ~11 am at Mercy Hosp/tal. l44 Stete St. PorUand. 87~3030. 
_·.'-'ClnlcTheVlslting Nurse Asaodatlon and Hospice holds a Well Child Health Clinic the ftrst friday of fN8ry month III the South PorUand Church of the Nazarene. 525 HlChland Ave. S. Portland. from 8:30 am-12 pm. 767-3326. 
CI-*' P .... SUpport tINoIpfor persons experiencing llfa disruptions from long-term and persistent peln related to lllne .. or lrjury. meats 8Y8ryotherThursday from 1()'11:30 am at the United MethodIst Church. Cape Elizabeth. 799-6881. 
~ _ ......,To learn about lead and the risk It poses to your famOy. request a lead fact sheet _ed by the U Maine Cooperative Extension ServIee.l-8OQ.287-1471 or 780-4205. Forlnformatlon about childhood risk Ind screenl"" call 287.J~59. Free to YMCA mam_. $5 for others. ChDd care available on site for $2.50. 874-1111. 
~ lTD CtIaIc The Portland Public Health Division sponsors a Sexually Transmitted Disease Clinic. offering confidential. low-cost screening and treatment on 8 walk.jn basis. Tues and Thurs from 3:30-8 pm at Portland Ci1)' Hall. Room 303. 389 Corcress 51. Portland. Medcald accepted. Anonymous and confidential HlVteatina by appointment only. 874-8784. . 
c.,IIC WIllI ~ A support ~p for those caring for chronically HI/disabled persons meets the second and fourth fridays of each month at noon. III Mercy Hoepital. 144 Stete St. Portland. 879-3486. CrI!M'.andCelltlaSUpport __ foradulte III Maine Medical Center. Dana Center Classroom '3. Portland. Nov 16. 7-8:30 pm. 44!Hl324. 
!'Me FMIIy 'IIoantpr for IndMduais and famille. affected by HIV disease. 77~56. 
!'Me ~ C\IIIIc for testi", of &leucoma. diabetes and blood pressure. Nov 18. 10 .",.3 pm. at the Holy Cross ParIsh Christmas Fair. Holy Cross School. 444 Broadway. So. Portland. 78().8624. 
!'Me Weekly M.:lIIItIoI. held Sundays from IH:30 -pm. at the yoga Center. 137 Preble Strae\. PorUand. Sessions are based on the teachings of Dhyanyogi and Anandl Me - no experience necessary. open to the public. 799-4449. 
........ 1cIIoaI of rei ChI CIt' .... 616 Congress St. Portland. holds classes In this martial art emphasizing health. medltetlon and self_ense through the Integration of mind. body and spirit. 772-9039. GuICI __ In GrInInc VlsltI", Nurse Association and Hospice" the American Cancer SocIety hold a support group the second Mon of fN8ry month at 7:15 pm -at the Methodist Church. Elm St. S. Portland. 78(). 8624. 
HatM V.., for p ....... WIllI AIDS every Wed from 12:5()'2 pm at 22 Monument Square. PorUand. Cost: $1. for those who can afford It. 797-5684. 
Healthy Heart SC ....... sponsored by Healthy Neighbors Heart Disease Prevention Procram. the nrst friday of every month. from 3 :30-8 pm atC11y Hall. 389 Congress St. Portland. Cost: $5. 874-8784. _ .... C_RehaIoIIIUIIon~ lsdesl'ned for individuals who hllYe had a heart attack. angloplasly. by-j)ass surgery. angina or are at risk for heart dlsea.e. Classes are held Mondays at 7:30 am and 6 pm in the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St. Portland - with nurse-.upervlsed exercise programs as well as nutrition. medication and risk fector Information. Realstratlon Is ongoing. medical clearance required. 780-4170. 
HIV/AIDS SUpport Groupe: ' People Uvlng with HIV. ' meet. Mon from 6:30-8 pm. Tues from 10:30 a",,12 pm and Thurs from 5:3().7 pm at the AIDS Project. 22 Monument Square. 5th Roar. Portland. ' Uvlng Well. ' focusing on quality of life and empowerment. meets the second and foUrth Tues at the month. Also. the Client AdvI.ory Board. open to all clients of the AIDS Project. meets the second Thurs of the month 8tl:30 pm. at t he AIDS Project. 774-8877 . 
Hoap\ce of _ volunteers provide non-medlcal assistance and support to the terminally ill and their fami lies. 774-4417. 
H,pdlyrold SUpport ~ meets Mondays at 7 pm In Portland. 761-9562. 
~ DIMM .. FoundatIon holds meetings the second Tuesday of every month at the Dlabete. Center. 48 Gilman St. Portland. from 6 :31>8:30 pm. 854-1810. 
Mal ... HIY ~\on C............ny PI"""" ar-. A mixture of at-rlsk Individual. and professionals makes recommendations to the Bureau of Health regarding requests for and spending of federal grant monies. They are currently seeking people not usually found on recommending committees to come forward. For appl ications end information. write to: Maine AIDS Plan. 112 State St. Augusta. ME. 04330. 622-2962_ _ ........ c_ SUpport G_ 'Survivors of Suicide ' meet s the second and fourth Monday of eN8ry month; "Bereaved Parents· meets the second Thurs of every month and ' SIDS Support Group' meets the second Tuesday of every month_ All groups meet at 7 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall St. Portland. 871-4226. 
...,... ... ,.AlDS~SeMc.tralnsvolunteers toworkone-or>Onewith peopIewith AIDS. theirfamilies. partner. end careglwr •• 725-4955. 
MMC EpI_y ~ ..... meets Nov 13 from 7-8:30 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 Bramhall St. Portland. 871-4814. 
_ .... , a,... fer ~ PaapIa Help for people suffering from symptoms caused by nervousness. Meets fMJry Saturday at 10 am at Brl&hton Medical Centat. 335 BrI&hton Ave. Portland. 892-9529. ..-..,.1Iuppart Qraup will hold Its next meatln, Dec 5. from 6 :30-8 pm. at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St. Portland. Free. 87~35 78. 
P'w!dnMR •• SUpport ...... meets at 2 pm the fourth Sunday of fN8rymonth III the Falmouth Con&reptlonal Chun:h Pariah Hall. 267 Falmouth Road. Falmouth. All those with Parklnaon's and their c.",I_o ... welcome. 829-4070. 
"'-*'P ........... offersHlVte.tlng.annualelCllmS. pregnancy testing. birth control information and ~Ies (free condoms). testln, and Ire.ment for STD. and Infections. menopause services and more at Its health center at 970 Forest Ave. PorUand. Handicapped accessible. corifldentlal and affordable. Medicaid Is welcomed. 874-1095. 
........... Public HeaItII ,.... "" ....... located at City Hall. 389 Congress St. Portland. Vacdne. for measles. mumps. rubella. adult tetanus. hepatitis B. pneumococcal evallable. as well as rabies and tuberculin testing. Also. Nov 16-17. flu shots are available. Cost: $8. 874-8784. 
CONTIN UED ON PAGE 34 
Celelbrafe 
the Holiday Season 
with 
Clyde's Pub 
You Never Know Who 
You'll Run Into At ClyJe' s 
173 Ocean Ave., South Portland 
• 799-4473 • 
" i' 
l~ '. , '. 
<> • i;;' .. , I ... ~ 
ROCKPORT BLUEPRINT 
24 Main 5 t, Camden, ME 04843 
(207)236-2696 or (800)698-2696 
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PERSONALIZED CALENDARS 
Display your favorite pictures all year long with these FULL - COLOR calendars! 
Send us your photos or artwork (these will be returned; horizontals work best) and we will print them on our spiral-bound calendar_ The perfect gift for that hard to buy for person on your list. Available with a single picture for entire year or with 12 pictures - one each month. Order 9 calendars with the same 12 pictures, receive the 10th one FREE. 
• No copyrighted photos please. 
Single Picture Calendar $6_95 
12 Picture Calendar $20.00 
Shipp~a~.!3 .SO (or first calendar; s.so eacb additional_ . ResidenlS: Please add 6% Sal .. Tax. 
CBW ON THE NET • hHp:/ /www.maine.com/cbw 
Coming Soon To 
A Redhook Brewery 
Near You 
Redhook ESB is an authentic hand-
crafted ale that truly deserves to be 
called Extra Special Bitter. Its lively, 
distinctive flavor is a perfect balance 
between the rich smoothness of 
caramel malt and the zesty tang of 
premium Tettnang hops. Redhook ales 
are now brewed in Seattle, Washing-
ton, but next year, we'll be brewing them at our new brewery in Portsmouth. Until then, you'll find Redhook ESB at selected outlets through-out the area. Try it, and let us know what you think. 
PIoudly Distributed by Also Available: 
National Distributors , 
South Portland, ME 
2071773-1719 . 
, . , , 
Ski Mt. Abram is.celebratillg 35 yean of memorable skiing. To'cel~te w~'ve added a mile of ~w snowmaking over 2 additional trails at the Westside ereII. We' ve addecl .. ,~ intermediate trail named TNT ' 2. dend eXploded ski and . 





























The All-Americ~rew Showcase 
every thursday in november & december 5 to 9 pm 
Thunday 11123 Closed - Happy Thanksgiving! 
Thunday 11130 Allagash Brewing Co., Portland, ME. Meer Owner/Brewer Rob Tod. 
He'll be pouring his latest Belgian style brew, Allagash Double Ale. 
Thunday 12/7 Massachwet1s Bay Bmring, Boston, MA. Winter Warmer is on tap from 
the boys from Boston along with Harpoon Ale, IPA and Harpoon Light. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300 • net/bear/ 
: ~$~$~$$***$$$* •• $**$*$$$$. 
$$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~$$ 
:$$! ~ W' $1** 
~ ~ ~ R~rLIl ~§!!"'r performs ~ \ \ 
~~~ Christmas at the Cathedral ~\\ 
$$~ Z$$ $ $ l with guests: Portland Brdss Quintet and Immanuel Ringers ~ * * 
$$1$ S d D b d 1$$ $ $ I atur ay, ecem er 2, 8:00 p.m, an ~ * $ 
~ ~~ III Sunday, December 3, 2:30 & 7:00 p.m: ~ $ !6t 
~~ r;~ t Calhedral oflhe Immaculate Conception ~ ~ $ 
$ ~~~: 307 Congress Street, Portland, ME ~ * * 
"," ... )'.'.::- 0; *D' I!> .& .& .e. ~ .  ~ }- oors open 45 minutes before performances_ ~~ ~ ~
~) 1,) ~~ ~ * !$I 
g;i:\ 0 l Conc~r' Sponso ... , ~ * $ 
:t-~ \}~~ r~ Sdlun:by: FL£ET BANK ~ ~ ~ 
"~I:'"",,, S,ulday: RLUECROSS ULUESHlB.DOfMAINE ~ ~~ ~ 
$ r.) f NORTON INSUMAJ"lC'f AI\ID flNA.NClAl..SUVICES ~ $ $' 
O~~( ~~$ 
~~O~ . k ~~$ ~v~ ~~ ( T,C cIs: Available at Stubi,d, Amadeus, and ~ .& .&. . 
G<lllcry Music Shops. Port)ancJ; Harbour Books-Yarmouth; q ~ 
$~,)I. &.&.&. MacRt'ans-Rrw1S\vick; Rf"cord Rende:zvous-Kennebunk; ~ e.;j.:. ~ 
~) ~)~; 0' by calling '],e CI,o",1 A,t Society Office >t (207) 828-1lO43. ~ $ $ , 





COME FOIt FUN 
MEET OLD FRIENDSI 
MEET NEW FRIENDSI 
AND SAVE 
<40% to 60% 
on thousands of 
brand-new and 
used items: 
Alpine & Croos Counlry 
Equipment, Clothing, 
Snowboards '& Accessories_ 
AT DOWNEAST SKI CLUB'S 34th ANNUAL 
(iI{E~ I'ESI' 
~SKlSAlE 















~ ptcxb:ts from Portlcv1d's 
Prlrt Sports 
Arlberg Ski Shops 
Rodgers Sid, Sport. 
HE Ski Liquidator. 
Maine Mou'ntainl 
will b. represented_ 
Vl$~ their booths and 
discover what .xciting 
And save 40% 10 60% 
on thousands 01 brand new 
and used iiems: Alpine, Cross 
Country Equipment, Snowboards, 
New Clothing and Accessories. H.t, by Jacqul 
thinglthey hav. 
planned for this ,ski aeason. 
MASTERCARD. VISA ACCEPTED [ADMISSION IS FREE!] 
Proceeds from sales benefit organized skiing in MaIne 
FOf more Inlormation, call: 1·800-685-0392 
by the Holidays? 
Let Sentry help. Our complete 
telephone answering service 
can lighten the load. 
Now thru Dec. 31st, take $25 off 
your first month's service and $25 
off your set-up fee. 
Call us for more information . \~ //,~ 
,\\1 \1 I 1//_ d_-,<-__ r'1l"'; 
'~ ~~J~ .. 
~- COMPlErE TEl.EMESSAGING '''''''''CENrER :J ,~ IN WESTBROOK 856-6301 
IN LEWISTON 783-3700 
Free-range grazing in cyberspace: 
With the holiday feeding frenzy now upon us, it seems an appropriate time to review 
what's out there in the Cyberspace Cookbook. And the first thing to note is that this ~ 
a huge cookbook. Because recipes are so easy to publish electronically - either through 
newsgroups, mailing lists or on the Web - there are literally thousands of reci~ 
floating in the aether, with do·zens more appearing daily. Cooks need never worry about 
running out of ideas. 
Another major advantage to the electronic cookbook: You download a recipe, you 
print it out, you bring it to the-kitchen ancLit sta~t 1111 the COUl1ter. You don't have to 
haul out a casfTron steilleno prop open the stupid cookbook. 
The rec.Jood.reCipes newsgroup is accessible to just about anybody' who's online, 
either directly through the Internet or via an online service like CompuServe or AOL. 
It's a moderated newsgroup, which means that someone actually chooses the recipes 
that are posted. While this is highly undemocratic in the wooly world of the Internet, it 
means that you don't have teenagers posting lam~ comments about chicken breasts(heh 
heh), ornutty conspiracy theorists warn-
ing about fluoridated water. 
And the selection of posted recipes., 
which seem to number about 5 to 15 p~r 
day, is pretty broad. There was an unfor-
tun at!; German theme one day last week 
(I passel! on the "luenger! mit knoedl:' 
- veal lung with dumplings), but reci-
pes that didn't trigger the gag reflex were 
still available, including miso and herb 
pate, pumpkin soup, glazed ham with 
cranberry chutney, and curried lentils: I 
tried the Cajun meatloaf from tJ1e 
newsgroup, which my test subjects 
greeted with a silence that I found highty 
rewarding. 
Some of the ree.food. recipes submit-
sions have been archived on a handy 
Web site, so it's easy to browse through 
past offerings categorized in cookbook. 
. , 
style: appenzers, soups, pastas, mea,' 
etc . (http : //www .es. cmu.edu I afsV 
cs.cmu.eduIWebIPeoplelmjwlrecipes/).: 
By far the best recipe Web site I found 
was a place called Epicurious. Create~ 
by the Conde Nast publishing empire, it 
contains five years of recipes from BOf 
Apetitand Gourmet. It's nicely designed, 
I 
and allows a search of its archives by keyword. A search under "chicken," for instance, 
yielded 237 recipes ranging from way-simple to you-got·to-be-kidding fancy (http:;i( 
www.epicurious.comlepicuriouslhome.html). 
One phenomenon we're likely to see more of in cyberspace is excerpts of printe~ 
cookbooks . The idea is that if browsers like the sample, they'll order the whole book. A 
decent example of this type of Web site is "Cocinas de New Mexico," which offer;s 
more than 200 intriguing recipes, a glossary of New Mexican food terms and helpful 
instructions on how to make tamales (http://www.viva.com/l1m/ jood.recipes.cocilUlS.htm1. 
Thanksgiving traditionalists have their own page housed, appropriately enough, of!. 
the Plymouth, Mass., Web site. This small selection of Thanksgiving recipes lncludds 
pumpkin soup and roast turkey with chestnut dressing. It's even open on the holidays 
(http://media3.com/plymouth/recipes.htm). ~ 
Nontraditionalists won't be disappointed, either. Among the sites I found was orie 
featuring ancient Roman recipes, including "patina de pisciculis," or souffle of sm~ 
fishes (http://www.cs.cmu. edu/-mjw/recipes/ethl1ic/historical!al1t-rom-coll. html) . An~ 
there's a site at Iowa State University featuring bug recipes, such as banana worm bread 
and rootworm beetle dip ( http://www.public.iastate.edu/ -mtomology IIl1SeCtsAsFood.l:tmI}. 
Finally, there's a site that houses the famed cranberry relish recipe of the perenniall~ 
annoying Susan Stamberg, the former NPR host who resurfaces every year lik¢ 
Banquo's ghost to haunt us with her mother-in-Iaw's nasty-sounding Thanksgiving 
concoction. Be thankful. You will never have to listen to it again (http:/ /www.l1pr.orgi 
programsl wesat I WESA T.Recipesl Mama. Stamberg. Cral1berry) . " , 
• WAYNE CURTIS • 
Smd your foven'te recipe (just kiddil1g) or l1et.gossip to curtiS@mail1e.com. 1 
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Don't get caugllt in the rip-tide 
while surfing the internet. 
_.j, There is a lot of information to be had on the internet, but navigating the net to get that 
"'- information can be like swimming against a riptide, you work bard but make little forward 
progress. Biddeford Internet Corporation can belp you keep your bead a~ve water witb 
the only professional full time support staff in thc state. We cover a wide geographic 
area, servicing Sanford, Augusta and all points in between, wbicb makes us Maine's 
largest Internet provider. <;Jive us a call and we will get you on line today. 
Call for information on ISDN Services and new pricing. 
WE OFFER GIFI" CERTIFICATES 
Augusta • Biddeford· Brunswick· Portland • Sanford • KIttery 
-€) . IB iddeford • I ull lIlt, mel .ICL,·". Incluutn~ PPP. ~:hl'll amI u,dtc.llnl hll,'s 
·Onl., lull "UPPllfl :-il:rVILl.' In lh~' :-it(It~: 
• [-rll \VI..'h rd~ L'" ~~" Internet 
Cor 0 rat Ion (207)756-8170 , (~~~!"C:-.biddt!Ord.OO" 
~wvC-~Wc;J HOT ~~~ 
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Casco Bay Montessori School 
440 Ocean St., So. Portland, is currently accepting enrollment for the Fall. 
Wt offir q~ilJ M .. ttssori ,J.calion with ""pJuuis on u,t inaivjJ~ child in a homt·likt sttti"f gwitltJ by tht ;rintipln that child,", 
<an "am Intltp,ntltntly ana crtatttltly In an ortltrrJ mvrronmtnt, Program goals art to facililarr t/twl.pmmt ofinntr Jistiplin,; "if 
moti"",;" •• a joy of "amint ana a strong "ifimag'. 
Our school is fully licenscCl by the State of Maine with qualified 
and experienced teachen. Programs offered are: 
H"<)f~ ( ,u~, 
- ;0 lin III ~ 'O.lm 
T taeher aeon for children 
",nding Hamlm SchooL Early 
art provided (or children ages 310 
8 years. 
l'r~,dlOol l' w~r.lm, 
tllllorp.!rlllm~ 
Designed for children ages 3 10 j 
yean. Ow also limited. to 20 
childten with three tcachcn. 
I' r~ }\ KJnd(q;ilrt~n I'rogum, 
'Idll" l(,Tntitd m~ 
\th r ( Jrl l, Hl l ';}(l 1111 
For child>-", age 4.5 yean by 5cp<. cscon &om Hamlin School 
1st. Class lilt limited to 8 children. provided. 
Scss;",u ..... j mornings. FuU-<iay 
program available.. 











WISE TRADING CO~ . 
PAWNSHOP 
LA YA WA Y NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS! 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 30 
Portland Street Clinic This clinic provides free 
comprehensive hea~h care for adu~s atthe Community. 
Resource Center. 15 Portland St. Portland, The clinic 
Is sponsored by Mercy HOSpital and administered by 
the city of Portland Public Health Division and Is open 
Mon-Thurs 5-9 pm, All services are free and are by 
appointment only. 874-8982. 
Portland Yoga Studio 616 Congress St. Portland. 
797-5684, 
Portland Zen Meditation Center An independent Zen 
group with a regular schedule of momlng and evening 
practice sessions. Instruction offered weekly. 774-
1789, 
Prostate c.nc .. Support Group meets the second 
Tuesday of every month afWilllston West Church. 32 
Thomas St. Portland. 775-1670. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation Procram offered through 
USM lifeline. Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11:15-
noon . Program Includes progressive, nurse-supervised 
exercise and education. including respiratory hygiene, 
relaxation techniques and nutrition. Registration Is 
ongoing. medical clearance is required. 780-4170, 
Safer Sex for Men An ongoing free discussion group 
for gay. bl and questloningmen of all ages takes place 
Wednesdays from 7·9 pm. 774-6877, 
Senior exercise Program Westbrook HouslngAuthority 
Invites seniors to try a free exercise and relaxation 
class. 8eginning In January. 854-9779. 
Senior Rtness A program for men and women age 65 
and over takes place Mon. Wed and Fri from 10:30 
11:15 am at the USM Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St. 
Portland. 780-4170. 
Sexually Transmitted DI ..... Clinic sponsored by 
Portland Public Health offers confidential screening 
and treatment at a walk·in clinic. Tues & Thurs from 
3:3CJ.6 pm at City Hall. 389 Congress St. mom 303. 
Low cost. Medicaid accepted. Anonymous and 
confidential HIV testing by appointment only. 874-
8784. 
Sull Meditation at the Expressive Therapy Center. 
150 St. John St. Portland. Join the Portland Sufi Order 
for ongoing meditation sessions. no experience 
necessary. Donations accepted. 774-1203. 
Teen/you", Adult Clinic Is a place to go for health 
concems. medical problems. sports/ school physicals 
or birth control issues. Open Mondays from 4-8 pm to 
anyone 13-21, at Maine Medical Center. 22 8ramhall 
St. Portland. Walk~ns seen before 7 pm. 871-2763. 
Transcendental Meditation Procram The Maharishi 
Ayur-Veda School. 575 Forest Ave, Portland. holds an 
introductory lecture. Nov 22 at 10 am. 774-1108. 
USM Ufellne University of Southern Maine regularly 
offers fitness programs and courses in health care, at 
the Sullivan Gym. 96 Falmouth St. Portland. 780 
4649 . 
VIsiting Nurse Slrvlce 15 Industrial Park Rd . Saco. 
offers clinics for kids 018 years of age on an ongoing 
basis. Physicals . Immunizations. lead testing. 
hematocrit. vision . hearing. nutrition and 
developmental guidance. Appointments requested. 
walk~ns welcome-Medicaid and fee scale available. 
284-4566, 
Well Child Clinic Community HNlth Services offers 
physical exams, immunizations. lead/ anemia testing 
and vision testing. the last Wednesdayof every month 
at Westbrook-Warren Congregational Church. Main 
St. Westbrook. and the third Friday of every month at 
the ElghtCorners School, Mussey Road. Scarborough. 
Medicaid clients welcome. sliding fee scale available. 
893-1500 or 1-80047~331. 
Yoga for F.mllles at Larry Lando's Tal Chi Studio. 10 
Exchange St. Portland. Tuesdays from 3:30-4:30 pm. 
Also.lunch hour yoga. Tuesdays from 12·1 pm, Cost: 
$10 drop-lns (family cost varies). 646-2945, 
"Yol. Matlon" A class combining yoga warrrHJp, 
dancing to world beat music and meditation techniques, 
Thurs at 6 pm. at the Expressive Therapy Center. 150 
St. John St. Portland. Cost: $5-$10 sliding scale per 
class. 7801960. 
Zen Buddhist Meditation Group Public sitting 
meditation meets from 10 am-11 am every Sunday. 
There are extended sittings on the first and last 
Sundays of each month. The Casco Bay Zen Group 
welcomes all. Small donation. 839-4897, 
Abuse In Intimate Relationships A support group for 
women who have previously or are presently 
experiencing abuse In their Intimate relationships , 
Free and confidential . childcare provided. 874-1973. 
Accent Reduction Class for speakers of English as a 
second language, as well as classes for neutralizing 
Maine and regional accents . with Jean Armstrong. 
certified speech and language pathologist. 879-1886. 
Ajlap8 A center for soul . community and the arts holds 
·a series of salon·styte discussion groups. 780-1500. 
Casco BayCullnaryAuoclation meets the second Mon 
of each month. 799-2234 or 774-4308, 
Cent. For MaIne History 489 Congress St. Portland • 
· China: Exploring The Intetior.1903-1904.· photographs 
by R. Harvey Sargent. "From Souchong Teas to Canton 
Silks: The ExotIc China Trade In Everyday Maine. 1700-
1900. - opens Nov 29 and runs through March 30. Hours: 
W8(}5at 12-4 pm. Cost: $2 (Sl kids). 879{)427. 
Car... P.Jay Center'. Annual Chrlstm .. Tree " 
WrMth Sele beginning Nov 24. at 331 Veranda St. 
Portland. Open Mon-Fri noo0-6 pm. Sat-Sun 9 am-6 
pm. Balsom and Scotch nursery grown trees. 874-
1125. 
Chrl.tmas Fair Dec 3, from 9 am-3 pm. at the 
AmertcanLeglon Hall. Route 100. Gray. Lunchcounter. 
657-3614. 
Chrlatmas OmamentWorkahop atthe South Portland 
Public Library. 482 Broadway. So, Portland. Dec 1: 
kids ages 6-8, 3 :15-4:15 pm. Dec 8: kids ages 9-11. 
3:15-4:15. limited to 20. Sign up by Nov 27. Free. 
767-7660. 
ChrJotmu Tr .. Sele The annual Rotary Club tree sale 
begins Nov 25 at 9 am. at Mill Creek Park In South 
Portland. Prices $25-$35. 893-7721. 
Community of H_ A Christian group, which claims 
a primary ministry with gay and lesbian people and 
strives to be Inclusive of all. meets Sats at 4 pm at 
156 High St. Portland. 773-0119. 
A Coutseln Real Astrology Slx-week classes in the art 
of astrological interpretation and how to apply It to 
daily life. Cost $75. 772-6351. 
Creatine Opportunity nvoU&h Change Women's group 
meets Thursday evenings from' 6-7:30 at 854 
Broadway. S. Portland. 767·1315. 
CreatIVe Productions Collaborative Agroup for women 
surviVors of sexual abuse who are Interested in 
furtilBring their healing Journeys through the process 
of creating and presenting a production in the form of 
books. videos or performance art . Confidential . 
facilitated meetings are Wednesdays from 6:30-8 
pm. Cost: $15 per seSSion. 774-2403. 
COMPM_nga Coalition of Original Maine Performers 
meets the first Monday of every month. at 6 :30 pm at 
Raoul·s. 865 ForestAve. Portland. Open to all persons 
Interested in original music and performing arts scene. 
773-0476 
COPE Support group for divorcing fathers - explore 
alternatives to the current divorce process. 874-
7448. 
Copl", WIth CaregJvlnc A support group for people 
providing care to chronically/ terminally ill or disabled 
persons meets the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month 
at noon. at Mercy Hospital. 144 State St, Portland. 
879-3486 . 
Discovery P.rty presented by Time Out. Malne's 
lesbian and gay outdoor recreation alternative. Supper 
is a pot4uck.lncludlng a slide show, flea market table 
and tips on adventure travel . Nov 25, at 2:30-4:30 
pm. at the Arst Parish Church. 425 A Congress St, 
Portland. 871·9940. 
Divorce Perspectivas A support group for people in all 
phases of the divorce process meets Wednesdays at 
7:30 pm, at the Woodfords Congregational Church. 
202 Woodford St. Portland. 774-4357. 
Drummlne Class .. Learn the rhythms and songs of 
Afro-Caribbean music with percussion ist Michael 
Wingfield every Sunday at the Expressive Therapy 
Center, 150 St. John St. Portland. Newcomers warm 
up 6:307:30 pm. ongoing class 7:309:30 pm. Cost: 
$15 per class. 78O<J234 . 
Evening of Remembrance .nd C.rlng on World AIDS 
Day, Dec 1 at the Unitarlan-Universalist Church. 15 
'Pleasant St, Brunswick. Presented by Merrymeeting 
AIDS Support Services. Program begins at 7:30 pm. 
725-4955. 
Family Crisis Shelter a domestic abuse Intervention 
project is looking for volunteers to offer support and 
information to victims of abuse/ violence. 874-1196. 
F.A.T.E. Aght AIDS-Transform EdUcation Is a project 
sponsored by ACT UP/ Portland whose purpose is to 
fight HIV. AIDS and homophobia In all Maine public 
schools by forming empowering groups for teens and 
queers. All welcome, Meets the first and third Friday 
of each month at 5 :30 pm at the YWCA. 87 Spring St, 
Portland. Wheelchair accessible. For more Information 
write ACTUP /Portland. PO Box 1931. Portland. 04104 
or call/fax 82!H!566, 
Rght Discrimination The Maine CIvil Uberties Union 
Is Interested In hearing from any Portland resident 
who feels that she or he has been lJIegallydlscrimlnated 
against in housing. employment or credit on the basis 
of sexual orientation. 774-5444. 
Friends of Feral Felines A group helping stray cats 
needs voluntears and homes for orphan kitties. 772· 
3484. 
Ful~tlme Dada Group Weekly playgroups for at-home 
dads and their kids. and occasional dad's night. Call 
for location and time. 829-5260. -
Gay " Lesbl.n Righta Aclvoclrt .. Women space 
Counseling Center offers an ongoing facJJltated support 
group for those working to support civil rights for gays 
and lesbians, Thursdays flOm 7-8:30 pm at 236 Park 
Ave. Portland. 774-2403. 
Gay Men's Chorus Is a volunteer community chorus 
bringing men together to enhance social tolerance 
and diversity In the Greater Portland area -as well as 
affirming tlie gay/ lesbian experience with creative 
musical entertainment. 83~506. 
Gene Trace .. The Greater Portland Chapter of the 
Maine Genealogical Society meets the first Sat of the 
month at the Cape Elizabeth Fire Station at 1 pm. 
Anyone Interested In Investigating their roots Is 
welcome. 863-2546. 
GnoncIparenta Support Group Grandparents seeking 
custodyorvlsitationrightsmeetforsupportanddlscussion 
the last Monday of every month. Meetlhgs are at Burger 
King in Gorham from 7-9 pm. 772-1161. caw 
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Take unfair advantage of your grandmother's emotions 
and buy her a custom·made calendar with [Welve ful1<oIor phol:os 
or you, your kids, your pets or maybe a flw vintage pictures 
of Christmas 1964 when she got your grandfatlKr that brand new pair 
of wading pants lOr his fishing trip in Canada. Yea, that'll gel her. 
Call 7744455, or just stop in with yOllr nvorilc photos. 
• GI~!.E!~~.e 04~1~'~4~S ~ NmaCarter , 
Worship Sen' ice: 
"Generation Gulp" 
Children's Programs & 
Sen'ices a1 10:30 am Sunday 





POETRY COi'IfEST $24.000 In prizes, Pos-
sible publication. Send one original poem 
20 lines or i<Iss to: National Ubrary of Po· 
etry. Box 704-12318. OWings Mils. MD. 
21117, 
URBAN CATSITIERS· In'home care for 
cltyklttleswtiJeyoo 're away. Insured, Mem· 
ber National Associallon 01 Professional 
Pet Sitters. Call 761·9651 for broctue, 
VOLUi'lfEER ACTORS NEEDED! AmIstad 
Children's 5irthday 
Parties 
hOLr .how with live dov ••• r. ~t>Jt. 
free maeic trick5. Call V,ndini at 
854-1743 or 1-800·826·8240, 
"The Children's Magician" 
ADOPTION- We know that yoo are faced 
with a difficult choice. Let us hoIpyoofind a 
loving. caring home fur YO" babyWE ARE 
EASY TO TAU<TO. Pleaseca/I FRIENDS IN 
ADOPTION IA VormonI Uoconsed Agency) 
1-800982-3678. 
CHILDRENS BIRTHDAY PARTIES- 30 
mlrtJte show wllve doves. _. free 
magic 1rIcks. Call VandInI. The Childrens 
Moglcian. 854-17431 1·800·826·8240. 
CHRISTMASTREESGREATFUNORAISER. 
Preml"" Scotch Pine. any size; spruce. 
balsam Reasonable. wholesale price. We 
are retailers. Elysian Hills Tree Farm. 
Dummerston. VormonI, 802·257-0233. 
GROCERIES UP 33%, Save 20-30% on 
l,200nationaI brand~ Cal 24 horn 
for fr .. Jnfoona1jon: Downeast Enterpri .... 
1-800_9222. ext. 3020. 
Mental Health Social Glrb & Drop-In Can· . PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH STRAWBERRY 
ter, Call Stepharle Hughes. 773-1956. CAKE RECIPE. Send $3.00 and SASE 10: 
lost alound 
FOUND· 4·month old female Lab mix with 
whne blazes, Found 11/15 on Forest Ave. 
na. PIer 1 Imports. Call 655-480510 cJaJm. 
help wanted 
Bobby. P,O. Box 74. Jenera. OhIo 45841 . 
help wanted 
Home Typists 
PC users needed. S45,OOO 
income potential 
Call 1-800·513-4343 Ext. B· 7002 
IlJOBS. JOBS. JOBSI! ORLANDO, FL 
l.ooo's OIr1lIoYed -.y day! Ranked lop 
ton dtiM 10 Ilvellnlormation guide to: major 




BAY SCHOOL DIRECTOR 
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$1.000 WEEKLY FOR MAIUNG 200 BRO-
CHURES, Paid postage, No quotas, Free 
Information. SASElo: UIITis Ltd,. 2668 BI1ce 
Rd .• Sulte2006. RoynoIdsbtIg. Otlio.43068, 
The Bay School seeks an individual to lead our small. $35.000IYR. INCOME pofllntlaJ. Reading 
independent, Waldorf.inspired, elementary school. boob, Tol free~) 800-898·9778 Ext. R· 
5496 for details. 
Qualifications include a background in finance, teaching 
d h W Id rf d Th $4O.OOOIYR.INCOME potential. Home Typ-experience, an experience wit a 0 e ucation. e IsVPC us«S. Toll free (1)800-898-9778 Ext. 
Bay School is located in Blue Hill, Maine, a beautiful T-5496 for Hstings. 
coastal community. Interested candidates should contact AVON CAREER ex Part-TIme ules rop<e-
sentalivas needed In your area! MLM op-
The Bay School at (207) 374-2187 or send a letter and tionaI!_~I-aoo·332·2340 
resume to P.O. Box 269, Blue Hill, Maine, 04614. or 1·800·515·9995. lndep. Sales Rep, 
D adJ.i D b 15th COMPlJTER WORK! Steady worl</exceI-L.::======e==n=e==e=cem==e=T=, ======~ lontlncome! IBM compatible required. On-r going per.IOnalized support provided. 1· 
Management 
Opportunities 
We're a rapidly expanding RTO chain looking for 
experienced candidates for both: 
• STORE MANAGERS 
• DISTRICT MANAGERS 
These positions are to be filled immediately. We 
provide full training & rapid advancement. Plus: 
• Comp"otive Salary (30k+) 
• Generous Bonus Programs 
• Full Benefits including life, dental and medical 
• 401 (k) wlemployer match. 
If you are a proven professional who deselVes more, we have 
what you are looking for! For consideration submit resume to: 
Rentavision Inc. 
Personnel Office-CIB 
113-119 E Bridge St. 
Oswego, N.Y. 13126 
I) BIG BROTHERS I l~. BIG SISTERS OF 
~ ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
SEARCH REOPENED 
PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
BIG BROTHER/BIG SISTERS OF 
ANDROSCOGGiN COUNTY 
Candidates are sought for this full-time position involving a 
variety of professional responsibilities, including casework, 
fundraising, volunteer recruitment and administration. Working 
closely with a volunteer Board of Directors, the job involves 
some evening and weekend hours and pays in the low 20's. 
Qualified applicants will have relevant education and 
experience and be eligible for Social Work licensure. Proven 
interviewing skills, a baclcground overseeing volun1eers and the 
energy to make fundraising efforts successful are required. 
Marketinglpublic relations experience, computer literacy. a 
graduate degree, and Icoowledge of the Lewiston/Auburn 
community are preferred. Big Brothers is a growing, United 
Way sponsored program which will provide generous benefits 
and flexibility . Please submit your resume and letter of 
introduction to : 
625 Court Street, Auburn, ME 04210. 
800-889-6674. 
EXPERIENCEDCOSMOTOLOGIST· Do you 
love doing hair. facial • • waxing, and nails? 
Do yoo prol",to use any AVEDA products? 
Would you like to create beauty and 
weliness? Call for an InterJiew, 207·773· 
4457. ' 
FITNESS EN'fHUSIAST! EnvlronmenlaV 
health company seeking outgoing. positive 
Individual. fur key entry leveVmanagement 
position, Attitude morelmpor1antlhan ex· 
perIence, Part·tIme and lui-time position. 
available. 780-1162 or 774-6671, 
HOME EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY-
1.000 envelope. = $3.000. Receive $3,00 
lor each envelope you processl Postage & 
supples provided. Free Information: 1-31 O· 
519·~. Ext. A-47. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS, EARN UP TO $241 
HOURLY. Fr .. food and more in your spare 
time. Call 24 hrs, 1-800643·8256 Ext. 9022 
or 1-800·684·8253 Ext. 3660. 
MYSTERY SHOPPERS/Earn up 10 $24 
houIIy plus free food. free gas, fr .. mer· 
chandise. ate., in your spare time. Free info 
24 hrs. Call: 1-800-643-8256 X9022 or 1· 
800·684·8253 x3660. 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! $500-$900 
woekly/potonltal processing """'gage re· 
fund •. Own hours, Call 714·502·2123 Ext 
507. 
PROFESSIONAl. RESUMES result In om· 
ployment Interview • . c .. Car_ Planning 
Ser";ceo, (207)885-O700. 
TELEMARKETERS WANTEO Havefuns&t-
ting appointments, C .. 871 ·8618. 
WE PAYYOU. Process registrations for pet 
rfJCOV«Y ftmt Big Income maker. Small 
start·up Includes everything, Fr .. lnfo. Cal: 
303-922·0098. 
~ \.~ ' ..... . ' .. . _ .... '. 1 ... _\ \~ 1~ , __ . Of" .' .' \ ... ~ ,_, ... . 1 . ... ' "I.) .. ' 1 4 .) • • 
, I," t. 
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.. wanted 
The AIDS Project seeks: 
MSM Field Outreach Worker in York County 
MSM HIV Prevention Education field outreach worker (30hr position) sought 
for York County. Prefer -fork County resident, experienced in working with 
men, groups, and compulsive/addictive issues. Working knowledge of York 
County community providers and related community agencies imponant. 
Rcsp. include: 
Set up York County outreach office to provide prevo ed. materials to men; 
""twork within county; train and supervise peer educators; facilitate safer sex 
support groups; create ed. materials, workshops and activities; attend staff and 
departmental meeting:;; develop quarterly granl reports. 
body 110" 
INTERESTED IN FORMING. Metaphysi-
coIGIOIJIl_ Cal 773-7017. 
INTRODUCTORY PROPRIOCEPTIVE 
WRITING WORKSHOP led by .loon L.oo 
IUlt .... Dec. 1-3, Fllmouth. $150. 7'ifT-
5887FMI. 
JOURNEYS THROUGH BODYWORK, En-
~ enhonceme!t for women dealing with 
pas1 a "'_ omotIonoI troma. Ive you 
ready to create change in your i11t? Cltl 
Mario KIng, RN. CMT. 775-5745. 
UGHT OF THE MOON, with 0_ 40.000 
book titles 'Va/lahll, also has. large selec-
tion of Torot cards, unq... gifts, and tools 
to heal the body, mind and spirit. 324 Fe"," 
St. 828-1710. Open Daily. 
~ - -- - MELATONtN&IPPt..E!o1ENTS:AIlOYEARS 
Required: 
Knowledge and experience of HIV and MSM. B.A. min. with experience with 
men's groups and trainings, addictive/compulsive and non-consensual sex 
is.,ues, writing and com(lUter skills, strong organizational, interpersonal and 
speaking skills, familianty with homophobia, compassion and creativity. 
30 hrs. with some evenings and weekends. Automobile required. Salary 
$14,300.: good benefiL,. Start January 1,1996. Send resume and coyer letter by 
November 27 tll: 
ThtAlDS Projtd, York MSM Seartb Committtt 
P.O. Box 5385, Portlaad, ME 04101 
HN+ JJelfl/t:. Kay men, leshians. women and people of color 
ar< esperially encouraged to apply. NO CAllS PLEASE -... -... -... -... -... -
OFFICE AUTOMATIOi'\ SPECIALlSTS 
Many prc!\ti~ious local firms hire their st,!ff only through Norrell 
and arc sr.;;cking hi~hly skilled profc~s ionals for several 
immediate lon~ term and temporary to hire positions! 
l"orrcll offers you the hl.:nctir of exploring your options and 
seein~ if the joh is ri~ht for you! WI-; 111 . .1'0 O/in;R 1I0I.lDA)· 
/~'Il : 1'.4(.'Al1ON I'A)" AND FRFI-; .I'K//./ . .I' TRAINING! 
(ireal opponunities .lre availahle for you if you type at least 60 
. \11"pm and h!Jvc :J(lvancc.:d skills and work experience 
in any of the followin~ areas: 
MSWOkll b • W,:-,: & E.XCEt.· WI' S. I • Do s & WI' I> 
WI :-': I.E(;"t. • CO:-':TRACT TYI'I :-.' G 
.)00 SOl ITIlfHHWt J( jll DIUVI-: 
S,II 'TII PIlHI..' NIl. ME 04010 
/<;01-:1 IJ' .... .fHUn ,, 'r .I.(."iJ."'''. 
TO YOUR UFE! As .., on national TV, 
lDO-day supply. Send $19.95, to NutrI-
SolJ'coCo., Box 1987, Hyanni., MA.D2601 
617-422-1918. 
NEWGROUPSTARTING- Forwomenwho 
are 75+1bs. overweight. _ on G....., 
Roth's WOlle. Monday evenings. 6:15-7:45. 
$751mo. Call. 775-1711 . Facilitated by 
RACHEL SAGER. LSAC. 
ON-GOING WOMENS HEAUNG GROUP 
SEEKING NEW MEMBERS. Discov ... a 
deeper. richer ife. Co-lead, sat. and_-
portivo. 883-5597 01 767-3848. 
POLARI1YTHERAPY FOR WOMEN. Body-
wcrtc facilitating physical woll-being and 
emotional balance. Jane S'air Prairie, 774-
8633. 
SELF CARE IS THE FOUNDATION OF 
PHYSICAL, emotional and spi ritual 
woUness. Phone IN TOUCH Prof_onat 
Massage Assoclat .. , 774·6876. 
fiblell 
I LOST 33 LBS. IN TWO MONTHS eating 
rrftjfavorit8foods! You can toaf FlI'1, sinpkt 
and permanent. Cltl Michelle: 1-800-550-
fXJ77. 
LOSE FAT FOREVER. loseS-l 00100. on a 
new approved weight loss program. tt re-
ally works, it's safe, fast, natural, affonj.. 
~e. effecti\l8. Call now fOf free ~e. 
800-530·1213. 
LOSERS WANTED! Need 71 poopIeto lose 
weight NOW! Brand new proc1Jcts. s-ns 
like 'WILL POWER IN A BOTTLE'. Doctor 
rec:onvnended. '1 in ElKope. Free ship-
ping. 1-303-654-8859. 
-... -.. • _._-_. _+ ._-_._._. _- professional serv. 
educadon 
Massage the Body. 





. 508 356 0980 
• Certification Programs 
Designed for Busy Peo ple 
• 180- and 6OO-Ho ur Courses 
Port/and , Maine 
2078288622 
• Evening and Weekend Schedules 
APTA Auml. rtd 
P/enly of free parking l Krnctd. Dtpl of EdUCIiIllO.II. Mus tHld Maint 
Instrucdon 
Announcing the opening of our new 
MOO sq. ft. facility including spa, 
sauna, student lounge, bookstore, 
training rooms, and library. 
Apply now for the over 6()O.hou~ ten-month or two-year courses. 
MATA, COMTAA, and FOI Fall Ca1olog: P.O. Box 24 
VA approved Waldoboro, ME 04572 
I: Maine Sla10 Depar1mentof Education (207) 832-5531 
1-.. 
Windhorse Studio 
Photographer and Bookmaker 
Mark Emerson 
Workshops & Prtvate lessons 
34 Danfort.~ St. Portland 8284299 
profeilional S.v. 
DAVID A. LOURIE 
20 yrs. experience in 
municipal, zoning 
and local property tax 
abatement law_ 





ing In the odap1atIonofhomo onvirortrlWU. 
Call (207)929-3595 or (207)832-5506 for a 
frooostimate. ~ somoonoyou love wantsto 
como homo trom the hospital and has_ 
ciaI noods, wo can help. 
BROWN & MEYERS TRANSCRIPTION: 
Statl-of- the-Art Equipmen~ 24-HoIJ' Dic-
tation Line, Modem SUpport. Wltranscrlbo 
everythIngl846-042018OO-785-7505. 
EXPRESSIVE THERAPY "WHEN WORDS 
FAIL' Art, Writing. sandtray, Drama. Rt-. 
Forster, MA, LCPC. IndIviduaIs, <lrol4>sand 
Work9hops. 874-2103. 
computerl 
FREE TRIAL MEMBERSHIP to now local 
arline service, ABACUS OnIno. Millions of 
flies. OV8l" 30 onfine games,ltva chat, Internet: 




.,. ATTENTION SELF-EMPLOYED ~ 
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS= 6Ipow ... PC 
6100160; 4/0uadra 66OAV. AI with 8 MEGs. 
Call M-F. 9am-5pm. 775-6464 ask lor 
BarrbI. 
opportunities FINALLY AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE */ 
MEDICAl BILLING. Start your own busi - • Any Doctor, Any Hospital· World-WKIc' Choice of Dcductabl .. financial 
CAREER PLANNING SERVICES 
James K. Elkins. M .S. 
Career and educational planning 
- Resumes and cover laners 
Car-eer search consultation 
Call (207) 885-0700 
business 
opportunities 
CAPITAL FOR YOUR GROWING COM-
PANY' We can find you Inlefested Venture 
CapItal SoIlCes. Can 603 ·585 95 12. 
GREAT MULTI LEVEL MARKETING OP· 
PORTUNITY. Ground floor In the North East. 
Call JoI1n Sp..<1ock" 1606)623-078' . 6am· 
'Opm 
ness . Processhealth insurancedaimselec- • Tayloreq to Your Needs And Bud~t· Complete Family Covcragcs 
trOflcaUy. No experience requi,ed. Excel· 010 Me Today For YDur FREE Consultation 
lent income potential. Investment $3495 -
$7995. Financing avaHabie. NCS. 1-600- Francine Rumo 854-0487 or 1-800-721-NASE(6273) 
207-3711 Ext. 674. JiI!fE National Association For The Sdf-Employed 
PROFITABLE, FUN HOME BUSINESS wI ...J..:. u~ •• ""P.u&cFWdi".UirI_ c.. "F_GIIP'7JflC-l}<t * 
full training and support. Top quality nutri- JIll{ 
tional product s. Call 1· 800·927-2527, 
e><l.7691. 
RIGHT LIVELIHOOD. Make money and 
make a difference. Ha\le fun wMe bUlkjing 
your Mure. 1 800 603·5179. 
body & soul 
A PEACEFUL PlACE IN A BUSY WORLO. 
Eliott Cherry, Massage Therapy. Creative, 
rntuitive. and tlexibletechnique. A fine mas-
sage is a work of art and the perfect gift. 
Portland. 1 800 ~ 772 ·2742. 
CARRIE PETERSON. MA .. MS.- licensed 
clinical professional COlrlselor. Ucensed 
Marriage & Family therapist. By appoint-
rrent.774·6779. 
DANCE. SERPENTINE STYLE wrth your 
body's. Innate intelligence. Middle Eastern 
dance with Jos~ Conte, 828·6571 . 
DEPRESSION IS NOT SADNESS. Depres· 
sion rs gloom, guil t. desparr , mrtabihty, and 
fatigue. Free information on depression from 
OI.I'newsietter by, torand about peopte with 
depressIOn or bipolar disorder. The Moody 






Commercial · Residential 
Masonry Conaet.e Tile 
FFrepiaces & Chimneys 
References - Free eS"tJ Fu ll insur. 
(207) 727-4867 W. Buxton, Maine 
'FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
trust to do quality wOO<. don't forget to look 
in tho BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
every week! 
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tractlng/maintenance. Remodefing , bath· 
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing, decks, additions, interior/ exteriOf paint-
ing, viny1 Siding, compfete mobile home 
set-up & S8fVice. No job too big or smal. 
Prompt reliab4e service. lnslX9ct 871 ·0093. 
UGHT TRUCKING. rubbish remoyal . moy· 
ing, demolition, cteaning out basements, 
attics, etc . Low rates/free estimates. 773 · 
1908. 
MIKE'ZTREE&LANDSCAPINGSER\IICES-
Repairdamagodtroes! Pnroing.removal of 
dangerous limbs. tops, trees, feeding, 
stumpgrinding. Gutter cleaning, raking. 
DosigrflOStailation of gardens, lawns , and 
fences. CMitled Aboristlt.andscapor. in-
sured. 883-87461799-0689. 
RAlNGUTTERSClEANEDIREPAIRED. win-
dows washed, mnor home repairs, oddddd 
jobs insodeiOUlside. 65 7 -2948 Of 761 -4571 , 
Davk:t . 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMERCIAL CLEAN-
ING. Friendly quaity seivico. Insured and 
bonded. FREE esbmat ... 871 -7150. 
TIME TO TIGHTEN UP FOR THE WINTER' 
Windows repaired, door sweeps installed. 
pipes insulated. otc ... 657 -2948 or 761 -45 71 
David. 
Get Results with. caw 
Claslifled Adl 
715-1234 
... -'_ .... _ I .J. ... \. • - > . , , , 
BAD CREDIT HAPPENS! Clean ~ up- one. 
and for all . Take aetIonnow- ader YO" troo 
color brochlJ'e and appication today! Spe-
cial discolJ"ltwith this ad. Oimitedtimo offerj 
800-447-3193. 
BORROW $100-$100.000. FAST. CONFI-
DENTIALNocoilateral!Au1o,porsonaI,dobt 
consolidation. busin .... rosidential. Call 24 
hours toll tree. 600-444-6599. 
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low 
monthly payment. Cut interest . No 
hiorassemnt. No foe. Counseling available. 
Non-prollt~. NACCSI -800-881-5353 
Ext. 1147. 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE'LL REPAlRlRE-
STORE y.oUR CREDIT regardless of hI.-
tory. Fast, alfordable. 100% guaranteed. 
Credit Foondation. lnc. 800-556-6755. Not 
• loan company. 
DEBT CON SOU DATION. CUT PAYMENTS 
20-50%. Stop collections. Avoid bank-
rt4>tcy. Help with IRS debts. Reduce inter-
est. Not a londer. Ucensedlbonded. (Non-
profit) MCCS 1-600-787-7235. 
DEBTCONSOUDATION.CUTPAYMENTS 
TO 50%. 24 tv. approvall -8OO-226-0'9(). 
Ext. to . 
FREE DEBT CONSOUDATlON- ONE PAY-
MENT. Too lTl<W1y debts. overdue biNs, CUI 
payment 3D-50%. Reduce interest. Stop 
lat. I .... $4,000-$100,000. NCCS (Non-
profi~ Ucensedlbonded, M-S. 800-955-
0412. 
ananelll 
IPAYTOPCASH FORFUTURE PAYMENTS 
OWED TO YOU. BuyIng~, notoo. 
~,_ lnoonnce_-
monts,lottery prIz .. , 1_ .... , cIvon:o 
-...ma, _ . 1-800-591 -0037/ 
617-259-9124. 
Items for Iala 
AMERICAN FLAGS 40% OFF. 100% NY-
LON. ", _od. 17 oiz ... Wo """ ony: 
-.. Brightwood _e, 794 Wliamo 
St., Longmeadow, MA 01106. V_Me-
I'JI.. Tol. 413-567-0611 , Fax 413-567-6440. 
BOWHUNTtNG EQUIPMENT. Bowhunt .... 
dacounI_, Arnorica'slorgeot ... -
chery supplier, atock. over 5,000 
bowhunting Moms at 20-40% off retail . Cal 
1-800-735'2697 for tr .. l84 page ~og. 
CABLETVconvortors&doscranbI ..... Best 
prleMguarantled.I-80Q-797-5333.lleaIer 
inquiries. -ELECTRONIC DOG TRAINERS, 
artI-barIc collars & pol corrtailYTlOnl sys-
tems. Guarantied best prIeM. 1-~8OO-246-
9751 DoaIor. 
GOLF CLUBS- Now- copies. ", popuI ... 
1IrInds. MIdsiza and OvonoIze irons 3-PW 
from $109, Graphita DrivoB from $42, l.H 
and RH Corr!",,,e .. ,,, 1-800-597-6518. 
HOUDAY GIFTS FROM YOUR KITCHEN 
ONLY $14.98 ph .. SIH ('1646) 110m the 
VIdeo Cooking lJnry Sari ... Other groat 
~ videos available. 1-800-469-7977 
ext. 24D29P. 
INSTANT GARAGES, GREENHOUSES, 
ALL-WEATHER SHELTERS. SIJ"l. wind. 
snow protection for cors, trucks, motor-
C)'CIIs. boats, plants, docIcs. Galvanized 
stlOl framos, OsPont cov ..... ZIppored 
doors. (603)838-5500. 
MONITOR HEATING SALE: M441 -$1.279; 
M422-$1,049. Cal 725-4451 . 
OUALITY MASSAGE TABLES, av';lobIo 
through UGHT OF THE MOON. Tho .. 
0aIc-'<s _ .. recognized .. the fIn-




FRUIT OF THE LOOM. Hats $2.75. MJgs 
:ond more. Fuilinoofombroidory. Froocotor 
catalog, 1-8OO-l42-2374. Borg Entorpr1seo. 
40. 
wanted 
"'-WAYS BUYING ANTIQUES, nowlused 
turnitlJ'e, collectibles, whole houses and 
ostat". Top dollar paid! 773-1908 . 
GUITARS WANTED. instant top dollar for 
oIdo g";tars, borjas. mandolins, ukos. vio-
lins and soma I\Jbo guitar I~ and 
SASE. Please call: 1-600-80-GUITAR (804-
8482). 
OLD GUITARS WANTED! F"-, GIboon, 
Martin, Gr.tsch, National, O'Angelico , 
Bigsby. 1900-1960'. adj_ Top Cosh Paid! 
1-8D<H01 -0440. 
arts I crafts 
CRAFTERS SERIOUS ABOUT SEWNG 
thler merchandise call Lila at (207)453-
8089.la details. 
J+P CRAFT GALLERY has stained glass 
supplies! Gift criticat .. for '"4JPIios and 
glass are available forCtvistmas stockings. 
SUrpri .. y"" stained glass artist with J+i' 
Craft Gallery's selection. 883-45fXJ. 
J+P CRAFT GALLERY has E.S_P'! Thi. 
ctristmas give ExtnoSpociai Prosontsmado 
by prof_onaI Cfattspeoplo. Sign up for 
$50 Gallery certificate-drawing Dec. 16th! 
So<.ti1gatl , 426 Rll, Scarborough. Mon-







Tel I F ... (207) 775--H16 
• 
music 
C"g 11I1rti«a & entt1'lllnent 
PUI)II~ 
...... -t:t. .... 
.. eohc ........... 
_"t-.Id..:I.o. 
Is tho place 10 got M right! 
Clean, s.cuo _ Aoon'6 
H<uIy '0 V,""" LoasI1g 
eo.--io1t hous 
Now UNDER CoNsTRUCTION" 
1f 207·n4-6500 ---- 1lE1M1Grl 
ANNEG~E'" BAIE~ 
.~ _ PBleUulon . ~ Mlellh 
- .,~ ~,on' & p.tfo,manct 
Phon., 07U?1?59 
BANDSOUNDSYSTEM-OTY.4-McCauley 
850 speak ..... ATUS AMaOO stereo mixer 
board, Sony Receiver, ADCOM GFS4, 
ADCOMGFA535, High PoworAMP.$2,5001 
B.O. 773-7376, ask for Eric. 
DRUMMER WANTED FOR DIXIELAND 
BAND. Mlmt love old music and want to 
have tun! 856-2908. 
J/>ZZ. VOICE LESSONS- Ac:c:epting stu-
dents for hour klng 8ventng sessK:lns. Learn 
lazz vocalizing skills , phrasing. 
'"-vlzatlon.andpllformsncotec:lYiquos. 
$20/1.-. Cafl767-718D, evenings. 
wheels 
-DON'T PAY MORE THAN $2510 soil y"" 
vehicle! Tho Classifleds wi' keep yOU' car, 
truck, bus, RV, or motorcyIo running until ~ 
soil. lor orly $25! CltI775-1234 Of FAX ~to 
775-1615. VlsaIMC accepted. 
• t948~ 
stlckered. with or1ginallUYllng gear. $1 0,000 
invested. $4,5001B.0. 883-6755. 
ACURA INTEGRARS.I987- 5-doorhatch-
back, metallic blue. auto. ~ main-
tained! 1-ownerhistory, all seMce records , 
inspoction valid through 7196 . 91K. $3,500. 
773-3546. 
AUDI8D. 199D-Automatic. 4/dr. llIacIc, sun-
roof, MC, power windowsilocks. $4,6001 
B.O. 773-80.11 days. 799-8090 overings. 
BMW 2002. 1974- Rare find . RIJ'lS. looks 
terrific. One owner, Yakima Rack, other 
oxtras. $4,3001B.0. (207)666-5665. 
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1990- Blue. loaded. 
80K Good mileage, excellent condition! 
Now exhaust. BIlow book. $6.900. 883-
11531883-2305. 
CARS AUCTIONED NATIONWIDEH Also, 
trucks, motorhomes,computers, boats.,etc. 
Vehicles under $200. Call toll Free! 1-600-
378-4901 Ext. W-l075. 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAINI Gotta ' 011 




CD changer cont,"olll.er deck with 
DENON 10-disk changer 
NOW ONLY $499.00! 
O~ Sales & Installation ~-<'A • ~ 883-6363 ~/ ... 
n~~ 424 PAYNE ROAD, AT ROUNDWOOD OA. 
v (adjacent to New Encland Hi-FI) • Y 
SCAWIOROUGH, MAINE 
NOW YOU CAN PLAY IN TRAFFIC! 
CORVETTE CONVERTIBLE, 1963- 400 
small bIock,4~, exeelier1tshape27K 
Blue with white top. $19,995. 783-33361 
783-3729. 
DATSUN MAXIMA 810. 1981- 6cyI. diesel, 
aUlanatic, power eV«)'thing, MC. Excef-
lent running condition. $2 .000/ B.0. 
(207)892-7150. 
DODGE CARAVAN LE., 1987- 9O.OOOImi., 
7 -passenger, cloth tnterior, crutse, air, tinted 
windows, excellent shape. $5,800. 786-
5708. 
773-6765. 
DOOGE NEON,I995- Blacic with gray into-
rior. lowmileage. Excellent condition. Ask-
ing $7,50018.0. 775-3596. 
FORD LTD-II, 1978- Ukenew!Stickergood 
til 11196. New plugs/points/exhaust Must 
sea! Recent complete tlX'le-up. $895. 883-
3986. 
GRANDPRIX MODEL J. 1970- 72«, 400-
ong. Good shape, staed last two years . 
HONDA ACCORD SE-I, 1985- 4!door, tully 
loaded, 51sp., AMlFM stereo, woll main-
tained, new battery, high milos. $1.000. 
774-6467. 
HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK, 1990- OrIgi -
nal owner! 67«, 5-spd, Ale. wh~o. A great 
dIaIl $5,950. 207-773-5764. 
ISUZUTROOPERII, 1987-Well-maintained, 
norusl Excellentcondition. 4WD, newUros/ 
brakes, AMlFMlC .... $4,5OO!B.0 . 775-
1184. 
JAGUAXJ61987- Pearl wtite, sable inte-
rior. AI factay options, 8DK, $9,995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
JAGUAR XJ6, 1986- Maroon, tan leather 
interior. All original, all options. One owner. 
$10,500, 783-3336/783-3729 • 
JAGUAR J67, 1988- Blue, gray leather. AI 
options w/ roof. lDw miles, excellent condi-
tion. $10.500. 783-33361783-3729. 
JAGUARXJS, 1968-V-12, Red, tan leather 
Interior. All options. 44K original mllos. 
$12 .995.783-33361783-3729. 
JEEP CJ7, 1984- 64«, hardlsofttop. Excol-
lent condition. Staed winters. Must see! 
Only $3,800. 772-8244. 
UNCOLN TOWN CAR, 1989- SignalLnl, 
loaded, dark grey wlblack ragtop, leather 
interior. Elegant! 88.000 Well-maintained 
miles. Asking $6,500. 772-2502. 
M.G. MGB GT 1974- Completely re"'-
IlIshod, hard top. Very rare. $2,995. 783-
33361783-3729. 
MERCEDES 3OOE, 1991- 2.6, 4-dr., 34K 
miles, pristine condition, antIYacite gray. 
$24.9OO!B.0 . 839-3668. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380 SE, 1984- Leather. 
air bag . New Mercedes engine wl3,aoo 
miles, $12,000. 207-945-9968. 
Please Recycle this Paper. PUI h on ta. friend. 
OODGE COLT WAGON. 1988- Onoow ..... , $3,5001 B.O. C" 772-3301 . 
excolier1tcondition. $1 ,8001B.0. 781 -3018. 
MERCEDES BENZ 380. 1984- One owner, 





... and other life sUpport services 
Ii you've ever cleaned up 
for the deaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your life. 





CrealitJ< repairs. at 761-4)71 
cornmon .st:nse netS 
The F-Word 
IS FLOORS! 
(What. ~r:c you thinking?) 
viJ1yl- wood - tile 
• Gca.ned or Painted 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
il lROWN A MEYERS TRANSCRIP110N 
We Transcribe Everything! 




Carpels' Chem Cleon Only 
D_ Sarofccn ii1·:;01l 
PEERLESS DESIGN 
PAINTING & WAlt(OVi RING 
.... .. .. -... , ......... .. .... .. ... ... .. -
· (OMM ER(IAU REIi DENTIAl 
· PAI NTING! PAPER HANGING 
• SPECiAlTY HNISHES 




., I ' 
experienced 00 insured 
· _ :- . ><I4xi(l :n.oro~ -: -: . -. 
, ... 7i5:jilis' 
.. 
JUSTICE PAINTING 
Interiors and Exleriors 
• Wan Papering 
• Decks 
• Repairs 
.. Carpentry , 
ID11tted-Ca.11 Man 
799-9794 
"'ON" SUE'LL PO In" 
SPIAmJAl WOIKO.S IN A. PHYSiCAl WORLD 
' PAINTING ~ 
• SPRING &FAll (lEAN-UPS .., 'i1 
• .... SEMENTS&ATTlCI 
• PET CARE ~ 
• CLOSING THE COTTAGE ~ 
FRI~_'>L_~ ~E~V'!'C:ElI~!~.RED 




Open-7 Days a Week 
_1:-800-317-1148 
'fih~ RENO PAINTING Co. 
,"" specializi.g i. 
laterior Painting & Paper Hanging 
ResidentiallCommereial 
_ _ - 797~2370.'.- . - , • 
_ ••••.•• • •• -•••• _. _Bob,'R:enb·.·.· .... . -_ .... .. .. . ... ..- ..... , " . 
~nce 1977 Insured - - . 
Acorn 
Fence Co. 




ATTENTION To DETAIL 
Cktzlliltg Strvices 
Resideolial • Commercial' Marine 
Call us for a meou 
7'7.2415 
!",;;u"'pnpIO-~. -,;t'I' 
_ -, RaclldJl~ -,r..o" 01_ 





General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kitchens,finished basements, 
roofing . decks, additions, interior 
and exterior painting, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or small. 





"Your Four Seaon Mtinlerwlce Semce' 
FALL CLEAN~UP 
• V.d Ct_rHlp 
• F .. I Rototlllng 
• Gutter Cl .... lng 
• Snow Plowing 
, Sllndlng 
·Tr .. Worjl: __ 
• Ught TrUckIng! 
HaulIng 
• OcIdJObe 
~1. - - -. 7 
Renona"e Rales-Insured 









MEACEDES BENZ 450·SLC. 1977· WhIte, TOYOTA CEUCA GTS. 1987· 1051<, good 
tanloothor.Allopt;ona,ono_. $7,985. condition' 5 -"" _ air ca.-
783·33361783·3729. . ....... •• • 
cruI ... white. $3,500. 767·3198. 
VOLVO GLE WAGOt'!. 1990· Aula. A/CI. 
ABS·brak ... sunroof. drtvar·_ Iibag. 
po_ options. 3rd _. low rrIIoo. Excel· 
lent condition! $13.800. (207)729·2881. 
IIWRABBIT, 1984- 0i000I, 140K,4-door,4· 
opel, ..... 001. Good extra car. $6O(\IB.O. 
878-81«. 
trucks/v ... 
FORD ECONOUNE VAN, 1990· 56K, """'. 
molle, IUIy _, copIaInI cI\oR, car· 
poled, rww tns, oxhaust $10,5OMl.0. 
761 ·9023. Reedy b- converoion« W<III<. 





NISSAN SENTFIA, 1986-- Standard. n.n. TOYOTA TERCEL, 1984.5.apood,atick.ed 
good and very reliable. $65018.0. Call An· 'til J<m. n.ns exceilont $6O(\IB.O. 781. VOLVO P·I800S, 1968· E .. _ model 
gel, 780-6034. 5526. wlexn parts. Must seI! Lost license and trucks/vans FORD RANGER XLT SUPERCAB, 1982· 
Seata 1Iv •• 261<. One owner! V·8, 5--opd. 
AMlFMlC .... $9,400. n3·3854. 
boats 
storage $2.7001II.0. 688·4034. 
OLD CUT~ SUPREME. 1984· SoUd 
tronsportatIon; FORD TEMPO. 1985· Now 
brakes, exhaust, a1tomator, power ,t.-lng 
pump. etc. 775·0544. 
VOLVO 1800ES. 1973· Unusualvohlclofrom VOLVO P181973. ~~ wagon. 4 ........ 
Mzona. In excollen! shape! $/i.000. 207· ""'" - ......... 
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN, 1978· 20· ... 
riM. 2WD, 400cJ. engine. Real_I 
$1.98s.1rade b- IUI·sIz. station wagon. 
(207)594-8293. 
-SELL YOUR BOAT FOR ONLY $2511-
5160, 11'1 _ much more than 1ha11 But. 
for only $25 Tho Ctaso11Ieds wli advertise 
yo ... boat until you 80n II! Call (207)775· 
1234 b- more 1nIonnIIIion. VINIMC 00· 
copted. 
288.2249. wID.D. 31 I<. $6.995. 783-33361783-3729. MUST SEW Ford Rongw XLT, 1987. 5SP. 
8·cyl., tapedeck • • xcollont condition. 
$4,OOO/B.O. Lou. 856·21830voo/772· 
5411daya. PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE. 1989- 21« .. au· 
tomatlc. beige. Mint condition. 19K mil ... 
below book pOc •• $4.100. 774·8400. 
VOLVO 740Glf. 1985· SlIvOflblock 1oathor. IIW CAMPER VAN. 1973·S'-tou-. 97K. 
4.c:yI.AUTO.AIC.AMlFMlCass.A. lcordi. robuil engine. runs groat, good shape. CHEVY S·10 PN. 1987· 5/spaod. 4/c:yI. 
oxtondod cab & cap. One owner. 801<. 
$2,800. 883-4545. 
tion! 128K. $3.800. 774·2526·days. n4. _$1_.8_00_. _72_5._6339 __ .__________ _ 
_IaVl • I ...... PIII 1111101 II A frIIIIIII 
New 12 weck gloup forming fOI 
women in "later stage" recovelY 
from alcoholism, drug addiction, 
relationship addiction, or other 
compulsive behaviors. Women 
with at least one year of recovery 
ale encouraged to attend. The 
group will addless issues beyond 
the basics of recovery that alise 
long aftel you've put down youl 
drug or behavior of choice. 
If you are not expeliencing the 
promises of lecovery or feel stuck 
in YOUI personal growth, call to 
schedule an interview today. 
Insurance Reimbursable. No fce 
for initial consultation. 
FMI: 761-9096 
Facilitators: Beth Trotta, LCSW 
Lucy Chudzik, LSAC, NCACII 
8989-..... 
MAcROBlonC I.JFfmlE CoUNSEUNG 
AchieVing Health 6. Happiness 
through Diet 6. Way of Ufe 
II 






C~rtifi~d MlISsag~ Thtrapisti 
call 874-1130 for appt. 
P~D 
i~ 
Dec 9 Workshop 
Pranayama 
Yoga Breath ing 
& Meditalion 
STUDIO. 
CHIlNGING PE~PECTIVES. t...L 
Psychotherapy 
J---:::I::;.---J Groups. Individuals. Workshops/Semh1ars 
EI/whetlt Gaston Cre/gitton. M.A. 
Ellen C. J{anev. M.A. 
MtcltelJe]. J{utt. 'PItD. 
2 Custom House Wharf. Portland. (207)879-0816 
-ell ,""steem groups ~very lu..-sday a f o' r:or€o 1,...10 coli B"9 08' I) 
TRAGER ® BODYWORK 
Simple· Peaceful - Enjoyable 
For slress . 'aching jOin t s & muscles. 
injuries . or just for fun! 
Michael C. Morrison Carla S. Keene 





Touch • A,'({ ... tll'IJ.""'" 
• Allr"l.lotItrul 
• l1,, ~t .llol l AIIU)I. RACHEL DESLEY, 
RN, BA,CMT Tanr. Chargf'l of tour lif,. 
759·0281 
ANXIETY? 
When You're In a knot._. 
Stressed Out ... 
Knotts Alley Massage Therapy & Reftexology 
'30/min-$20 -SO/min-$35 
6 Days' 9am - 8pm 
By appointment 774-0283' Main St, South Portland 
Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D. 
Li::ensod P'.Ycholorist 
Practice Sonce 1970 
Coping Skills & Support Group 
slining soon 
7herapeufic Jv1assage 
Karen Austen, MA, LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist l/l8uraOOl/Medicaid Reimbursable 
Sliding Fee Scale Available 
Anxiety, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stn!SS, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual, Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
M.n·, Therapy Group Mon. 7·9 pm 
Mixed Therapy Group 1\0 ... 4·6 pm 
(Jj. NIypnotherapy Meditation Massage 
~ 'J Yoga 
~,..._.{/ 781-3330 
PAST LtV ES JOLRNEY 
S.\TlIRII \,. liB'. ') 
10 U( • ~I'~I ~51l 
(70 l'S Ric. I (·.tIIlM_th. \1 .11 111.' 0410' 
Lisa Bussey, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Certified EatiDg Di","' .... SpeciaiiSi 
Monday A.M. Group 
• Ealing ·Relationships 
·Body Image.Sexuality 




· CREATE STRONG FICTION 
· TAUGHT 8Y PU8l1SH ED 
AUTHOR f" EXPERIENCED 
INSTRUCTOR 
• INDIVIDUAL f" GROUP 
MEETINGS 
• WRITTEN EVALUATIONS 
· LES81AN FICTION 
HAND800K INCLUDED 
· 8EGINNING JANUARY 1996 
FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
JOANNE 
797-1856 
for more info 
Rh"" Sherrins, MA, L.P.C. 
773·8929 
Y. FOR OGAORDINARY PEOPLE 
VERY GENTLE YOGA 
REDUCE STRESS· INCREASE ENERGY 
ud by, Arlin< Sao."",,bom 
in • [WI ,oun<I.d bod-, 
799-40n 
MEN's THERAPY GROUP 
Otcoialoiou tm 




U ndcrstaDding Emotions 
lie Relationships 
.Careu lie Mid·Life Oaanp 
Being a Bcttu Fathu, 
Hasband, Lover. 
Fmding More Meaning in llie. • STEPHEN MONSON, PHD. 
m-3176 
7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
Same day appointments 
Gift Certificates available 
New Freeport Office 
By Appolntment .• 885-0872 
• Therapeutic Massage 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Rower Remedies 
• Colon Hydro-Therapy 
Cberie Howard CMT, NTS 
Yarmouth Portland 
846-1482 775-5817 
I, - -- - . -- --~-~~--.--~.---
, A SOCIETY OFEQUALS 
Saturday November 18 10arrr6pm 
In-frtKlut:Hon fo ~lfofIon Im-ultf&' 
Practical techniques of breathing. mantra. 
cancentration and visualization. No dogma. t.ach 
participant will leave with a persanalized program 
to keep up a regular practice. $50. 
Sunday November 19 10am'6pm 
Itf..fins of Cfuals Im-ultf&' 
846-9427 ~----------------~ 
Leorn to trust your own knowingness and 
indiViduality. Focus on your dream. t.xpand your 
cansciousness beyand the structures and patterns 
that limit you. $50. $ 
INfRODUCTORY OFFER 
$10.00 Off lSI SESSION 
HIGHER GUIDE~PAST LIVES 
using imagery and hypnotherapy 
Espahbad Dodd, CCHT 
F acMoted by Bonjamin Sped..-, who has been counseling indiViduals 
and groups on splrituol growth and awareness for over twenty yeor:.. 
boats 
26 ' COLUMBIA, FULL KEEL. 3 sails, marile 
head, galley, locker, projact status, $2.9001 
B.O. 774·9774. 
27' O'DAY· LORAN. new Standard sailing 
Instruments (knot log. depthsol61der. wind 
Instrument) . Alcohol stove. head. VHF. 
R~chie compass. safety eqliprnent. Good 
cond1ion. Must sell! $9.000. 854·1754. 
BROADWATER· 31 '. 318 Chrysler motor. 
oI_s 6. tuU balll. wltraller. $3.OOOIB.O. 
772·4835. 
C & C 30'. 1974' Atomic 4. malrv"jib 1989. 
well·equlpped. well ·marna;ned, $20.000. 
633·4675. 
, , . 
CLASSIC MAHOGANYI956 CHRiSCRAFT 
CUSTOM SPORTSMAN· Oo1glnaJ 131 hp 
T .. rI<ay. Have original Irwale • • $11.900. 
(207)767·2980. 
O'DAY DAYSAILOR II· 18', wltrallor, 2HP 
Johnson. fresh brightworl<, sails/rigging. 
Good condition. Great lake boat. $2.500/ 
B.0.625·7172. 
SAILBOAT· 26' Pearson. Compass. naught 
meter.depthftnder. Main, 120, lSO.spinna· 
ker.1983 MerC\l)loutboard. 9.8 HP. Excel· 
lent condition! Call (207)539-2387. 
TRADITIONALLY BUILT. 2S' Fantail stem. 
Cal·rigged day saller. Very last. unusual. 
New 400sq. ft . Dacron sail. $35001II.0 . 
Alter 7pm. (207)594·8643. 
TROJAN. 1970· 30' fiberglass. 383·V8.1o· 
ran radar nshnnder. Tuna penn~. BeautiIuI! 
$13.000 negotiable. 717·235·3890. 
publications 
KEY TO UNDERSANDtNG BIBLE FREE 
BOOKLET. No obIgation. Call 1·800·949· 
4887. 
NAVIGATE THE INTERNET: Vol. 1 INTRO-
DUCTION TO THE WORLD WIDE WEB. 
('11766) Vol. 2 Advanced Techniques 
('11767)$19.95oachvldeo.BothI«$29.95 
('11768). 1·800-469·7977 ext. 24029P. 
animals 
You can leave kitty 
home alone .. . if you call 
urban catsitters 
• 1 Xl2X daily visits 
• fully insured 
(207)761-9651 
Member 
National Association of 
Proresslonal Pet Sitters (NAPPS) 
ABANDONED CATS NEED HOME! B1ac1< 






Wont Go to Singl .. Bani & 
Won't Respond 10 Persona! Ada 
Call 8S4-0411 
SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL? Christian 






MEET: Gary, 25; Joe, 37; 
Kathy, 38; Alice, 50 
BeAMember 
Freeport: 865-0828 
For People SerioUi About Dating 
Try Till caw PerlOlllll 
.... meet lomeone 
lpeclal. 
776-1234 
If yolt lire tllillkillg IIboltt sclf-i11lplV"l'e11lellt, try ~lIly 0111.'. of tile l'ariollS Ilea!tll practitioncrs foltnd ill Ca~co Bay lVeekly's Wcllncss Di1t!CtOl~/· 
If kecpillg your busi11ess healthy IS YOllr mtel1t, tltCl1 ariveltlsc m tlte Weekly WelblCSS DrrcctonJ. Cnll775-1234. 
GOLDEN SCHOOL OF 
, . 
TAl CHI CHUAN 
rAl CHI FORM SELF· DEFENSE 
:~(fIB~ 
loning opposing 
the body force in 
& caIrring order to 
the mind. control ~ . 
STRESS REDUCTION • LONGEVITY 
HEALTH .IIITERNAL ENERGY FLOW 
"A System Promoting Balance 
on a Physical and Spirrtual Lever 
-Gene Golden 





Jom CONTE 8)8657" 
ART lit'I/IIII.) 
Sandtray DRAMA 
Rheatha Forster, LCPC 
Expressive Tberapy 
"When Words Fail" 





·l.tJrge Women with Food Issues 
Thursday Evenings 
• Partners of People in 
Earl)' Recovery 
Monday Evenings 
Both Groaps Starw., ill November 
lndivldual &: Couples Also Available 
Rachel Sillier, LSAC' Call n5-17tl 
, . ..,:. ALCHEMICAL HYPNOTHERAPY .' \ ~. PAST lifE RHjRESslON • CodEPENdENCY ISSUES EMOTiONAL ClEARiNCj • INNER CllildlGuidE WORk 
ANITA LANDINO, CHT • (201) 180-08}1 
THE FmlESS PROGRAMS 
OF JACK! SORENSEN 
Dance /Step Classes 
on going 




Dip). C.G. Jung 1T\Sl. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St.. Portland. ME 04101 
" m-2779 , 
..-. Carrie Peterson, MA, M.s. 
~ LCPC/ LMFT 
23 WEST ST. 
PORTI.AND, ME 04102 
By N PO'I'I1MENT: 774·6779 
IN DI VIDUAL-Oj· COUZ'LES • GROUPS 
~ 
-~-n-n-n-n-~-~-n-n-~-n-~-~-n-n-n-~-n-n-n-~-
k rry. . k S C. - Nationally Certified ~ . 
. ~ J\.rts ",ne Cnare5 Hears Experience ~. 
, ·:In the 9twrl of Par/land· Th . M ~. 
.~ "161-4571 erapeullc assage '. 
·t ( , Emollonal Ocanng ~ 
~ • ~irst '}(OUT StSsWn $25 • Enelgy Balancing ~. 
-~-n-n-n-n-n-n-n-~-~-~-n-n-n-n-~-~-M-~-~-
Gr.lnd Op l?n lng SpeCIal 
trem 'iJW unuj (hm!ma~ 
SJS 00 for I 1/2 hour 
_tolltpluiililjllo.lll'lt.Joioo_ 
rom.. 207771-5514 I .... p. 
.. An.dtty. o.pr<uIon, Sub.Una! Abuse 
"lIeIotloNhIp Problem,. S. .... I 
Dysfunction, Elt. 
~ .. atMty llodu. JungYn 0. .... 
Interpretation 
o...r 25 y .... of bp<ritnc. 
AI rNURI'K~ pt .. u: Accepted 
b.nlng Ho ... Av.oJl.ble - Sliding Sale 







Elizabeth Berks • Palricia Bennett 
Members A .M.TA 774-6876 
Gift Certificates Aoollable 
Breathe 
&: Rel.ax 
into the Holidays 
with Kripalu Yoga 
Chlsses for AlIl ... ls 
4·Week Holiday Session: 
C.C.M.COUNSELING SERVICES 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Outpatient Services 
Nov 27 - Dec 22 
Drop-ins wdcomt 
Pam Jackson • 767-5607 
Sliding Scale Fee Available 
(207) 775-5671 
.-';:::;- Anne E. ~hts 
~ o.B.T., C.M.t.' 
Sh;,mu / ANlp,,,,u,, 
Help Maintain a Healthy Body, 
Mind and Spirit 
SmEETFUNK 
"-NAlllALIE H. SHERIFF""i 
Gift cmificattr availabk. 
122 ~t. John st .. Suitd 18, P.nIand ME 
879-1710 
Dec. 2 & 3 Holiday Open House 
over 20 giveaways including: 
Dec. 2 
Massage, Energy & Shamanic Work! 
3rd Annual McAuley 
Residents Fund Raiser 
10% of sales donated to this charity 
Dec. 4 Crystal Awareness 
w/John Mouijor. 
6:30-8:30 pm • $20.00 
- Reservations Required -
Master Dance Class 
December 2nd 
1·2 pm Adults 
2-3 pm Teens 
~ 






J,fne f}air 'Prairie 
Cdll1'.r 'lJtCAils 774-~633' 
" .. I ' 
Certified Maooage Therapi .. t 
The Women'o WeHneoo Centre 
585 6rfghton Ave 
6y Appointment 
(207) 774-9263 
~ Member A.~ .T.A. ~ 
MASSAGE 
0- Energy Therapy 
A great session is just 
what you need to start 
the winter out right. 
90/min. session 
Intro. offer $30.00 
KTisten Watson, CMT 
Gqt"~· W; . 83~-7867 
Thomas W. Myers 
(207) 883-27S6 
Certified A.dvanced RoIfer" 




WHEN\OO'RE RFADYItR A.IEEPER CHANGE-
REAL EsTATE MARKETPLACE 
A weekly feature designed to offer our readers 
a peak behind the scenes of the Real Estole Marketplace. 
Written by Susan Shea, Real Eslole Professional since the 1970s, this 
ROOMATES, ETC. 
• Need a roommate:? 
• Need 0 ploce 10 , hare? 
Eliminate Chancel 
AU or rlr,onls scfrencd 
Roommolcs be :5 a scrvice let me dl.scflmlnotlflg 
pelXln ~o w~m 10 3horc I;ving £'.xpcr.cnccs 
797-0776 
CUMBERlAND AVENUE WEST· MlF 10 
share spacious, bright SAM 2BDR w/pro-
fessional M laundry hoolu4>5, tun base-
ment, owner In budding, parking. $287.501 
mo. t 1/2 utilitieS. 871 -0272. 
DEERING- NIS-maJe, share nice, refinished 
2-story duplex wf professional man. H/W-
1I00rs Qu et neighborhood. $J50/ mo. in-
cludes HlHW. laundry. Nlpets. 772-4867. 
FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE CLASSIFIEDS-
Call (207)775 1234 now and place your 15-
word ad fO( as little as $S.7S/week . 
HOUSE MATE TO SHARE rome in Cape 
EIIzabethwl2GM. Water Views, temis , quiet 
""'ghbothood S30(h /mo.773·5023. 
JANUARY J EWEL Professional female 
seeks same for HUGE Brighton apartment. 
Share kitchen. battvoom.livingroom. madl 
tatlon room. basement . porch. yard. park · 
Ing OWn bedroom, sunporch, half attic. 
$35~ JanuatV 1. Call 761 9438. 
----
LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE S165/mo. 
plus util ities. gas heat. CaM 761 · 2988 . 
M!F ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE spa-
CIOUS. sunny 2BDR apartment with profes · 
Slonal GM and cat. S27S/ mo. plus 1/2 utili' 
ties. off street parking. WID. Pete, 76 1 
0382, leave message. 
MAGNIFICENT 5.000sq .~ .. Portland West 
End Victorian. Share: fabulous kitchen, great 
hVHlg room: 2 full baths; clothes washer & 
dryer. spectacular rooftop deck; back yard: 
unllmltedstOfage. S450 $5S0/mo. inch.ldes 
utilitieS. /207176 1 5944. 
MALE ROOMMATE FOR 2BDR HOUSE In 
country. HOfse 10ller l Cheap rent in e)( 
change for help. Tom, 787 3345 
--- --- '-' ----
advertising special promises to be 
an effective vehicle for your real eslole listings. 
Call Pam today at 775-1234 to toke advantage of the 
Special Introductory Discount of 25% 
Deadline: Fridays at 5 pm. 
PORTLAND-N/SlemaiewantedASAP. Un-
furnished bedroom. share kitchervbath. 
Must like cats. Offstreet parking. S237 .501 
mo. +112 uti~ties. Call 773 · 7017. 
S. PORTLAND- Seekingclean. responsible. 
MlF to share 2IBDR. apartmen1. HlH.W .. 
parking, laundry. S2BO/mo. +. Call Kevin, 
874·9763 evenings. 
apts/rent 
14 NORTH STREET- 3rd ftoor. 3 rooms. 
kitchen and bath. Newly renovated. $400/ 
mo. Secutity/lea .... 772 · 7426n75-7220. 
EASTERN PROM AREA- lIBDR.. newly 
renovated , lIldudlf'IQ electncty. private deck. 
Sunny. own9f·occ~ed. $450/mo. + effi· 
cient gas heat . N/pets, security. B74 · 7980. 
GRAY· GIL. slngleorco'-l)le. lovely. 1BDR 
garage apartment on 3 prillate acres. loex· 
pensillelo heal. onySrrin.1rom N.Wirdham 
shopping and Ex~ 1 I on lJ'npike. Available 
immediately. $400/mo. t-utJlitiesisecllity. 
428 ·3633, after 5 :30 Of leave message. 
INSTEAD OF AN APARTMENT. how about 
a qliet cory 2/BDA. cottage? Year round, 
economical oil heat fire place, lake access, 
and an easy commute to Portland. $5951 
mo. plus utilities. 892 ·8206. 
UBERAL. ECOLOGICAL housemate-styte 
tenant wanted for Muntoy efficiency. Gar-
den, snow parking. S350/mo. w/utihties. 
774 0734 . 
MUNJOY HILL- l.lrge. slJ'1ny 2BDR apart-
ment in newly renovated Victorian 3-UNI. 
$550/mo. Includes H/HW. partdng. Avail -
able November . NIS. 773·9549. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- SlXIny. clean 2BDR. 
Gatage & off·stteet parl<ing. l.lrge studlol 
storag e area. WID hookUp. FHW oil heat. 
Well behalled pets considered. $5751mo. 
+ut~rtles . 353-9622. 
TO RENT YOUR APARTMENT FAST. and 
to the highest Caliber lenants, call 775 
1234. THE CLASSIFIEDS. and reach over 
100.000 people througnout Greater Port · 
landl 
NORTH DEERING- 2BDR Ranch. Kitchen. 
dining area, living room, diningroom, bath , 
basement wlhookl4Js . $7001mo. +utilities. 
797·8630. 
seasonal rental 
SUNDAY RIVER- Slope side coodo. sleeps 
6. Available weekly or weekends. Reason-
able rates. Call 775-2484. 9-5 weel<days. 
omces/rent 
BRIGHTON AVENUE- 632sq.ft. 01 newly 
renovated surte in professional buikfing. 
Kitchen. pl'ivate bath. plenty 01 par1<ing. $91 
sq.ft.. 1/2 month ren1 FREE! Available 1111 . 
Can 773-3000. Leave message. 
TREATMENT ROOM FOR BODYWORK 
PROFESSIONAL and wori<shopIclassroom 
space available at Holistic Health Center in 
Falmouth. Available daily. fully furnished. 
$2O/day. 781 -333O. 
art studios/rent 
ARTIST GROUP FORMING WANTENT TO 
PURCHASE live/work space building wi 
land in Portland area. Looking for interested 
parties to share ideas 10r spacial needs, 
{Le.}: convnon rooms for woodwOfking, 
htring. welding. pohery. drawing/painting 
groups, darkroom, pnntmaklng, gallery/ re-
tail space ... ~c, Please writeto Cheryl Cayer, 
579 Forest Avenue, Portland. ME 04101 · 
1573. 
lARGE STUDIO TO SHARE. GoodlOfmove-




quiet 21BDR. house, apartment or duplex in 
Portland area or North, Funy appianced, wI 
yard and parking. Have 3 weI/trained small 
dogs and one cat. Have excellent refer· 
enees. 780 -8775.' . " 
REAL ESTATE FANTASIES, part two 
If you were with us last week, you watched us dampen the hopes of buyers intent on 
snagging a house for a price far below its real worth_ But buyers hold no monopoly on real 
estate fantasies. Homesellers have their own version_ 
The favorite homeseller dream is the buyer who'll pay megabucks more than a home's real 
value_ This dream buyer should be easy to find. He or she simply needs to be: 
(1) rich; 
(2) from away (prefer.ably Boston, New York or California); 
(3) dumb. 
Rich (1) is an obvious necessity to provide the wherewithal to overpay dearly. Being "from 
away" (2) and specifically from a market where homes cost a whole lot more than here, helps 
a lot when combined with be(ng (3) dumb, because the dumb buyer presumably won't notice 
that things are different here, and will ~xpect to pay those juicy hometown prices right here 
in our backyard. 
It's easy to identify the sellers taken with this fantasy_ They're the ones whose homes have 
been on the market for two, three, or even more years . (Some of them are so clear in their 
fantasy, they even take their homes off the market seasonally, when the leaf peepers and snow 
bunnies have flown. They know their only hope is gone until Memorial Day.) Meanwhile, many 
(maybe not enough, but many), well-heeled buyers have come from away, bought homes, 
and settled down. Somehow, though, they haven't fulfilled the fantasy of our seller. What's 
wrong? 
Well, having seen a lot of buyers, I've obseIVed that it's no easier to find dummies among 
rich people from away than among native Mainers of moderate means. Hard to swallow, 
maybe, but true. Yes, houses cost more where they come from. But guess what? They figure 
that out_ They come here, look at houses, compare prices, read the paper. In short, they do 
their homework. 
Buyers, rich or poor, from away or not, are in on the fact that Maine's real estate boom went 
bust at the end of the 19E>O's. Our fantasy-blinded Seller, on the other hand, acts a little too 
much like Rip Van Winkle: having apparently fallen asleep around 19B8 and not yet fully 
awakened. 
I hate to be the one with the alarm clock, but if you want to sell your hC'use, for the top dollar 
you can get in today's real market, and if you've been living this partic.ular dream, it is time 
for your wake-up call. 
(Susan Shea is a real estate broker in the Greater Portland area_ She will be commenting weekly 
on matters relating to buying and selling homes in Maine. If you have a real estate-related question 
or observation, write to Susan at: Real Estate Marketplace, P_O. Box 123B, Portland, ME 04104) 
rentals wanted 
RARE CANCER SURVIVOR. employed R.N" 
seeks chemical· free, NIS, ocean view envi-
ronment to write book. 282-2050. 
real estate 
PORTLAND 
N~nled on priV2.tr l/2+ac lot, 3/4 
bdrms. oversized ttar2ge, sunroom, 
family room and mo re. 
Kt \lllIK" 
$114,900 





For $47,600 the carefree condo 
lifestyle can be yours too! 
Only 1/2 mile to beach, 
R yrs old & good parking. 
Ann Cowan 
773-7990 Ext. 178 
~ 







Real Estate History 
from 1928 
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I n tn(' I n ltrpr"I"i"n o ( 1'1 ,. 01)11· 
( :ttlM~. h t can t ake no "arer gu tti e 
I h .,. th ... t which I.a~ t>""n ban ded 
~~:;'~dt ~~OUt~~ ~ ~OrJ~~ ~~~:~.rl U, t'm· 
\\'il1"'ur~"r )'0 1\ .... ulc1 t h . l l11"n 
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JEFF DAVIS 772-2127 
Mulkcrin Assoc. 
Old Orchard House $42,900 
40 Acres Umerick 46,900 
2 Unit Reduced 59,900 
Saco 2 Unit 65,000 
2 Unit double lot 68,900 
Raymond 3br, 2 Car 89,900 
Deering 4Br, eIT apt 124,900 
Brick 8 Unit 20K NOI 145,000 
HUD, VA, Aiictions; WE lists 




- flI~H f:ltJl 11 
.~~--
~,~ ~ ... "~~ ,~ , 
Totally Remodeled Storefront 




2 FARMHOUSES: MILAN. NH. Modernlzod 
3IBDR., 2bath, 3 .11 acres, views! $89,900; 
Mootvile. ME. 41BOR. 2 bath. 2 acres. bam. 
$89,900. Easy financlng,low down. Trode 
for anything . 1-800-591 -0037. 
FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT HOMES & 
PROPERTIES! HUD, VA, RTC. E1C. UStings 
for YOll' area. Financ;ng available. Cal toll 
froe! 1-800-378-4901 Ext H-10S7. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIPOR 
TIMESHARE? We'lI take~! America'slarg-
est resale clearlnghoue. Call Resort Sal .. 
tnt. 1 -800-423-5967 (24 In). 
• 
:: ::::: 
CAPE EUZABETH Look what $278,000 will buy you! 
Sunny 3/4 BR, lots of glass, 
Master BR suite w/jacuzzi, 
cathedral ceilings & balcony 
Ann Cowan 
773-7990 Ext. 178 
Home of nearly 2,000 sq. ft. 4 to 5 BR, 2 Baths. 
2 fireplaces with beautiful hardwood floors_ 
Private dead-end lane with mature landscape. 
$146,000 
• Ecological Homes 
• Nontoxic d- Natural 
Paints d- Finishes 
• "Real" Linoleum 
• Home BuiiJing 
• Design Services 
• Consultations 
M.n Lniz.i. 207469-J4()9 
HCR 80 B"" 6B, P .... bsco4 Mlliw 0#76 • Safe Home In.tp~~rnlon'' I 
MAINE REAL ESTATE- MONSON. MAINE: 
MooSEHEAD LAKE & SQUAW MOUN-
TAINAPPROXIMATELY 15 minutes nort of 
Monson. With Moosehead Leke being the 
largest body of water In one sta1e east of the 
Mississippi RIver. Excellent fishing. hlXlt-
lng, boating, snow mobile trails. With good 
skiing at Squaw Mountain. 4 season rocr&-
ation pristine area. Call Donna Valnlo Real 
Estate 207-997-3808101' froe pl'operty list 
with acreage Oarge parcels Of lots). camps. 
cottages, water1ron~ homes. farms. Donna 
Vlanlo Real Estate. P.O. Box 352. Main 
Street. Monson. Maine. 0«64. 
adult services 
GOV'T FORECLOSED homes lor pennies 
on $1. DeiinquentTax, Repo's,REO's, Your 
area. Toll free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext H-
5496 for current listing. 
MAINE'S BEST VALUES: Milo: 53 ac. 5000 
ft. riverfront. gorgeous $34,500. Greenville: 
40 ac. privatelak • • high. urique, $29.900. 
Oakfield : 42ac. Intown, great potentiAl, 
$18.000. Easy payments. 516-561 -2450. 
WHY RENT? GOVERNMENT OWNED 
HOMES ANYONE CAN BUY. 1 % down, 
7.14 APR .. 3Oyr. fixod aV.ailabie. CT. RI. MA. 
NH. Fr .. Inl0. Boyle Realty, 1-401-823-
3494. 
mobile homes 
A BErrER DEAL- save $8.000. FOUl' bed-
rooms. 1.700 sq.ft. of lYing space. sky-
lights. 101 dormer. super deluxe bathroom. 
patio door. whiripbol, dishwasher, peddle 
fan, curio cabinet. deluxe moldings; was 
$48,000. """ $39.995. Dally H . SlXIday 
10-5. 207-786-4016. LW Homes (1 mil. 
from Tumpike) 1 049 Wuhington Street. RI. 
202. Aubtln. ME. 
AFFORDABLE-$899 dow 180 0 $173. 3 
bedroom F1eetwood. $17,995. Walk-inclos-
e"', lovely snack bar, 2 door refrig., gas 
• range. venetian blinds. deluxe carpeting. 
house door. washer/dtyerplumblng. 5 year 
lirtlIted warranty (not 13 months UKE THE 
OTHER GUYS) apr8,9% variable. Daily9-6, 
Sunday 10-5. 207-786-4016, LW Homes 
11 mile from TlJTllike) 1049 Washington 
Street. RI. 202. Auwn. ME. 
r----------------------------------------------------------------, KOUEIK'SER'S TOP 10 KOmST A'DS I 
R'EA.C A'DS • REA.C WOIflEK • REA.C SEX I 
Waminglll These Personals are sexually explicit and may offend some I 
~~~~~--~~p~e~o~l=e~w~h~e~n~h=e=a~rd~in~t=h~e~ir~e~nti~re~ty~ ______ ~~==~! 
MINDY:35-27-35 seeks blue-collar guy for fun ... sin .. . pleasure ... I'm single ....... _ ............... BOX 2097 I 
JUDITH: Great legs w~h a full sexy mouth. I love kissing & touching ............ .. ...... .......... .. BOX 1651 I 
CANDY: Very oral, loves to watch dirty rated movies, Great legs & body .. .... .. .. .. .............. BOX 1527 I 
CHARLOTTE: Come explore my sexual dark side, Into 5 different things ......................... BOX 1040 I 
VERONICA: Very busty, Love hot kinky sex. You never met a girl like me ........................ BOX 2995 
LANIE: 37d-26-37 join my girlfriend, Coco 36dd-27-35 and me for the best .................... BOX 4231 
NATASHA: Seeks sex slave to worship and please my body. No charge .... .. ...... ...... .. .... . BOX 3780 
OLDER GAL: 38 YRS. My breasts are (arger than Dolly's, young guy welcome .............. BOX 3338 
FELICIA: Long red hair 36c-24-34 full soft breasts to share erotic pleasure . .................... BOX 9011 
MONA: 4Od-26-36 come for the uttimate sex extravaganza. All real, all free ...... .. .... .. ...... . BOX 8566 
SCREAMERS!! MOANERS!! 
LOUD NASTY GIRLS!! 
1-900-745-4213 or 1-800-684-4757 
18+ $2.601$4.99/min SCI 802-996-2787 
!! SULTRY 1\ SEDUCTIVE NIKKI !! FOf The 
Adventur .. Of Your Mlnd Carre WIth Me To 
Ecstacy. All Fontaies 1\ Fetishes Erotically 
XXXplOfed. !Wve!!! 813-926-0069 !!!Uvo!!l 
25+. From $2.OOIrrin. 
ATTRACTIVE PORTlAND NYMPH Seeks 
Sexually Open Minded Men. Morrled or 
Single O.K Just for fun, not for money. Call 
Me: 1-900-745-2453 115, $2.99/m1n. 18+. 
BEAunFUL GIRLS!!I Waiting to talk to you 
Ilvel Hot! One-on-one! Call now! 1-900-
526-2500 Ext.8071 . 18+. Titone req'd. 
$3.99/trin. Serv-u . (619)645-a.34. 
GUYSI WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!!! 
We're LIVE and waiting. 1 -900-526-2500 
ext_ .1838 $3.99/min. 18 yrs.+. Serv-u 
(619)645-a.34. 
HOT KINKY GIRLS wiling end waiting for 
yo"caII. 1-900-435-1159. $3.99lmln. 18+. 
HOT WOMEN 24 HOURS A DAY. Call 1-
809-474-6473 OR Uve European COllege 
Girts 011 -592-247-899lJDrat ... 
LACE GARTER BELTS and sexy lingeri. is 
what I wear with cut-out bras and splkod 
heels. Cal box 14359 for. fTM look. Nota 
pro. 1-900-745-3111. 
UVE MEET privately!!! 1-on-1 Hve 1-809-
474-7966. Party Uno 1-809-474-7919. 
Men's Club 1-809-474-3100. PsyoItic 1-
809·474-3100. Astrology 1-809-474-0302. 
Romance 1-809-474-7933. 18+, $.49-
$1 .17!trin. CIS. 407-839-8555. 
LlVEPSYCHICS.1 -0tH.1 -900-255-0200, 
ext. 12382. $3.991trin. 18 yrs.+. Touch-
tone phone. Serv-u (619)645-a.34. 
QUESTIONS ABOUT UFE? Relationships, 
Career, Money, Love. Talk 10 Psychic ivaI!! 
1-900-255-0200 Exzt. 4865. $3.99!trin. 
18+. Touch-tone req'd. Serv-U. (619)655-
8434. 
SEXY EUROPEAN LADIES LNE. 1-ON-1. 
Call 1-800-834-6139. FREE live wild 
psrtytlne. call. HKl1-234-HOTT (4688). 
SWINGERS! BISEXUALS! Get Porttand 
nomM & home phone nurrI>er • . Try K, K 
wOll<sl 1-9OO-42G-042O Ext. 161. $2.95/ 
min. 18+ ZMC (702)593-0303. 
Offered by Susan Shea 
WMtlf' 
By THE BAY 
207-773-2345 xl05 
condos for sale 
Portland Harbor/Waterfront 
40 POI1l.od Pier, N3 (oelllO DiMillo's) 
South-Facing, 3bdr, 3 bath 





TIlE XXX Co!l.ECT10N = SA11Sf ACTION 
USJ1'NffALK 011-592-586-144 
PARTY GIRLS 1-809-474-7547 
UVE DATES 011-592-586-124 
GAY! GAY! GAY! 1-809-474-7546 
VERY Low ill FROM 6ge/MIN. 18+ 
WANT TO GET LAID? 
call This Dateline!! 
1-900-835-3283 
11+ $U, 11111 
sa 102-.... 2717 
Exd .... Cat",,10 1110 !lat. Thtatrt 
~ Off 1'rImi!t CaItri", A ... 1abit 
1421¥ sn.t Pw1Iond 
Deli 201.121.1141 Iikhtn 201.111.0014 
YARMOUTII. Smell the 
air!! Quality family home 
in waterfront 
neighborhood with 
deepwater dock and 
mooring. Hardwood 
throughout first floor, 
exceptional Euro kitchen, 
4 bedrooms and baths_ 
Traditional with contemporary openness_ $265,000_ 
1776 Washington. A Patriot's Dream! George didn't sleep 
here, but you could! 50's quality with a 
~ modern master suite_ 3BRS, 2 baths and 
Si:iiDSOn much more. $124,900 
IU\IIPf{' JANE LEONARD • 773-1900 Ext_ 159 
adult services 
••• 
1-900-484-2600 ext. 8937 
$2.99/ min 161' T-Tone ReqUired 
$erv/ U 619-645-8434 
HOT LIVE SEXY GIRLS 












47 INDIA ST. PORTLAND 
I'" MEN WHO WANT MEN' 
: LIVE TALI< + DATELINE : 
I 1-900-435-6275 I 
I 1-800-605-2428 I 
I 18+ $2_50-3.99/min I 
L __ ~ ~2.;!"~7!! __ .J 
HOT GROUP ACTION 
CALL AND JOIN IN 
OR JUST EAVESDROP 
'-900-71'S-21176 




• Finger Ron Trays' 5' Party Subs 
FOIl: Cbecs, lasagoa ' Italian Meatballs k Sa"",,, 
)""bo Cheese Ravioli' S_ 'N TreaIS 





There are still 
11 weeks 
remaining in the 
HONEST AD. Real gl~ who is tnJIy avlf-
sexed. I do phone lave In my home 101' no 
charge. Call box 110927 to hear my Itlrob-
bing message. 1-900-435-6120. 
MEET KINKY WOMEN!I! l.Dose Woman! 
Submissive Women! Dominont Women! 
Even Bi Women! FREE 24 Hell' Message! 
Don' Be AfraIdl Call Now! 312-670-9696. 
Roxanne. 




HORNY BISEXUAlS- Looking for Play-
mot .. ! 18+. $2.99/m1n. 1-900-745-7075. 
!;l_iiiltI1;ili~i;;"l!IIiiitli!W;;ill 
"'THE FOODS AlWA.YS GOOD WHEN You COOK WITH WOOD" 
women~men 
AGE 601SH, TALL. ATTRACTIVE lady in 
Portland area who dis6kes these ads but 
why not by1· 1s looking IOf a kind, success-
ful gentleman for companionship and more 
who enjoys life . Grandfathers are a plus! 
let's meet for a cup of coffee or a drink. 
.6541 112120} 
AIR FIRE EARTH WATER LOVE· AIe you 
aware of their power? Are you interestsd in 
peace, passion , non -physical energeti~ 
connections, conversations about tourneys, 
meditation. laughing? Under 43 and attrac-
tive? Communtcate. tt6429 (12 /13) 
ARE YOU INTRIGUED BY intelligent. inde-
pendent women? Attractive, NlS, SWF, 42 , 
seeks secure. intelligent SM. 305-40s, to 
sharelaughtsr, good conversation and out-
door fun. EnlOY skiing , hiking, traveling, 
theater and movies . ..6509 (1 2/20) 
AS THE RAIN PCURS DOWN ... I sit by the 
open dCOf' and feel everything. I count be-
tween lightening and thunder and suddenly 
know .. . it's tIme to find you. Show yourself! 
..s398 112/7) 
ASPIRE TO FIND SM w"h energy to be 
adventurous and explore the inner dimen-
sions of a fnendship and possibly a Iong-
term relationship. I am SWF, 38. 5'9" , edu-
cated. fit and anractive with ctXiosity about 
life and desire to share it with a unique 
individual. You are intelligent, sensiti .... e. 
aware, hlXTlorous and "t . "'8'6432 (12/13) 
BEAUTIFUL SWF, 26. pet~e. BIIHz. very 
down-to earth, enJoys fitness, dining out, 
traveling, COOking , quafity time with mends 
and having tun, seeks handsome profes-
Sional SWM, 25·34, easy-going, nice guy 
with a sense of hlfTlor. Call or send a letter 
with photo. Personal Advertiser J695, P.O. 
Box 1238, Portland. ME 04104. ,,6551 (121 
271 
BLOND, SEEKS TARZAN, NO APES, for 
sWlngln' good times, no trees to climb, just 
fun-loving nights of passion. autLmn night 
walks. Seeks SWM, 36-42 , for a proportion-
ate, intelligent, adventlJ'ous lady for a fruit -
fut relationship. N/S. Orly serious need ap. 
ply. _30 (12/ 13) 
FUN·LOVING. WITTY. SINCERE DWF. NI 
S, 40+, going on 20, seeks Sincere, caring 
SWM to share many happy times, Open 10 
new Interests and adventlJ'e. Loves danc · 
ing, rollerskatmg, Walking, antique cars, 
entertaining , laughing and quiet times. 
..s396 (1217) 
CAUGHT IN A PARADOX ... Ethereal Being 
"in the world but not of it". NIS, brown· 
eyed. golden· haired, high cheekboned, 
statuesque, full -figured artist of 41 . Downte 
earth and stable but spiritual !rst. lnto mys-
ticism, laughter, astrology, sunsets, naIll's , 
metaphysics. healing, good books. soft 
m.Jsic, long walks, deeptalks. Seeking last-
Ing companioosnp with 38·48, inwardly 
beautiful male . Confidence/humility a plus . 
We all ;ust want to be understood; is there 
anybody out there? Personal Advertiser 
11686, P.O. Box 1238, Portland, ME 04104. 
_27 (12113) 
CURIOSITY BECOMES HER- 38. roots in 
Romanticism- Fauvist ftare. looking for setf-
assured man with strong sense of affection, 
full of spirit and love of the outdoors. Good 
pair of hiking boots and dancing shoes for 
FLIl. Whips. Chains and Pennypinchers-
Stay Home! Personal Advertiser .s91, P.O. 
Box 1238. Portland. ME04104 . ..£513 (121 
20) 
DANCE PARTNER WANTED! Whether you 
are giving or receiving this Portland area 
SWF enjoys music and has rhythm. If you 
are into cutting a rug then put on your 
dancing shoes and call for details. tr6434 
(12/13) 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN ... God above, dew-
kissed flowers, unending 101le, equality, 
moonlit strolls beside the sea, past the age 
of ,33, swim, ski and choose to live life 
chemICal free (but not due to recOllery), are 
you secure financiafty? Then ma~ you're 
the one lor me. _61 (12/13) 
FOR LEG MEN ONLY- DWF, 43, 5'10', 
professional, NlS, slim, sentimental, sin-
cere, caring, adventlJ'ous, outdoorsy-type, 
open-minded, with a great sense ofhtmor. 
Search of laughter, friendship, romance. 
..s395112m • 
GIFT WRAPPED 10< the holidays! Classy 
lady. 39, pretty, brunot1e, prolessional. DWF, 
seeks intelligent, professional, handsome, 
sincere, NIS gentleman, 38-50, with a heart 
of gold, variety of interests for friendship, 
possibly more. ~ease open before Dec. 
25th! ..£5 1 0 (12rlO) 
GOOD-NATURED. ELEGANT LADY seeks 
financlaJIy secure, honest. NIS professk>naI 
with positive attitude, between 46-58. to 
share interests, conversation and hugs. 
..£543 (12120) 
HAPPILY IMPERFECT- Have a strong sense 
of spirituality, humor, and self.LDvetravel, 
books. nature. and people. Am 41 , NIS. NI 
Orugs. Friendship and humor required. 
..£523 (12120) 
HEY, GOOD-LOOKING! Let's meet, dine 
and dance. In my 60s, BrlBl. N/Drugs, NlS. 
Go out lor New Year's Eve? ..£508 (12120) 
SLEEPLESS IN PORTLAND! SWF. 35. 5'9'. 
HzIBr.1 enioydlniing. dancing. sports, mov-
Ies, music, quiet evenings andtakr.gwalks. 
Desires S/DWM. 28·40, to< friendsliplrela-
tiooshlp. 116428 (121131 
SMART, PRETTY WOMAN, 36. seeks pretty 
smart man. 30-40, with books. boat and 
bicycle. 2 out of 3 okay! ..£556 (12127) 
~ 
HARMON'S"'~ BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-LiLY OJ'!?IJ,,-- 774-5946 
Personal Of The Week 
m .. w 
SMART, PRETTY WOMAN, 36, seeks 
pretty smart man, 30-40, with books, 
boat and bicycle, 2 out of3 okay! '!r6556 
(12/27) 
Winners 01 PERSONAL OF THE WEEK receive a grit certificate courtesy of Hatman'. & Sarton 's Florist 
All Meeting Place ads ere entered Send yell( peBOf'llt l ad 11::1: Casco e.y Weekly Personals, P.D. Box 
1238, Portland. ME04104 
LEGGY DWF. 50, SINCERE. FUN. seoks 
man who Is politically active, capable, fi-
nancially secure, dancer, BdventlJOus, af-
fectionate, sensual, gregarious, insightful, 
seeking fltitful relatioost-ip. w6507 (1 2120) 
MY BIOLOGICAL CLOCK IS not ticking-
I'm 32. 5'7' , BrlBr. educated, professional 
and structurally sound. I like theatre, moll-
ies, dining out and taking my puppy fo< long 
walks. If you're S8ClXe, tall, educated and 
have a sense of humor. call! _60 (12113) 
NATURE LOVES A PARADOX! PIayfU but 
committed. sott touch but firm opinion. 
styIish-sloppy, intense· easy-going. DWPf. 
34, full-bodied as in a Vintage Port. seeks a 
gain·Myemployed, liberal. generous, kind 
but not sicky·sweetmanfor laughter, friend-
ship . ..£5 1 2 112/201 
PASSION FOR OUTDOORS! Nat ... e-oo-
entad, caring, comml.l'licative SF, 46,Ioves 
country living, animals, camping, canoeing, 
bilclng. t-iking. X·C skiing, garder/ng, seeks 
progressive, connected partnar of kind heart, 
intelligence, enthusiasm and hlJl)Of" .11'6542 
(12120) 
SEEK SOULMATEIBEST FRIEND- Lers 
explore the outdoors, gardening. sports. 
art, music, great conversation. Honest. sin-
cere, but looely. separated WF. 3Os, seeks 
bast friend (eventual relatiooshlp?). NIS. NI 
Drugs . ..s397 11217) 
WILL YOU COME our TO PLAY" We can 
~~
and all those other-ings, and lots of non-ings 
too! Warped. stable but not stagnant SWF 
seek.s til N/S SWM. 28-37 with positive atti-
tude, senseofhurrorand adventure, to share 
these -ings with. tI6553 (t2l27 
HlBERNOPHlLE-TherewasayoungwomNl 
from Maine, whe searched for an Iristvnan 
in vain: tho' she's not from Kllamey. she 
promises no blarney- and hopes that he'l 
neel the same!..ssss (12127) 
I·MAPERSONALSVlRGIN!!SWF.26,smart. 
attractive, seeks professional SM, 25-35ish 
w/a great sense of humor who k>vas my 
cooking and my car. I'm a sucker for ro-
mance: ftowers, wIne , the wot1c:s! tf you are 
looking lor "the one'. I may be her!! _33 
. (12113) 
INDEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL woman in 
mid-40s with 3 grown ch~dren, seeking 
intelligent, professk>nal man who enjoys 
holidays. ~. dining ~ books. out-
door activities- hiking, skIIng, boating, 
sports- and cory evenings. Appreciate hon-
esty and sincerity. Bangor area . ..6587 (121 
27) 
INDEPENDENT. 21 y.o. SWF, motherolone. 
seeks SM, attractive. tall , dark hair and 
eyes, 21 -28, toanjoy dating, old-fashioned 
romance, conversation, good music, pos-
sibly mo<e . ..6554 (12/27) 
SWF SEEKS OLDER MAN- Nice lips are a 
must. gorgeous eyes Bre a plus! SWF, 19, 
seeksolder{28-35), NIS. handsome manto 
become friends with and possibly more. 
_00 11216) 
TICKLE YOUR FANCY? Massage your ego? 
Older women do ~ betterl DWPF. SO. 5'2' . 
chubby, cuddly. seeks NIS male sootmale. 
45+ .. to share movies, music, dreams, Faith, 
challenges . ..£552 (12127) 
UNIQUE LADY. NEARLY 37. seeks man 01 
substance 10< best friendilover/partner. l·m 
5'6'. blonde hair. big gr880 eyes. WPTH 
(well, almos~. You: better Ioolclng than you 
think, 32·42. If you're fumy, intelligent. 
quick-witted, passionate, romantic and you 
sing in the show .... cal me. 1'1 buy you a 
coff .. or beer (your choice) . ..s399 (1216) 
UNIQUE. 45, PRETTY. SUM. 5'9'. tip. eI-
egan~ casual, youthfuf. professional. so-
phls1lcated. wen·traveled. artistic. athletic. 
visual, sweet. sincere, sensual, sense of 
self. seeks intalli~ athletic. handsome. 
trim, educated. confident. soulful. artistic. 
professional. capobte. gregariou • • irrever-
ent. Insightful. principled human being. 
116431 (1211 3) 
WILD NIGHTS ON THE TOWN 0( quiet 
times cuddling. Riding Haney's in the hot 
summer wind or x-country siding through 
the woods. I'm 31 . BIIBI. 5'8'. W you're 
open-minded, Independ9nt. financially. 
emotionally secure, passionate, 30-45, tall 
and want to have ~.'". GIll! 116459 (12113) 
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE YOUR attention-
You are a healthy, happy. preppy business-
man, 30-40. I'm a SF, 30. nlce-i<>ok.Olg, 
smart, versatile. We both like old houses, 
thecountry andfunlcy c~things, too . ..6511 
(12120) 
men~women 
AFFECnONA TE AND CARING- Very hand-
some. clean-cut, physicaly fit DWM with 
varHtd interests, seeks mallie, attractive. 
SlDWF, 28-40, to share romance, laughter, 
warrrrth and spontaneity. Children welcome. 
..6569 (12127) 
AMBITIOUS SWM. 30. 5'10'. 1551, clean· 
cut, professional. veryfriendy. hones~ easy-
going. understanding andfun-ioWlg. Seeks 
SWF. 18-25. who·s full of IWe. adventurous. 
outdoorsy, down-to-earth & noo-judge-
mental. Race unimportant, kids welcome. 
Personal Advertiser 1696. P.O. Box 1238. 
Portland, WoE 04104. w6562 (12127) 
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN BEING treated 
like a lady? AI. you missing a special per-
son In 'your life? Are you tired of looking? 
Can't seem to find what you want? Well, 
where are you now? I'm looking to be there 
for you! Why not call?? ..6520 (12120) 
AqE YOU? I AM- 35+. educated, success-
ful. sensuous. attractive. fun-loving and fit? 
With a good sense 01 h!.mor. Value honesty 
and comnu.-.lcations In a monogamous re-
lationst-ip. LooIcIng to< 'quality" and"chem-
Istry". Dowmll sider Is a plus. This one 
wonllast! ..6518 (12120) 
ATTRACTIVE GENTLE MAN. NIS. _eel, 
seeking 55+. clWing. affactionate womNl 
who Ie to dine. dance. hike. talc, travel . 
EmotIonally and nn..claIly HCtJre as I am. 
..6514 (12120) 
ATTRACTIVE PROFESSIONAL male. 32, 
..... sensual, attrectlve female 10< cory 
times d"ing the long Maine winter. Sense 
of h!.mor, fun and lust a must . ..£558 (121 
27) 
GET 45 WORDS FREE ON FAX FREE THURSDAY (201) 115·1615 
How to place your FREE 
personal ad with Personal tall@: 
25-Character Headline: includes spaces. be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDODDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
o Fill out the coupon and mail it to: Personals. P.O. Box 1238. Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call® 
Portland, ME 04104; or FAX to 207-775-1615. (I{faxing please 
photocopy first.) Please check appropriate category. Call 775-1234 
to place ad over the phone. 
o First 25 words are FREE with Personal Call-, (45 words if FAXED 
on Thursday). additional words are 50¢ each. Others, Companions. 
& Lost Souls are $2Slfirst 25 words for a two week ad. Ads without 
Personal Call"' are $1 per word plus $25 mail forwarding or P.O. Box 
charges. 
o Put your personal message on line as soon as you receive your 
easy instructions. You may not retrieve responses without it! 
o Retrieve responses to your ad any time. 24 hours a day. through 
your own FREE 800#. It's safe, confidential, and FUNI 
How to respond to a personal ad: 
o Read the ads. Circle your favorites. 
o Call 1-900-370-2041 from a touch-tone phone. 
o Following the voice prompts. punch in the 4-digit .,# of the ad 
you wish to respond to, or you may browse a specific category. The 
date following an ad is the last date you can reply to the ad. 
o Calls cos1 $1 .99 per minute. You must be over 1 B yrs. old. 
• Ads with a three-digit Personal Advertiser # can be contacted 
through the mail by writing to: Personal Advertiser # _ _ ~ P.O. Box 
'1238. Portland. ME 04104. 
Guidelines: 
Free Personal ads are availabte for single 
people seeking relationships. Others, Compan-
ions and Lost Souls require prepayment. Ads 
seeking to buy or sell sexual services will be 
refused. No full names, street addresses or phone 
m.mbers will be published. Ads containing ex-
plicit sexual or anatomical language will not be 
published. We reserve the right to edit, refuse or 
recategorize any ad. Advertisers must be over 18 
years of age. 
category/Rates: 
FilE 4·WEEI ADS $:Is/lint 25l101'ds, 
o women .. men Z _k Ids 
Omen ... women 0 others 
::I women ... women 0 companions 
U men ... men 0 lost souls 
confldeatlallnformatlon: 
lY'/e cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: _______________ _ 
name: ___________ -, ___ _ _ 
address: ______________ _ 
city:------------
state: ______ ___ zip: _____ _ 
First 25 words & headline RIEE 
with Personal Call~: _---'==-__ 
add'l words @ 50¢ each: _____ _ 
Without Personal Call$ 
all words @ $1 each: _____ _ 
CBW Box or P.O. Box (add $20): ____ _ 
o 
o VISA 
Total: _____ _ 
YES, place my RIEE P ... II Ad 
In Ihe Maine Tima 11101 
OMC expo date: _ _ _ __ _ 
#_------
I:F j 
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BROWN-EYED HANDSOME MAN- NewNi 
S. LJO. youttlM 45. 70'. 1651. ftat. funy 
turTrny. highly intelligent professional .... 
ftectlve. romantic. IlTeveren~ Big appetite: 
G"""""", 01 Heart & Hand; loyal & Highly 
affectionate. And soon the long. hot wint ... 
nita. quletaouJful days. They wait no mor •. 
~'s really not very lar "",ay W we travel by 
Dragonfty • .6564 (t2/27) 
BUSY AND LONELY 35y.o. aingle fatherof 
1. tired of being alone and cooped UP. who 
I. ready to share 1If. experiences. I'm into 
nature, photography and walking. Am very 
sensitive. gentle. quiet. and affoc1ionata. 
Seeking Wke-mlnded ainglewoman. 45-SO. 
with abiity to motIv"e and .1hnUate for 
c~oosl1lp. relationship. intImacy.Let-
t"", rooch preferred I,.;tioly. Personal Ad-
verti .. 1693. P.O. Box 1238. Portland, ME 
04104. ri522 (12120) 
COMPANIONSHIP AND MORE· Progr .. -
slve SWPM. 36. 5'10'. 150.. NIS, enjoys 
the oUtdoonI. welks. camping, biking. sail-
ing, travel, atternative music. thsater, NPR, 
along with talking, sharing, exploring and 
quiet ~me., seeking fit and active. com-
-.. NIS. SID. WPf with .imllar interest. 
for co~nshlp ( .. least) to share coo-
versatlons. adventt.res and more. ri566 
(12127) 
CONSIDER: Proctical. honest. mild eccen-
tric seeks an Intreptd and resourceful 
woman. 37 -SO. lor occassIonal local and 
longer dstance trips, cumlnating with wIin-
tar fortnight Ctban exploratioo. ri544 (121 
201 
DOESTHISREALlYWORK?I?lamaSWM. 
31. who enloys hiking. biking, nature. ani-
mals, kids, puzztes, movies, coffee. work-
Ing out and snuggling. This man is a IcInd. 
passionate. romantic gentlemanwlthatangy 
wild side. Helstall. athletic. handsome. Tel 
me about )'OlI'seif. P.S.- Not looking lor 
couch potatoes. ri517 (12120) 
EVERY LONELY PLANET needs a satelite; 
I am you' SpW-lk. ri557 (12127) 
FOR YOUR EYES ONLY ... 007... blonde 
Bond. IIc«1sed to exaggerate ... Diamond. 
may be lor._. but I coufd be a glrl's best 
friend ... ri559 (12127) 
HANDSOME BEAR- intelligent, humorous 
DWM. 45, 6'. 2401. domi.-ing gentleman 
sllllks loving lady curious about leather, 
fantasy. tatilil1 to< genuine. andurlng. bind-
Ing relationship of wonderfully futfiling in-
tensity. ri588 (12127) 
INDIVIDUAUST.UTERARYSWM,33.5·11'. 
1851. blond. attroc1ive. devoted friand, 
puckish humor. gentle. ~1 • • loves .ssays. oriticlsm (Moncken. Steiner, TIS). 
British TV IFIambarda). fole. (McGarrigIes). 
rock (Clash), lood (Indian). dogs (Shelbas), 
ISO freedom In an unfree world w/rtlNi 
friends . .6567 (12127) 
IT'S NOT THE AGE. but the mileage. My 
odometer'. ftlpped. yours? Yoo:-og-Ioolclng. 
fi1 biond wig ....... ..... 40-1sh indepen-
dent woman for whatever happens or 
doesn·t. ri56 1 (12127) 
NOT FOR EVERYONE- 6'. 42. BrlBr. slim. 
attractive, wftty and wtse. deep Intellectual. 
totally du-nb.llstening to the Stones. Alanis 
alrnostanyone, cruisng onskiis, thaCoast 
Downeas1, Spiritual tr .. spirit seeks kin-
dred to share and explore the wortd. with, 
<AA and within. the ona. w6560 (12127) 
PHYSICIAN. 49. SWM. 6'. 1751, devoted 
father with teen-ago sonl . Fit, fun. friendly 
and affectionate with a calm presenc<I. I 
erjoy t-ilclng, singing, ruding poetry. log. 
ging. painting, the thoater. x-c sking • • tc. 
Seeking a bright, caring. available woman 
10< friandsnp and possible relationship. 
..6589 (12127) 
SBM. I AM LOOKING to ~ SWF. 27-35. 
I am very passionate. understanding and 
v«yaggressive, I'm told. tf you're a good 
woman lot'. get together. ri563 (12127) 
SEEKING 40-SO-S0METHING. indepen-
dent not co-depondent. NlS. WPTH, per-
sonality. not looks, honesty. not games. 
fun. not nfghtmar ... passlonate not PMS. 
Labrador lover. laughter. weekand adven-
lures. ri51 6 (12120) 
SEEKING FUN, exclti:lg. phyoicalloverand 
friend. EmotIonal love can follow. Back· 
wards? Me tool I'm also passionate,lntelll -
gen~ friendly and obv1ouoly direct. 0110 
sincere, discriminating, aware 01 some of 
my neurOOM and 39. t.er. both take the 
gamble and erjoy what if. has to offer. 
ri511 (12127) 
SENSITIVE.CARlNG,down·t<Harthgende-
man. 55. enjoys dning. dancing. relaxing 
and snuggling withuneccemiclady. 35-48. 
with .ense of humor . .6565 (12127) 
SWM, 32. bigguy.looklng fo< a relatioosnp. 
nwrtage. love !dds. reading, movies, mu-
sic and dining. Age LIllmportant. Looks, 
weight unimportant. Love to .tart a Iamlly. 
ri570 (12127) 
TALL. HANDSOME SWM, 30. has a lot to 
offer given the opportunity. Seeks some 
female companionship with • pI .... nt 
down-to-earth peroonaity. One who Is fun 
to be arol.nd. I enjoy good hLmor. sports , 
dancing. dl";ng and skiing. Always uP to< 
something new and you? ri568 (12127) 
TIRED OF PERSONAL ADS THAT COST? 
F~ doesnt oIways coet. Some evento in 
town are tr ... ~ only one hod an escort. The 
concept 'cheap. should rule begimers. A 
very young 52. ri515 (12120) 
UNANIMOUS GUY. hard of hearing. 32. 
attractive, athletic, caring, lovable, re-
spected, educated. travel. dance. SMkIng 
lemale. 25-33 • ...". interesting open-mind. 
Personal Advertiser 1692. P.O. Box 1238, 
Portland, ME 04104. 
VIBRATE WITH ME! DWM. 41. handsome. 
physicaIlyfit. ernotIoneIly, splrituallyfit, with 
passioo.1ust for Ule seoks romantic, physi-
cal, ernotIonaJ. splrituallntlmacywlth equally 
fit, slim, very attractive woman . 
CommIttment negotfable. WIll not dlscrlm-
nate regarding ag., race. ethnIcity. ri521 
(12120) 
WARM BODY- Do you like cross-country 
siding. winter walks. hot coff .. by a fire. 
cuddling" a theater. a good book in bed? 
AIe you friendly. imaginative. protty, trim. 
30-45. NIS? ~ so. call this tall . fit. nice-
looking polar bear. ri525 (12120) 
WICCAN PLEASE! GOOD ONLY- InteiN-
g~ soulful, attractive man seeks meta-
physical. slander, sensual, Shakespearean 
woodsnymphfO( a meaningful match._ 
loolclng. stlD looking. Where are you?.r6519 
(12120) 
YOU'Ll BE PLEASANTLY PLEASED· At-
tractive. active. fit, fun. tell & fiesty, 28. 
~WMwholov .. t-i.mom. dog.chldren8nd 
outdoors. seeks attractive, fit lemale I ... t 
fun only. SmIle! ri524 (12120) 
wome~women 
.. .ANYTHING CAN BE. Dyke, 20-somllllllng. 
loves ",,!ie. animals, r_ng. writing.d...,-
Ing. quiet evenings. romance. the outdoors 
and sports. You, too? l.e1 •• chat! tr6452 
(121131 
AM NOT A TEDDY BEAR- .. ust a woman In 
the Waterville area who's a worf<ahoIc, but 
looking to< hugging. 30 . ..6545 (12120) 
BIG-HEARTED 30+ GWF. sincar., honest 
and reasonably attrac1ive. Seeks friends. ~ 
you're 28-40, kind, honest, Ktive and er10Y 
rnov1es and cooversatioos, maybe more 
will develop . ..£574 (12127) 
CUTE. SPORTY LESBIAN. 19. 5'4'. blue 
eyes. strawberry-bIonde'hair. Looking to< 
light-hearted 19-23y.o. I enjoy rno<IrtaIn 
biking. leo hockoy. and Melissa Etheridge. 
I've got it, you want i1! ..6527112120) 
GWF SEEKS FEMALE to< fun and good 
times. NIStrings, NID. N/D. I like to touch 
and be touched. How about you? Call . let's 
telk. ri526 (121201 
GWF. 46. quiet. NIS. N/D, Ioolclng lorfrlend-
ship. relatiooshlp. Various Interests. l.e1's 
meet. 116408 (12/6) 
GWF. FEM. bored with insensitivity of men. 
searchng to< the caress of tho rlghtwoman. 
Must be Hpstick. ri529 112120) 
GWF. upsnCK: 5'. petite and attractive. 
looking 10( fun . Love nah .... food and ani-
mals. You rrust be a fern with no children, 
WPTH. ri528 (12120) 
HOTTUBSAND MOTORCYCLES. romance 
and adventur • • gentle but uaertIve, C!JIVed 
but not flabby. I lady but not uptIght.'-
simlar woman who enjoys 1If • • ri575 (121 
27) 
JUST FOR FUN! Red wine. erotic movies. 
aggressive mov",loboltoys. activeimagl-
nation. Come and play! You be 25-35. fetri-
nine_proportIonata.l'mthe same. ri573 
(12127) 
LAID BACK FLOWER CHILD who enjoys 
music. candles. corduroys, good ales and 
the alternative lwe. SWF. t9. petite. long 
ct.rfy "'own hair. big "'own eyes and sue-
cuent lips leeks SF to establish frlendsnp 
that can bloom into something heavenly. 
I'm <ott •• _ and gentle. Looks and age 
not signlficant. ri530 (12120) 
LONELYHEART. 24. trim. butch. likes bikes. 
movies. laughter. conversation. honesty, 
good times, kidso.k.. True friends, possi~e 
relationship only. 21 -30. BlddefO(d/Saco 
ar ... _SO (121131 
SEEKING KINDRED SPIRIT- SOIsh •• ttrac-
tive. ft~ professional. natur.lover, seeldng 
simlar woman to -. cherished _. ~ 
openess, honesty and muI1JaI rospect ap-
peal, please caII.LJA .. ea.1I6463 (12/13) 
SHYREDHEAD,31. tall. slender.lookInglor 
honest. open, fun woman. 30+. to spend 
quality time with. Must ike animals. out-
door1 and sports. No head games! ri572 
(12127) 
SINCERE. NO GAMES. NIS. NID. basic 
woman. 40s. looking to spend quality time 
In a genuine frIondahIp. relatloost1p.ln "'-'-
guotaar ... Wli answer 01 calls. _53{121 
13) 
VOLUPTUOUS AND FUN I. the woman 
SWF wishes to meet to sharellka interests-
good smoke. drink and music to enjoy lei-
surely, senauousfriendshlp._51 (121131 
WINTER IS COLD but my heart is warm. so 
take a chance and yolln seethe one fO(you 
i. me! ..6576 (12127) 
melH1llen 
25y.o. GWM. physically fit and as mentaly 
fit as anyone in today'. worid. SeekIng 
GWM. 23-35, forfrlendshlplrelationsNp. UB 
physically and mentally fit, !l8CtJl'e w/y<u-
self. ready lor (brutal) honesty. Intelligent 
and have an acIac1ic taste to< I~e. No fags. 
scene queans. phonies or leos.1I6415 (121 
6) 
A WAY TO A MAN'S HEART Is through his 
s1omach. 1 will do that and more. plus give 
you your own time and space. ri583 112/ 
2n 
AIN'T THAT LONELY YET- Worf<ing guy. 
32.5'9', 1481 . HoIdingoutlo<Mr. RI~not 
"Mr. Right Now'. W YOU're similar. give me a 
cal. 'cause I'm okay . ..6518 (12127) 
ATTRACTIVE. CLEAN·CUT GWM. clean. 
straight·acting, 23. 5'10' , 1651. BIdIBIu. 
physIcaIlyfit. I'm a man with a heart, honest, 
sincere and loyal. Seeking same who Is 21 · 
30. ri531 (t2l20) 
BLONDEGWM.29,5·10',175'.lookingfor 
1 8-23y.o. who would arjoy participating in 
physicaIfItness. goingto movleo, has a very 
open mind and II In need of • safe place to 
belong. ri534 (12120) 
COLlEGE STUDENT. 20, attractive. ad-
ven1urous. 6'. 1SOt. BrlBr. Seeking GWM. 
1 9-24. to< friendship end possibly rTlOnI. 
116411 (12111) 
WINTER IS COMING· BRRR! GWM seeks 
GM winter playmate. Guaranteed to I<eep 
us both Watm (hoQ. Coma out and play! 
F~. Clean. DIscr .... No strings. _57 
(12113) 
I. 1 ~AD A 
CULTUREDWORLDTRAva.ER. butdown 
to earth homebody. 35. young. 5'1 1'. 1W. 
BrlBl. clean cut, .- intellectual chal-
lenge with active GM. 25-40. Good rood. 
books, music, sid. hike. bike. wor1< out. 
Secure. professional. mid-coest a plUI. 
ri546112120) 
GREEK- IRISH- SINGLE, 34. 5'7', 1301, 
Iovabl •• honest, hard-working. romantic. 
down-to-earthandrougharoundtheedges. 
Seeking comrrltted relationship. ri536 11 21 
20) 
GWM. 27. seoks I~e-Iong friend. Me: Thin. 
vag_Ian. Nt5, N/D. I like quetevenlngsat 
home. voIunta«lng. candles, cookbooks. 
COIOltIylife. beachos. yard oaIes. real people, 
playing carda. pets. good coo_Ion, 
making a difference. antiques. hoUdaY', 
company. Hate: TV. old men. Mars, one 
night stands. 116456 (12113) 
GWM. 32. 5'1 1'.145', BrlHz, honest. real, 
loves the outdoors, music, straight-acting, 
smoker. You: GWM, 28-38, very mascuNne. 
honest. caring, outdoorsman-1ype. ri582 
(12127) 
GWM. 39. 5'11'. 1801. attractive. honest. 
sincere ..... s friendship. enjoys movi ... 
spons, travel. dancilg, quiet times, looking 
lor similar. taler. 27·42. 116414 (1216) 
GWM. 40. 6'2'. 175 • • BrIBr. looking lor 
YOIllQ. subrrissive male who can cook. 
clean. does not have to worf<, knows his 
place and Is wiling to share. NID. gnomes 
Of trolls . ..6533 (12120) 
HANDSOME GRAD. STUDENT seeks cute, 
streight-acting graduate _t fo< pos-
sible friendahiplrelatioost1p. I'm 23. look· 
ing for someone, 2t-24. _12 {1216} 
HAnNG THIS COLD WEATHER! GWM. 23. 
attractive, professional boy, new to Port-
land and looking fO( friends. Seeldng hot, 
Intelngent and spontaneous guy not afraid 
of fun or a chain smoker • ..6579 (12127) 
HEALTHY, AVAILABLE GWM.49. trimblild. 
above average In warnth. Intelligence. de-
cency. sense of h!.mor. SeekIng an equally 
above-average GM to< friendship, maybe 
more. _ t 3 11216) 
LET'S NOT HIBERNATE YET! In west"'; 
Maine. I .. •• get out and have ~ fun! 
GWM. 49. NIS, N/D, would like to ~ 
aomeonelo<goodtimesandfriendship.Am 
sincere, honest. dllCteet end Y"'"'9" heart. 
UB good-looking. 25-45. with ........ of 
humor and into COLllUy li~ng. ri455 (121 
13) 
YOUNG STUDENT. 19. seeking fun one 00 
one wIGWM. 18·25, fun. cleen. and ds-
crete. No strings. Can't wait to see you! 
w6535112120) 
QUADROPHON\( H \- 1'1 
$'(SfEM · · "(liEN 1:'t> 
GET' THE SABE5! 
UFE DOES BEGIN AT 40- This gay male in 
the Central Meine area. wants to meet a 
man who Is ernotlonaIly stable. ftnanclaJly 
secure. has a sense ofhumor. has lived 1m.. 
Ilkes_, romance. co_. long-
term relationship and a capacity to share of 
himself as I will share of myself In retum. 
Friendship wlU be our b .... everything else 
maylwlll grow from "'at. ri423 (12/61 
LONG-HAIRED AND MASCUUNE- That'. 
what I'm IookingIO(. Clean and _ed. Nt 




2251. 52. looking lor Intimate and good 
times. Have own home.Agelrace unlrJl)Or· 
tan!. Honesty and integrity 1'.1164 64 (1 211 3) 
MAN NEEDS MAN- 28. GWM. seeks real 
man for fun, walks, or whatever. Desires 
romance. cuddling. Hates drunks. Call lor a 
date today. See ya! ri418 (1216) 
MASCUUNE LATINliTALlAN- Very hand· 
some and clean cut. 24. 5'10'.1751, BIIBr • 
modi"" buld. Very athletic andfi1. Seek the 
same .. aboveexceptto< """",exioM-ace. 
32 and lnder. Blondes are a ++. Please, no 
fats, ferns, bar regulars, or gay groupies. 
Call 10< more Info. ri41 6 (1216) 
MR. WHArS IT ALLABOUT-GWM. 5'11'. 
1951, strS acting, discrete, handsome, 
stable, Into the gym, seeks romantic, sin-
c .. e, honest guy 10< friendship plus. be str8 
acting also. Call mo. ri581 (12127) 
NO GAMES- Me:6'10'. 160_. good shape. 
straight-acting, discrete, handsome, stal:ie, 
.... ing GWM, 23-28. good shape. dis-
crete, handsome, goodbocly. the smoother 
thebettor! NIDrug. fa15. femso<troll • • 1I6409 
It 2/6) 
OUTSIDE ADVENTURER WANTED· Must 
be betw .. n 21 ·35. looks important! Must 
hallelove of hiking, camping, natlle. Must 
halle sense of hl.mOf', and abova all, be 
corr!dent. Call. ri590 (12127) 
SEEKING PRINCE CHARMING? 24y.o. pro-
fessional GWM is tired of kissing frogs! 
Seeking 20-35y.o. considerata, romantic 
and stable conversationalist to br98k the 
e~1 spelll ri580 (12127) 
SUPERMOnVATED. FUN-LOVING 23y.o. 
wants goop people. 18-28. Many interests 
includacafs,sports,movies,danctng,dose 
";ghts. No one-night .... 0( instant wedding 
rings.l.ett .... andphotosenoouraged.Guar-
anteed response. Personal AdvertIser.688. 
P.O. Box 1238. Portland, ME 04104.w6448 
(121131 
NOVEMBERQB.4995 .' .':\ .43' 
SWEET DREAMS ARE MADE OF ME- This 
GWM. 29. NlS. Io_todance andworkoLJ 
In the gym, looking for someone with self· 
esteem and a big heart. I am a sucker lor 
roinanca and roses. ri517 (12127) 
TIRED Of SHALLOW GQ model types with 
attitude.? GWM. 33. 6'. 210.. seeking 
Irlendshlp/monogamous relationship, to 
explore what lit. has to offer. 1164 t 7 (12161 
TRY. TRY AGAIN- CoIIIbycowboy. stralght-
acting SWM. BrIBl. 38. 6'1'. 200t. very 
clean, safe and mascUine. DarI<, hairy men 
a plus. Recently divorced. need frier1ds. 
ri532 (12120) 
UNINHIBITED. VERY HANDSOME. healthy, 
fit. open-mnded. professional, 10m, 32. 
seeks open-minded friend to enjoy Nle's 
pleasll88 and treasures. Connoisseurs of 
the erotic and exotic are most web>me. 
Che..,,! ri591 (12127) 
others 
Attrectlve. lntelllgen~MWM,45.clean,safe, 
orally Inclined only. submissive. avallabteto 
MIF. BlWF. FF couples 0( to unusual or 
dominant F. ri538 (12120) 
EXCEPTIONAllY well blik. endowedWM. 
21. seeksSIMF. well buI~ , to< special after-
noon deltte hot tubs. BI/F extremely en-
couraged. ri537 112120) 
FANTASY FULFILMENT sought by Me 
seeking ciaan. discreet. attractive BlF. 30-
45, for pleasant, sensual, erotic evening. 
Enjoy eduk movies, good food. wine. mu-
sic. ri585 (1212n 
IF YOU'REA HEALTHY, MACHO. "raight 
male. you think about ~ all the trne, love ~. 
and just can~ get enough. Well, the same 
holds true to< this heaithyGWM, so let's get 
together. Call. ri540 (12/20) 
Looking to< straight. special woman to share 
lantasy wi'" mate. W you love to t_. this 
Is lor you. All answered. No single men. 
ri539 (12120) 
MWM. 39. 5'9'. 165.. seeks same lor 
occusionaJ meeting •. Sincere, very ds-
cr"" P.O. Box 3522, Portland. ME 04104. 
NOT INTO SWING.RS SC~NE. butwant to 
be intimate with someone? Yoo woo~ find 
anyone mo<e clean. safe 0< discreet. WM. 
late 20s. loolclng to< F. 20s-3O • • with simiar 
qualities. to< adult intimacy. pI ... "e. fan-
tasias? SI1y7 Cautlous? k's worth a try. 
ri584 (12127) 
WilliNG TO EXPLORE yOU' fantasy and 
0 .... Let·, explore tog_. WC. healthy. 
statuesque female. He pays attention to 
detail. Sele looking for BiF or couple to 
share. ri586 (12127) 
1.- ---
. ' 
'.' # . CA$CQ BA,V WEE~L ¥ " . ".' '. 
*OFF-STREET PARKING* 
WEST END, PORTLAND - $25/mo. 
Call 775-0310/761 - 0596 
Astrological Dating Service·775·6684x34 
Why guess? Call April for a listing I 
Also business/personal consults, $20. 
DIVORCED/SEPARATED? 
Let 's help each other get through the 
holidays! Support group will meet Fri. 
afternoons starting Dec. 1 st at the 
Expressive Therapy Ctr., 150 SI. John 
SI. Portland. Call Elaine O'Reilly, Dance 
Movement Therapist , for more info. 
*773-9807* 
-SELL YOUR BOAT 
FOR ONLY $25-
Sure, it's worth much more than that! 
But, for only $25 The Sure Sell will 
advertise your boat until you sell it! 
Call 775-1234 
for more information. Visa/MC accepted. 
MAINE'S BEST VALUES 
Milo- S3ac., 5000' riverfront, gorgeous: $34,500; 
Greenville- 40ac., private lake, high, unique: 
$29,900. Easy payrnents! 
516-561-2450 
PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH 
STRAWBERRY CAKE RECrPE 
Send $3.00 and SASE to: 
Bobby 
P.O. Box 74, Jenera, Ohio 45841 
WARGAMERS UNITE!! 
WED 11/22 WWII ARMOR 1/28Sth SCALE 6pm. 
SUN 11/25 25mm MEDIEVALS 12pm. 
TUE 11 /28 MAGIC! TRADING & GAMING 6pm. 
THE TOY SOLDIER, BATH, ME. (207)443·3711. 
INTERNET MAINE 
PPP $35 Shell $25 
780-0416 




Hire a caterer for your 
holiday dinner this season 
Catalogue of Caterers on page 41 
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1990 
Blue, loaded, 8OK, good milage, 
excellent condition! 
New exhaust. Below book. 
$6,900 
883-1153 / 883-2305 
. ., . . . . . . • ' •.••.• :r- '. 
A LONGER AD WORKS! 
That's why FAX-FREE THURSDAY exists .. . 
your FREE Personal Ad can be 
4S-words long by Fax. 
Thursdays Only 
775-1615 
CAUGHT SPEEDING AGAIN! 
Gotta sell Sonja 
1988 RX7, $6,500/B.0. 
You 'll love her! 
(207)348-5602 
FREE CLASSIFIEDS!?! 
That's right •.. 
Every purchase of three weeks of The 
Sure Sell Classifieds gets you the 
fourth week FREE! Call 775-1234 for 
more details. 
Classic Mahogany 
1956 Chris Craft 
Custom Sportsman 




Slope side condo, sleeps 6 
Available weekly or weekends 
Reasonable rates 
Call 775-2484, 9-5 weekdays. 
INTERESTED IN FORMING 





All with 8 mags 
Call M-F 9am-5pm 
775-6464 ask for Bambi 
These ads appear on 
THE INTERNET 
at no extra charge. 
J & P CRAFT GALLERY 
has stained glass supplies! Gift certificates for 
supplies and glass are available for Christmas 
stockings, Surprise your stained glass artist wnh 
J & P Craft Gallery's selection 
883-4556 .. 
CHECK OUT TH~ NEW 
CBW ONLINE!!! . 
http://www.maine.com/cbw 
SICK OF RECYCLING? 
Help individuals with disabilities work 
successfully in the community, 
Donate your ~ bottles and receive a recycling 
service at your home or office . 
F.M.I. 761-2960 
***DON'T PAY 
MORE THAN $25 
to sell your vehicle! The Sure Sell Classifieds will 
keep your car, truck, bus, AV, or motorcyle 
running until it sells for only $251 
Call 775-1234 or FAX it to 775-1615, 
Visa/MC accepted. 
LIGHT TRUCKING 
rubbish removal, moving, demolition, 
cleaning out basements, attics, etc. 
Low Rates 1 Free Estimates 
773-190Q 
LIGHT OF THE MOON 
with over 40,000 book titles available, also has a 
large selection of Tarot cards, unique gifts, and 
tools to heal the body, mind and spirit. 
324 Fore St. 828-1710. Open daily. 
DRUMMER WANTED 
For Dixieland Band 
Must love old music and want to have fun 
856-2908 ' 
REAL ESTATE FANTASY? 
See The Real Estate Marketplace 
pages 40 & 41 
. Health Benefits of the 
•• • , . , • I •.•• • • • •• •• • t t. • . • . .. '" . . . .. . ~ 
MERCEDES 3OOE, 1991 
2.6, 4-dr, 34K miles, 
pristine condition, anthracite gray 
24,900/B.0. 
839-3668 
BAND SOUND SYSTEM-QTY 
4-McCauley 850 speakers, ATUS AM300 stereo 
mixer board, Sony Receiver, ADCOM GFS4, 
ADCOM GFA535, High Power AMP 
$2,5OO/B.0 . 
773-7376 ask for Eric 
IF YOU DON'T BUY THIS 
SPACE, WE'LL GIVE IT TO 




JAGUAR XJS, 1988, V-12 
Red, tan leather interior. All options, 
44K original miles 
$12,995 
783-3336 1 783-3729 
Back of the Bay 
AD RATES 
Ack your type-*i: 
14""'~"'""-_ qug~t$8 P~t -. {ne 
M,cJlum-$1 per.llne-
Small $6 per Uqe 
,,";d ..... "~I" 
': Pick a dlftlbat: $8 
" _ a), b} 0 c)'" dj·. 
" SPot Cotor: $20 
l'hiee UneMlnlmum • 
Frequency Discount! Ava"': 
abkt • DeadUn. FJ'kIays at 
Noon. All Ads Prepaid 
207-775-1234 
1-800-286-6601 
~Transcendental Meditation® Program 
LECTURE BY JEFFREY FUSON, M.D. 
Friday Dec. 1,7:30 p.m. • Holiday Inn, Spring St., Portland .' .. 
The American H~art Association's journal. Hypertension . published a study this month showing that Transcendental Medjtatjon j. 
as t~ (fecliye ~s ~edicatjon in [i-dud", hypertcp'tiop ~~d 7 limen more effectjye tban diet and exercise Research also demonstrates thaI people practicing T,.a~.cc-ndental Meditatio~ have 50% fewer ho'pjtalizatjon' and doctor yilj" than the ayerace Amerjcan. 
ineludinc 87% Ie •• ho'pitalizalion for heart djie'.;e 55% l,u for cancer and 81% Ie .. for dj.e .. e. of the nervou, ,ntern. 
M.hari,hi ~1ahe& h Yo~i who 
intro.lu re d Tran He ndenlaJ 
M~dil'linn .17 14': ..... ~ and bro~ht 
enl"'lf>n.,enl 10 Million. of people in 
tM worlll, i~ now inlrodurin_ IDlal 
"nnwkd~nl Nat.rat f .... w. 
Introductory Lect~res on 'the : rr~,nscendental Meditation® Program 
Every Wed~e~ay, 7 p.m. ~nd Saiurday, 10.pri.:· .. . M~harishi Ayur-Veda School· .• 575 Forest Ave., Portland ' " ".' . " " . 
774-1108 
UIDE 
November 22, 1995 
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GREATER PORTLAND 
HOLIDAY EVENTS CALENDAR 
Oscar the Grouch Says You 
Better Come . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
What's this got to do with the holiday>? We're not 
cxacdy sure, but since Sesame SttecI Live! is coming back 
to the Cumberland Counry Civic Center it might be 0 
good culy present for the litde ones. Big Bird, Emie, Bert 
ond compony will perform their "When I Grow Up' 
show. 
Tickets cost $8.50-$10.50, and ill seaU must be 
reserved, but certain shows will be discounted. Coli the 
Civic Center ot n5-3825 for more detaik 
Longfellow, Squared . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The Center for Maine Historywill revive the memory 
of Maine poer Henry Wadsworth-Longfellow for the 
holidoys - in the very house Longfdlow grew up in! 
Here', what's on tap: actor Fred Blader will portray the 
famous bard, leading tours through the house at 487 
Congress Street ond possibly rcadingsomeofLongfellow's 
poetry. Why do itnow?Well, Longfdlowwaswdl-known 
as a scribe of Christmas verse, penning the lyrics to the 
carol "I Heard the Bells on Christmas Day." among 
others. 
As a bonus, actress Harrier Dawkins will be on hand 
to play the pitt of Anne Longfellow Pierce, the last 
Longfellow to reside in the house before it was converted 
into a museum. Coli 879-0427 for more information. 
The Nutcracker: Twice as Nice 
There isn't a chance Portlanders will miss out on the 
classic holiday boiler "The Nutcracker," because two pro-
ductions hit town rhis year: 
• The Maine State Boller present' a lUll production of 
the b.tlet- to the strains of olive, 52-piece orchestra. As 
an added treat, prima b.tlerinas Am~da McKerrow and 
John Gardner of thcAmerian Baller ThcatrewiU dona: 
the lint throe perfvrman"". 
TichlS cost ·between $10 ond $25, dcpcndine on 
seats; there is a $2 discount for children and senior 
citizens. Call the b.tlctat 856-1663 or the Stare Theatre 
at 879-1112 for more information. 
• Ponland Ballet Company, guest-starring two Rus-
sian doncen from the funous Bolshoi Biller, will :also 
perform the ballet in the Ponland High School Audito-
rium on Cumberland Avenue. 
TichlS cost $18 ($14 for studenu, children and 
senior citizens) - just $10 on openine night - ond 
there will be various spcci.t discounu, as well. Cill n2-
9671 for more information. 
Victorian Secret 
As usu.t, the Victoria Society of Maine has planned 
a lUll slate of evenlS for the holiday season at the Victoria 
Mansion on Danforth Street. This year's theme is 19th-
century New Orleans - the ciry and era in which 
Samuel Mo,,", the mansion's origin.t owner, made his 
fortune and spent the winter. With the historic building 
all gussied up by designers, florists and anislS, it's sure to 
be another memorable season. 
The Society kicks off the f .. tivities with a preview 
party on Tuesday, December 5th. From 5:00 p.m.- 8:00 
p.m. the merriment inside the IUlly decorated Victoria 
Mansion will include food, music and more. Admission 
costs $25. Coli the Society at 772-4842 for more infor-
mation. 
Public visiu and tours of the decorated mansion will 
be conducted from Wednesday, December 6th through 
Sunday, December 10th, 'and then >gain from Wednes-
day, December 13th until Sunday, December 17th. It 
cosrs $6 for adults to get in ($5 for Victoria Society 
members), and just $2 for children to get in . 
On Friday, December 8lh, Siephen Harrison, cura-
lOr of decorative arts at the Louisiana State Museum, will 
speak about what Christmas musthavebecnlikein I 9th-
century New Orleans. He will give his l.tk at the 
Portland Club (116 High Street), with a tour to follow. 
38 Major Sale On $ 95 ~:~knit Sterling, Silver 
pullovers Earnngs 
2 sweaters for $75 }._ 
3 sweaters for $100~. 
Wonderful 
Gifts 








457 Fore Street, Portland lao 775-3900 
Hours: Mon-Fri 10-5:30, Sat 10-5 
Open Thursday nights 'til tpm and 
12-5 'til Christmas! 
Tickeu must be reserved in advance, at $15 apiece ($12 
<, 
for Society members). 
Finally, don't forget the Victorian Doll Parties. On 
Saturday, December 16th and Sunday, Dcccmber 17th 
you can bring your doll to a tea party at the Holiday Inn 
by the Bay on Spring Stroet. There arc throe parties each 
morning: at9:00, 10:00 and I 1:00 a.m. TickeuCOst $15 
($14 for Society members) and reservations arc required. 
Call 772-4841 for more informotion about any of 
these events or programs. 
The Children's Theatre of Maine pUIS on ilS annual 
holiday show - a minurc of poetry readings, carols, 
storyrelline and music - u Deering High School (370 
Stevens Avenue, Ponland) from December 9th through 
December 17th. Admission cosrs $5 for adults, $4 for 
children. Call 874-0371 for more informationaboul lhe 
show. 
The Portland Concert Association has arranged a 
very speci.t treat for Tuesday, December 12th: the 
world-famous Vienna Choir Boys arc coming to the 
State Theatre. What's more, thcy'll be performing work 
by two former choirboyr who later made good as re-
nowned composers, Mssrs. Schubert and Haydn. 
The group of twO dozen singers begins performingu 
7:30 p.m. Tickeu COSt $22 and $28, depending on 
seating. Coli 772-8630 or I (800) 639-2707 for more 
information or to order tickets. 
The Magic is Back . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The Portland Symphony Orchest .. presents its an-
nu.t "M>gic of Christmas" show, a prog .. m that begins 
with the "H.tlclujah Chorus," then moves through aSCI 
of traditional carols to the rousingfin.te- accompanied 
by the audience. The Southern Maine Boy> and Girls 
chorolcs will be on hand, as will the Portland Commu-
nity Chorus and wentcd soloists S~ Knapp and Robert 
Randle. 
This year ' the pcrf~rmanccs will take place u the 
Cumberland' Counry Civic Center. Tickeu, which must 
be ordered in advana:, cost $12-$35. To order, call 773-
8191 or 1(800~639-2309 . 
Friday • November 24th 
3:00 p.m. . ':00 , .... me Hayrides 
Beginning in Monument Square, take a free hayride around 
downtown Portland and through the Old Port in a horse-drawn 
wagon. 
5:30 p.m. -6:15 ,.m. _I Squart T"'IJaNin, 
Irs the official beginning 01 the holiday soasoo! Each year , 6().fool 
tree is donated to the city (ot the ceremoniaJ tree lighting. Collegium 
Musicum - . qu.tteI of student singers from the Univer~ty 01 
Southern Maine's music department - will entertain, as will 
performers from the Schoolhouse Arts Center and the Embassy 
Playe" Chorale. Do your good deed, too, and pi..,. bring a 
packaged food ~em to the ceremony. The Preble Street Resoort:e 
Center for the homeless will be collecting to restock its food pantry. 
6:15 p.m. -8:00 p .... Wondow wa. 
Afier the trH lighting, head down to the Old Port ,nd ,dmire the 
merchants' restive window decorations. 'Abrd has it that an 
assortment of costumed characters will be roaming the area, 
providing rree merriment to the masses. 
Saturday. November 25th 
All day long today, choristers will be caroling in the Old Port area. 
2:00 p ..... 6:00 p.m. Fnt Hayridt. 
Beginning in MofU'nent Square, take a free hayride around 
downtown Portland and through the Old Pon in it horse-drawn 
wagon. 
Sunday. NQvember 26th 
1:00 p.m. Victorian Holiday H ..... nd Carnal< Pa,ad. 
Beginning near the corner of Congress and Exchange streets, a 
remarkable parade of "ctorian horse-drawn carriages will travel 
around downtown Portfand. 
1:00 p.m. -3:00 p .... 
The Unity Church Chorus will perlorm th is afiemoon in the Old 
Port's Post Office Park (at the corner of Middle and Exchange streets). 
2:00 p.m .• 6:00 p .... Fret Hayridt. 
Beginning in Monument Square, take a free hayride around 
downtown Portland and through the Old Port in a horse-drawn 
wagon. 
(COrJtinued orJ rhe next pagel 
Gladys, you always find the 
nicest Maine Christmas gifts ... 
what's your secret? 
I can't bear 
to give it away, 
\ / 
Locals know where to go for 
Maine crafts, gifts and specialty foods. 
(They'~ even got bear pasta!) 
1?~-t~ 
Formerly at the Maine Mallr now at 
313A US Rt. One South (at the "Big Indian"), Freeport, ME 
207-865-1681 • Open Mon.·Sat. 1~, Sun. 12-5 • lots of free parking 
BORN IN M_INE 
LIVING IN EXILE 
For Maine natives living away we've got the 
Maine Exile Products .. .T-shirts, hots, magnets, 
bumper stickers, mugs, and more! 
Order today 1-800-462-4268 
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Tue$day • November 28th 
5:JO P.IIL A ~ c.roI . 
The Neb .... ka The~ Caravan retums to Portland for the tenth time 
to p,.,.nt Charles Dickens' timeless tale of goodness and 
Grinchness - yes, we mean'" ChristmiS e, m/ - tonight at 
Portland's State Theatre. There will be lavish stage production, too; 
we've heard something abouc: spinning beds, for instance. Ttekets 
cost anywhere from $1 7.50 to $23.50; kids' tickets cost $12, and 
dinner w;lh your table seats costs S 1 0.50 more. 
Fa< more information, call the State Theatre ot 879-1112. 
ThursdilY • November 30th 
5:JO p.1IL -7:00 p.m.lichtinI of the Copper ...... T ... 
AI the Portland MUse<Jm of Art (5 Congress Square), another tree 
lighting takes place tonight to the evening strains of the Bellamy Jazz 
Band and severalloeal choirs. Some fellow named Santa Claus will 
also be making .it guest appearance - a bil early, but who's 
compfainingr Call the museum at 775-6148 for more infonnatklO 
about the lighting. Cong""s Square merchants will conti nue the 
ce lebration afterward. 
7:00 p.m. Sesame 51rtot Li~! 
Big Bird and buddies corne fO the eWie Center tonight to delight the 
kids. See "Oscar the Grouch Says You Better Come". 
Friday. December lst 
10:30 I.m. _ Stroot live! 
Big Bird and buddies corne to the Civic Center tonight to delight 
the kids. See "Oscar the Grouch Says You Better Corne". 
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Free Hayrides 
Beginning in Mor"OO1ent Square, take a free hayride around 
downtown Portland and through the Old Port in I horse-drawn 
wagon. 
7:00 p.m. Sesame Street U .. ! 
An encore performance 0I5eame Street live! Big Bird and 
buddies delight the kids at the Civic Center. See "Oscar the 
pouch Says You Better Come". 
7:00 p.m. -11:00 p ..... Tho Snow lies _ A Voctori.1n 
OvistmuCaii 
The University of Sou:hem Maine presents an evening of 
Victorian-era Christmas roosic to benefit USM's mosic schobrship 
fund . USM President Richard Pattenaude, decked out as Portland 
philanthropist Cyrus \Nhile, will invite his friend HelTllann 
Kotzschmar lalright, i(s Russell Burleighl to host the evening. 
Among the music.1 guests who will perfOl1Y1 in period costume: 
soprano Jenny Lind (sung by Jenny Robinson) .nd Lillian Nordica 
(Ellen Chickering). Composer john Knowles Paine (actually Bruce 
Fithianl will be on hand, too, as will several out-of-town guests. II 
will almost seem like the Portland oIa century ago. 
'"The Snow lies White- takes place in tne Radisson Eastland 
Hotel's ballroom and lasts from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. Tockets cost 5S0 
per person; 575 if you'd like to be named in the program booklet 
and receive valel parking of your carriage, er, car. Raffle tickets for 
GO FISHING FOR THE HOLIDAYS. 
Cool fish prints. Original fish art. Great mirror.; in one-of-a-kind frames. Shadow boxes. 
And other nifty things. Stop by, and let us frame that matchbook - and memones - you two 
have been saving. It's just the bait to hook that guppy you adore. 
Robert Clcll1en~ F "'minK. IOC Beach Streedoff Commerti.1 St. nearthe Million S Bridge), Portbnd 
207-775-2201 
for the holidays .. everything you could 
imagine, from the whimsical..to the practical 
to the fantastic . .from over 450 American 
craftspeople in The OLD PORT 871-1484 
.... ..... St fie holiday hours 
_ _ ,() ~~~~"J.JtOO._mon-_sat 9:3_0-9pm CJ"If'fA:, t/,V."" '"" 11 ,m-6pm 
C1mpcut[j 
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a trip to london willa"" be sold. However, you mcJft reserve I 
ticket by November 27th. Call 7110-4542 or 78().555S for .more 
information. 
7:00 , .... The Nutaadler 
Portland BilietCornpany, with two Russian guests, perlanns this 
das~c ballet tonight at Portland High School. See 'The 
Nutcracker. Twi.ce as Nke- for details. 
7:30 p.m. Tho Nutaam. 
The Maine Stale Ballet presents The Nutcracker in the Stale 
Theat", tonight, with two renowned guest dancers ioining. See 
"The Nulcraclcer. Twice as Nice- for details. 
Saturday· December 2nd 
10:00 1 ..... -2;00 p.ow.lcry 1'-'ch the w..w 
The Portland Plb/ic library's Children's Room liaR presents a 
celebration or many differen. cultures Ihis afternoon with songs, 
dance, I'ood, COstLme, and g;wnes. Remember, Ihough, thai this 
event actually takes place in the Rines Meeting Room on the 
library's bottom Hoar. Call B71 -1700 for mo", infonnation. 
12:00 _n -2:00 p.m. 
Oon't be alanned if someone walks up to you and begins afleeting 
a Cockney accenl- chances Ire, iI's just a Unrversity of Scdhern 
Maine theoter student. They'll be roaming the downtown area. 
tmprovising .... arious characters. During the same two hours, choral 
singers will stand on Old Port street comers caroling passersby. 
1:tOp. .... _SlJ .. tU .. , ' . 
Big Bird and buddies fill up the Civic (enter th~-Mter",\oo . See 
"Oscar the Grouch Says You Better Corne".10< details. 
1:00 p.m. Tho Nutaader 
Portland Ballet C""""ny, with two Russian guests, performs this 
classic ballet this aftemoon It Portland High School. See 'The 
Nutcracker: Twke as Nice- for details. 
1:JO p.rn. Tho Nlltmdler 
The Maine State Ballet pl1!Sents Tho Nutcracker in the State Theatre 
this afternoon, with two renowned guest dancers joining. See 'The 
Nutcracker: Twice as Nice" for deIoils. 
2:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
Members of the Children's Theater of Maine will preview their 
annual holiday show, singing songs from it in the Old Port's Post 
Office Pa" today. 
2:GO p.m. - 6:00 p.rn. Free Hlyrides 
Beginning in Monument Square, take a free hayride around 
downtown Portland and through the Old Port in a horse-drawn 
wagon . 
4:30 p.m. Sesame Street Li~' 
Big Bird and buddies rerum to the Civic Center for an encore 
performance to delight the kids. See "Oscar the Grouch Says You 
Better Come" for details. 
(Continued on the next page) 
FROM THE FAR EAST TO YOU""" 
SOMETHING DIFFERENT THIS YEAR 
... Asia West Gift Suggestions ... 
deluxe stationery sets '22 ... sterling silver rings '8 
wooden animal boxes '16 ... wrought iron wine racks '39 
children's wool mittens '8 ... hand-painted mirrors '25 
... stained glass pendants '15 ... 
hand-carved chopsticks '9 ... teak plant stands '125 
... vietnamese bamboo baskets '3-'30 ... 
cotton/silk scarves '16 ... bronze bird baths '115 
• ... fish candlestick holders '18 ... 
i 
as s t 
219 commercial st. ... portland 
775-0066 ..... open 7 days 10 am-6 pm ... ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ... 
starts FRIDAY 7am 
40% to 60% OFF ALL 
The best selection in Maine. World famous makers 
for men, women, and kids. Limit 6 per customer. 
OVER 10,000 TO CHOOSE FROM! 
100 & 200 40% TO 50% OFF 
'AC ETt S CKS, VETS, H~ S, GLOVES We have made special purchases from catalog manufacturers. 
POlARTEC ® 













• Kids 4-7 $1699 
Girl's 7-14 $1699 
Boy's 
Student's $21 99 
30% OFF ALL 
FlANNEL & CHAMOIS SHIRTS World Famous Makers. WOOLRICH & FIRE BROTHERS 
CHAMPION, RUSSELL, 
LEE SWEATSHIRTS $12 Save Up To 
slightly irregular 60 % 0 FF 
Portland , 
DUOFOLD LONG UNDERWEAR 
UNION SUITS, TURTLE NECKS 
30% OFF 
No. Windham 
40% OFF ALL 





Hcx"n lU •• 
Porland Sea Dogs 
FASHIONS 
Friday 7am to 10pm 
Saturday 9am to 9pm 
Sunday 10am to 6pm 























by Jane Martin 
cIiIected by Andrew SokJJloff 
November 30th - December 1 
Thu - Sat 8:00pm' Sun 7:00pm 
Tickets $16/$18/$20 
"the most important 
American play (of) 
1993" - TIme Magazine 
SPECIAL PREVIEW PRICES 
11/30 & 12/ 1 ONLY $101 
. ~ .. . . 
Mad Horse Theatre Company' 955 Fbmst Ave . Portland Maine .. 797-3338 
From Amaryllis ... 




the entire staff at 
There's nothing warmer, lighter or softer than polar fleece 
and just about everyone loves wearing it! 
Our pullover has a creative touch - with whip stitching on the collar & sleeves, 
and comes in wonderful colors. 
Mittens & scarf are 16.95. 
A wonderful gift idea from 
Amaryllis 
Fall Hours Monday-Saturday 10-9/ Sunday 12-6 • 41 Exchange Street • Portland • 207-772-4439 
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MELANGE 
A tasty mixture of 
fu rnishings, antiques, accessories 
and superb holiday gifts 
carefully selected ... certain to 
please a discerning palette. 
Love[[ J{a[[ 
Interiors 
Unique Furnishings & Accessories 
in the Classic Tradition 
190 U.S. Route One, Falmouth 
(Di rectly across from Morong Mowrs) 
207 -781-4288 • Tuesday-Sacurday 10-5 
Sundays & ef)roings by appointment 
PIay&hllnas lor People 
Kites • Windsocks 




fun for the whole family. 
Hundreds of items to choose 
from, many under $10. 
Enjoy the holidays 
388 Fore Street. Portland 
(In the heart of Portland's Old Port) 
Z07 8Z8 0911 
Z5 Bow Street • Freeport 
Uust down the hili from LLBean) 
Z07 865 0911 
7:00 p .... Tho Nutcraci<tr 
Porttand Ballet Company, with cwo Russian guests, performs Ihis 
classic ballet again tonight at Portland High School. The perfonners, 
still in co,rume, will hand out treats to kid, afterward. See "The 
Nutcracker. lWice as Nice"' for details. 
7:30 p .... The NUlcracker 
It's encore time, as the Maine State Ballet presents The Nutcracker 
again in the State Theatre tonight. See "The Nutcracker: Twice as 
Nice" for details. 
8:00 p.m. Christma, at the cathedral 
The Choral Arts Society - directed by USM's Dr. Robert Russell and 
accompanied by the Portland Brass Quintet and lhe Immanuel 
Ringers - presents the first of its two evenings of sacred music 
tonight. The program of traditional carols and hymns will include 
work from Ralph Vaughn Williams and German composers, as well 
as betler~known carols like Silent N;gh~ Carol of the Bells and 
Angels ~ Have Heard On High. The surround-singing portion of 
the show, where the singers literally surround the audience, is said 
to be unforge"able. Tickets cost $10 - $ 15 and can be ordered by 
phone or purchased at the Gallery Music, Starbird Music, and 
Amadeus Music stores. Call 828.0043 10 learn more. 
Sunday • December 3rd 
1:00 p.m. 
The Southem Maine Youth Chorale performs at the Portland 
Museum of Art (5 Congress Squarel . 
1:00 p.m. Sesame St,eet Li .. ! 
Big Bird and buddies fill up the Civic Center again this afternoon. 
See "Oscar the Grouch Says You Better Come" for details. 
1:00 p.m. The Nutcracker 
Portland Ballet Company, with two Russian guests, performs this 
classic ballet this afternoon at Portland High School. See "The 
Nutcracker: Twice as Nice" (or details. 
1:30 p.m. The Nutcracker 
The Maine State Baller presents The Nutcracker in the Stale Theatre 
rhis afternoon, with two renowned guest dancers joining. See "The 
Nutcracker: Twice as Nice" for details. 
1:30 p.m .• 2:00 p.m. 
Once again, choristers assemble in the ~d Port's Post Office Park to 
belt out seasonal tunes. 
2:00 p.m . • 6:00 p.m. F,ee Hayrid., 
Beginning in Monument Square, take a free hayride around 
downtown Porllaoo and through the Old Port in II horse-drawn 
wagon. 
2:00 p,m. Portlond Mustum of Arlltctu,. 
Historian Earle Shenleworth, Jr. speaks in the museum's auditorium 
about the Mclellan House. You can only anend if you've already 
bough' a ,icket for the holiday tea, which begins at 3:00 p.m. {See 
below.! 
3:00 p.m. ·6:00 p.m. Portlond Museum of Art 
Holiday Tea 
The museum's Mclellan House - recognized by Colonial Homes 
magazine for its interesting history and elegant Yuletide decoration 
- will be magnificently decorated for this year's Holiday Tea. 
Tickets fO( the tea cost S 10. If you wish to anend Earle 
Shettleworth's lecture beforehand, buy a S2S ticker in.ead. Call 
775-6148 for more Information. 
4:30 p.m. s. .. m. St,eel U .. ! 
It's (he final show of the series, as Big Bird and buddies entertain at 
the CiVIC Center one last lime. See "Oscar the Grouch Says You 
Better Come" for details. 
8:00 p.m. Christmas at the calhedral 
Irs the second and final show, as the Chor,l Arts Society - directed 
by USM's Dr. Robert Russell and accompanied by the Portland Brass 
Quintet and the Immanuel Ringers - presents another eveni ng of 
sacred music_ The program of traditional carols and hymns will 
include work from Ralph Vaughn Williams and German composers, 
as well as better-known carols like Silent Night, Carol o( the Bells 
and Angels We Have Heard On High. The surround-singing portion 
of the show, where the singers literally surround the audience, is 
said 10 be unforgenable. 
Tickets coS! $ I 0 • SIS and can be ordered by phone or p<Jrch,sed at 
lhe Gallery Music, Starbird Mu~c, and Amadeus MUSIC stores. Call 
828-0043 to learn more. 
Tuesday • December 5th 
12:00 noon 
The Nathan Clifford School', choir sings at the Portland Museum of 
Art (S Coogress Square). 
12:30 p.m. 
Next, Freeport High School's choir and band perform ar the Portland 
Music of Art. 
s:OO p .... - 8:00 p.m . ..... itw 'arty at Victoria MiNion 
The 'victoria Society kicks oIf its "t 9th-Cenlury New Orlean, 
Christmas" tonight. See ~ctorian Secret'" for more information. 
Wednesday. December 6th 
12:00 noon 
Singers from the Wells Elementary School Fourth Grade chorus 
perform at the Portland Museum 01 Art (5 Congress Squarel. 
12:30 p .... 
On the heels 01 the fourth-graders, the Thornton Academy Jazz 
Choir Singers from the Wells Elementary School sing next at the 
Portland Museum of Art. 
Thursday· Dcember 7th 
(Continued on me next page) 
Spirit of Place 
@ 
G A L( E R Y 
Nov. 24 thru Jan. 3 
Please join us during lhe Holiday Seoson 
for our special exhibit ' Spirit of Place' featuring 
works by local & inlemQJianal/y recognized artists. 
OPENING RECEPTION 
Nov 24 & 25 • 4-Bpm 
live Music Champagne, Holiday Fare 
164 Middle Street & Marlcet St., Pontand 
HoIidayliours: Ikx>, Tue, wed, Sun 11 ·6pm 
presents for the future 
Thur, Fri, Sot II·Spm Gifts to delight Every Body . They'll be del ighted from head to toe 
wilh body and skin care products from Aveda. 
Meet someone special 
in the 
These pampering packages soothe, smooth, and exhilarate with 
pure flower and plant aromas. 
Casco Bay weekly 
Personals. 
AVEDAMail PICTURE ~OUR~ELf 
/l1Ul!Je d Relaxation Ce~ Ca[[1-800-452-1141 
can 775-1234 
to place your ad. 
N<w HoliJay Gift Pack.ag<4 d 
Gr<at Stocking Stufj<rJ aLL 
Wrapped and Ready to Go! 
• MCIVISA. 
Southern Maine's 
only ~ ECO salon 
413 Congress Street • Portland 
773-4457 
It's early .. . 
you don't want to think about them .. . 
but theytre closer than you think 
... THE HOLIDAYS! 
This year be resourceful and 
get your shopping done early 
so you can truly enjoy the season. 
Cozy flannel nightshirts, 
sumptuous bath products and 
aromatic beeswax candles will 
get your holidays off to a glowing start. 
To make your shopping even easier, 
we've got cards, gift wrap and some 
great ideas fQr...stuffing those stockings. 







HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND I 780-131" 
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Unique, Creative lIan,dmade Id~as 
for the Home & Garden 
Fine Crafted Sterling & Clay Jewelry 
Pots, Books, Do-It· Yourself Gift Baskets i' .. 
Great Gifts for All! ·t, .... , ' '.' 
- Gift Certificates for CJasses -
118 Washington Avenue,Portland • 772-4334 





- gift ideas -
'* birkenstock '* 
* ugg boots * * clark's of england * 
0* wool clogs 0:;-
* romika * 
~f~ ecca ~f~ 
* new balance * 
'* slippers & socks '* 
and foot care 
galore! 
,-
• • • 
~ ~ A"J'- 563 Forest AvenJle 
walkabout 207-773-6601 
Give the Gift of 
1,000 Words. 
Holiday Double 
Print Special Every 
Wed. & Sat. 
• Large Selection of 
Frames & Photo Albums 
• Reprints & 
Enlargements 
• Poster Prints 
• Black & White Services 
• Slide & Movie 
processing 
• Copy & Restoring Old 
Photographs 
• Same Day Processing 
Large Selection 
of New & Used 
Cameras 
• instant passports • repairs 
• trade-ins welcome 
(207) 773-646 I 
5 I 7 Congress St., 
Portland 
Me, VISA & AMEX Accepted 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 
Sat. 9-5 
12:30 p,'" • 
The University of Southern Maine Choir perfoons atlhe Portland 
Muse.."ofM 
6:00 p .... Tho Nutcnck .. 
Portland Ballet Company performs !his classic balleltonighl at 
Portland High 5<hool for a special $10 ticke! price. See "The 
Nutcracker. Twice as Nktt' for details. 
7:00 p.m. 
Sanford High School razz 8and and Chorus perfonns at !he Portland 
~umofA~ \ 
Friday· Deember 8th 
12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. 
Holiday festivities commence at the Wadsworth-Longfellow House. 
See "Longfellow, Squared' for details. 
12:oo~ 
The 8iddeford Middle 5<hooI Concert Choir sings at !he Portland 
Museum of Art (5 Coogr ... Square). 
12:30 p.m. 
Nextl singers from file Gray-New Gloucester Firth Grade choir 
perfonn al the Portland MuseLm of Art. 
4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Free Hayrides 
Beginning in Monument Squarel take a free hayride around 
downtown Portl.nd .nd Ihrough the Old Port in • ho"..o.awn 
wagon. 
5:00 p.m •• 8:00 p.m. Maino CoI~. of Art Holidoy Sale 
Tonight,!he Maine College of Art's ~udents, alumni, faculty and 
friends sell their handmade goods,n!he holiday spirit The sale 
lakes place in the downstairs food court at One City Center, and it's 
free! Call 773·1 546 for more infomalion. 
5:30 p.m. WMGX UndIelight Carol Parode 
A group of carolers will gather at !he Radisson E.stland Hotellnear 
!he comer of High and Coogress streets}, lhen make their way down 
Congress Street a-~ngin' all the way. Call 774-4561 for more 
information on participating in this human chain of song. 
7:00 p.m. The Nutcrack.r 
PMland Ballet Company, wi!h two Ru"ian guesu, perfom' this 
classic ballet tonight al Portland High School. See "The Nutcracker: 
Twice as Nice" for delails. 
7:30 p.m. Tho Nutcraclctr 
The Maine State Ballet presents The Nutcracker in the State Theatre 
tonight See "The Nutcracker. Twice as Nice" for details. 
8:00 p.m.loyou. Sounds fOf a festi ... _ 
The University of Sourhern Maine Chorale and Chamber Singers 
Chorus brings its collective voice to lhe Immanuel Baptist Church in 
Portland tonighl. The choral program includes work by Brinen, 
Rutter, Vierne and other composers. Tickets cost $4 for adults, 52 for 
children. 
Saturday • December 9th 
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Maine Col~< of Art Holiday Sale 
All day today, the Maine College of Art's students, alumni, faculty 
and lriends sell more handmade goods. The sale lakes place in lhe 
downstairs food court a/ One City Center, and iI's still free! Call 773-
1546 for more information. 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
I-Ioliday festivilies continue al tke Witdswortn.longfellow House. 
See "Longfellow, Squared' for details. 
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 0000. YWCA Children"fiuy Bri hir 
This fair, especially for children under the age of 12, is iii chance 10 
shop for stocking stuffers a/ Ihe YWCA Oocated on Spring 51ree1). 
Mrs. Santa will be on hand, 100, offering tips and handing out free 
goodies. Call 874-t130 to learn more. 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. United Maine C,.fum ... Sale 
The annual sale takes place at the Cumberland County Civic Center 
today. For more infoma/ion, call 621-2818. 
10-.30 a.m. Children's Thealer of Maine show 
A special children's production of music and more opens this 
morning a/ Deering High 5<hooI. See "Just Kidding Around' for 
more details. 
12:00 noon 
Singers from !he Holy Cross COOrch Choir perform a/!he Portland 
Museum of Art (S Coogre" Squarel. 
12:30 p.m. 
The Grealer Portland Chrislian School 's junior high school choir 
takes Ike stage next to Sing at the Portland Museum of Art . 
1:00 p .... - 1 :30 p.m. 
Singers from North Yannouth ~morial Schoof carol in POSI Office 
Parle. 
1:00 p .... 
Singe" from Ihe Grealer Portland Christian School choir perfonn a/ 
the Portland Museum of Art (S Congr ... Square) . 
1:00 p.m. The Nutcracker 
Portland 8allel Company; See "The Nutcracker. Twice as Nice' for 
details. 
1:30 p.m. The Nutcrack.r 
The Mame Stale Ballel; See "'The Nutcracker. Twice as Nice· for 
details. 
2:00 p.m. Child ... '. Th .. t .. of Moine show 
This children's production of music and more continues Ihis 
afternoon at Deering High School in an encore performance. See 
UL ____________ ..... __ (Con/inued"" lhenextpage) 









• s peCial orde,rs of any bOok 10 print. I ·free with-IO card. wOl"ldwide shipping .• 
• gift certificates • vatidatl"'d parkmg .a 
38 Exchange Street, in the Old Port. 774-0626 
Monday - Saturday 10-9, Sunday 12-6 
Li 
*Select and Designer Resale Clothing 
*Vintage Clothing circa 1890-1970 
If you like these labels ... 
Anne Klein • Kirsten Scarcelli • Anne Taylor 
Ralph Lauren • Gap • Dior • Donna Karan 




(not to be combined with any other discount) 
Get a one-month gift certiflcate free* when 
you join for 3 months or more, The best 
Christmas gift you can give to anyone on your list I 
'moynolbe 
aPP::!:ard 20 TANS Still Only $35 20 Packs 
membership only $46 
Offer valid with this coupon only. Expires soon. 
UNION STATION FITNESS 879-9114 
Union Station Plaza· St. John Street. Portland L ____________________ _ 
-----------
Give tbe Gift of Natural Care 
A canV'dS Tom's of 
Maine tote made 
by Maine Center 
for the Blind-
filled with an 
assortment of 






--sales tax and dlippUlI nO! induded 
That was then ... 
Small Canvas Tote 
8 assorted Tom's products 
~29.95* 
Large Canvas Tote 







Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 pm 
ial 
at $119 
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-...., Kiddi", Non1' lor mo .. cleloils. 
2:tI,.... . '-110 ,.... free HayriIIn 
..... inc in _Square. 
_,.... HolWay \IoImouIth 
Ves, folies will march in a friendly spirit from the Romilda Inn (on 
ruer Congress SIreeIl into downtown Portland. ull 774-8306 for 
""'"' infoonalioo on joini", up. 
7:00 p. ... The NutClKkor 
Portland Sallet COf11lO/IY, willi two Ru"i .. gue5I5, performs thi' 
cliI55ic baIId again might .. pnrtland High School. Sot "The 
Nutcracker. Twice 15 Nice' for detai Is. 
7:30,. ... The Nutcndler 
It's encore INne, as rht Maine State Ballet presents The Nutcracker in 
the SCate Theiillre again tonight. See ·The Nutcracker: Twice as Nice" 
lor dd.il,. 
Sunday. December 10th 
l0:00a .... • 5:00 p. ... 
Holiday fe5tivi.ies con.inue at .he Wadsworth-longfellow House. 
See "LongfelloW, Squared" for det.ils. 
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. United Maine CraftJmo.SaIe 
The .nnu.I .. le takes place .t the Cumberl.nd County Civic Center 
today. For more infonnation, call621 ~2e, 8. 
CLASSIC BLACK 
6 WHITE PORTRAITS 
Business. Family 
Couples. IndiViduals. Groups 
CAUIODAY 
To GuM31ltee Holiday DeliVery. 
Gift Certificates Available. 
"Classic Works - Basic Prices" 
1:00,.... 
The Holy Marty" coon" .... perionn at the """land Museum of 
Nt (5 Con".,. Square). 
1:00,. ... CIIIMn'.Thoonr 01 MaiM .... 
Thi, special children', production 01 rnwic and more continues at 
Deering High School thi, aIIemoon. Sot "...., Kiclding llrounc!" for 
more clelail,. 
1:00 ,. ... The Nutcnder 
Portland Ballet Company; Sot "The N<fcracker: Twice as Nice" for 
cIeIail~ 
1:30 P.IIL The Nutcnct .. 
The Maine St .. e Ballet; Sot "The Nutcracl<er: Twice as Nice" for 
dd.il,. 
1:30 p.m. 
Singers from the Southern Moine Children', Choru, porform at die 
Portland MU5eUm of Nt 15 Congre" Square). 
2:00 p.m. - 5;00 p.m. John Calvin St ...... LiYea ApiII 
john Calvin 5.even, i, justly counted by histOl)' as Portland" most 
famou, architect Fir51 up, hi,tori.n Earle Shettleworth Jr. will sign 
copies of his rec.entty reissued book about Stevens' life and work. 
The book, which cont.i .. Iou of gloriou' interior pIIotgr..,'" (in 
addition '0 the impre55ive outside shots), will be oIfered at • 
speci.1 price 01 iu51 U8. The 'igning t~ .. place" die Rich.rd 
L. MURRAY JAMISON 
Photographer 
1-4-8 Middle Street. Old Port 






Visit the Shipyard Gift Store for the discerning person on your shopping 
list. High quality logo'dapparel items including tee, mock turtle, polo, and 
denim shirts; hats; polar Reece jackets.and vests; glassware; travel mugs; 
gourmet food items; and custom gift packages. Gift certificates also 




S1,(HCE "rUIRS: 9"\M-9PM MONDA\' THROUGH SUNDAY 
N ° S6 Nmv8!1,n ST., PORT •. A,'D, ME 04101 207-761-9665 
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WoIiI HouJe, _' f._ desisn of III. Merwlld, die goad 
folic> II """fond Londrnlrb will give a tour 01 1M! SleYOftS homes 
in die We!! End - sevenl of which have never bten opened to 
die public before. licl<<IS for die tour co" $20 ($IS to members 01 
Landmatb), and ... st be ordeftd belo .... and. ull 774-5561 to 
order them or learn rn«::ft. 
Tua4!y • December 12th 
12:80_ 
Singe" from the Wondham Primary school', third grade choru5 
pori""" .. the Portland -.... 01 Nt (S Congress Square). 
:z:oo P.IIL - 6:00 p ..... free HayrioIea 
Beginning in MarUMn' Square, take a free hayride around 
downtown Portland and through the Old Port in a horse-drawn 
wagon. 
12:30 p ..... 
Singers from die Gray-Now Gioucesler ,iJdh grode choir porform 
next at the Portland Museum of Nt (S Congre" Squ .... ). 
7:30 p.m. V_ 0I0i0Wys 
Sunday. December 10th 
Interna.ional Hurnan Rights D.y 
The worId-famou, choir of ~I singers hits town tonight Sot 
"Oh, boyl" for more clelail5. 
Wednesday. December 13th 
12:00 _ -1;00 p.m. hi. T""""" 
Thi' ptrCU55ioni51 group porto"", in Post Office Park today. 
12:00 _ - 1:00 p ..... Food for1houJhl 
1;00 P.IIL - 3;00 , ..... MapaI-
Singers from the Sweet Meline Quartd stroll about downtown 
caroling. 
Sandra Oliver, • food historian from 1,lebora - she's al50 the author 
of a book on mariti"'" foodway5 - discus ... holiday food,oI New 
Engl.nd'Hoa!I during the 19th century. The lecture take5 place in 
the Portland Public library" Rine, Room, downstairs on .he boctorn 
Roor, and it's free. 3:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Singers from Falmouth High School's chorus carol in the Old 
Port', Post Office P.rk. 12:00 noon Singers from Oak Hill High School porform at the Portl.nd Museum 
01 Nt (5 Cong"" Square). 5:30 p.m. 
In honor of International Human Rights Days, there will be a 
",Iemn C.ndlelight Vigil held in Monument Squ.", .onight 
........: . . .. a DeJJertBr.eak . 
k Froin .youi:·bectic HoLUJay'§hopping/ 
,t. .. } .. ..,,/ '.,. . 
6 . Relax wilbfl'fUPpf h()t f1UilWJ eUler or 
cocoa with you.r1.a~{)rite b()liday iJeJJer.t. . 
.~ Open lau;i:;u.;J.~y-SaturiJay e.veningJ • ... 
• Gift Certifieate.l Availa6k. . 
your entire family to the State Theatre this holiday season to sec 
Nebraska Theatre Caravan's musical adaptation of Chat-les Dickens' 
novel featuring a 36-member cast, accompanied by a 4 piece-musical 
ensemble. English Christmas carols, elaborate sets , lavish 19th-century 
costumes and a 16 foot ghost with a whirling bed will make this spectacular 
performance a small part of your happiest dreams and Christmas traditions. 
CHAJ/J.ES A DICKENS' 
CHRISTMAS CAROL 
Tuesday, November 28, 7:30 p.m. 
Cabaret: $23.50 plus $10.50 c:ntrc:e tickc:t 
Reserved: $23.50· $19.50· $17.50· Children under 12 $12.00 
Cabaret Doors 5:30 p.m, • Reserved Doors 6:30 p.m. 
STATE THEATRE 
609 Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
For membership information or to charge by phone call 
207-879-1112 
Sponsored by: 
Casco Bay weekly 
~ ~ ~ ~ 
Always Taste/lfl .•• 
Gift Basketsfrom . 
. . .~ ~~ 
.'.:'.' The Whip andSpt;Jon 
Sifter ]fours 
Intimate Apparel Boutique 
These brimming baSkets have e~ed . " 
their place as favorite gift traditions 
for many families and business 
professionals as an eXcellent way 
to say "Happy Holidays." 
Select one of our famous 
Maine-made baskets like "Good 
Morning from Maine" ($19.95) and 
"Main~ Berries" ($18.95). 
Or, choose pates, cheeses, wines, 
specialty foods, gadgets - just about anything 
"r uonna 
we have on our well stocked shelves - and ask us to create· a basket foryou. 
find out 
who's 
naughry Our custom designed gift baskets have received accolades nationwide, We will 
cheerfully "make one basket or fifty baskets. . " We • happily • ship • or • deliver 
To place an order, or for more information, come in 
or call us at 774-4020 or 800-937-9447 
The Whip and Spoon . 
or ntce. 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
161 Commercial Street '* 198 Maine Mall Road 
Portland South Portland 
774-4020 774-7191 
Sensuous undergarments along with a few surprises. 
10-8 M-F, 10-6 Sat., 12-6 Sun. 
Open 9-9 • Sunday 10-6 • 1-800-937-9447 
1M m @ 
You 
762 Congress St., Portland • 775-SEXY 
Do you harbor a deep seated dislike for your kitchen? Do you covet 
the counter space of your best friend? Ever fantasize about center 
. islands? You've got to love your kitchen or you'll always be haunted 
by a feeling that something isn't quite right. 
'he Kitchen Center at Brunswick Coal & Lumber and Wood-Mode 
can cure ~our kitchen blues. Wood-Mode stands for custom quality 
WIth a Wide selection of styles, laminates and hand-rubbed wood 
finishes, as well as convenience features like carousels, built-in wine 
]0 10 racks, and pantry units that w ill give your kitchen ~ ~e a special flair. Let our Certified Kitchen Designers , V ~ help you create the Wood-Mode kitchen you've 'l always w anted. You've got to love it. . 
1 'O~ 1~ Andrews Building Supply Topsham 729-9994 
, Brunswick Coal & Lulllber Brunswick 729-9921 or 1-800-339-9921 • • 
Kdc 
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I-800-SUN LILY 
HARMON'S BARTON'S 
Very • Special • Flowers 
Westbrook· 854-2518 
~ .•... 
Portland • 774~5946 
• -: • '!lJ; .J!:: , . 0' 
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